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Guida Declares Budget
Reflects A Tine Job'

Finance Director James
Guida in a statement today
called the 1980 budget the
reflection of a "fine job" by
the B o a r d of Com-
missioners.

Guida said:
The formulation of the 1980

have been done by the past
administrations.

As we began our budget
work, we were notified that
our Federal Revenue Shar-
ing Funds were being cut
$152,000 and our mandated
State and Federal contribu-

Guida Announces Grant
Of $316,800 For Land

It is with great pleasure that I can announce, as
Chairman of the Senior Citizen Housing Board, that
the Department of Housing and Urban Development
has approved $316,800.00 for the purchase of the pro-
perty for the housing.

Since the Commission bought the property for
$200,000.00 the Township will profit by almost
$100,000 00 Your Commissioners always felt the buy-
ing of this land was in the best interests of the taxpayer
and this approval bears us out.

This approval completes the Developers packet and
now the Authority can advertise for builders to de-
velop the project. The Township, through its sponsor,
the Bergen County Housing Authority, will receive
•3,000,000.00 to complete the building.

Hopefully, the ground-breaking will not be too far
away. 1 will report to the Township on any new de-
velopments.

James M. Guida
Commissioner of Rev. & Fin.

municipal budget took a
great deal of time and effort.

In the year 1879. we were
lion

ordered by the courts. In* re-
construction of^the Tontine
Avenue project, the amount
of monies the town had to
pay as a result of decisions
rendered on tax appeals
filed by meadowland proper-
ty owners dating back to
1972, all of which should

tions were going up an addi-
tional 1200.000. Coupled with
this was an awareness of a
raging lff"< inflation rate and
satafeimposMB'V Cap.

The Commission met
these challenges by first cut-
ting back every line item in
the budget by 15 V. tnen cut-
ting out all frills in the
budget, such as conventions,
celebrations and certain pro-
grams. The board had to
take the p o s i t i o n of

furloughing out several
employees. These were hard
measures, but. the only re-
course would have been to
ask the voters to pass a re-
ferendum for an increase of
$500,000 in taxes. This would
have been a very costly and
foolish referendum as ex-
periences in our neighboring
towns of Wood Ridge.
Bogota, Hawthorne, etc..
have proven, and would have
resulted only in the layoffs of
more employees.

I have asked for strict
measures on purchasing,
strict on the maintenance of
vehicles and equipment, and
in the consumption of fuel
and utilities.

I pledge to you that I will
continue throughout this
year to keep a tight rein on
the finances of this com-
munity. Our tax rate of $1.64
in comparison to the adjust-
ed rate of $1.51 in 1979 shows
an increase of 13 cents or tax
points. It must be un-
derstood that the municipal
increase Was only 5 points,
the school portion with its
fixed expenses, over which
this board has no control,
rose 7 points and the County
added 1 point.

While I would like to see no
tax Increase. I. feel that the
alleviation of the problems
stated, with only a 5-point in-
crease, reflects what a fine
job this board has ac-
complished. I feel that the
tax rate that is struck will
bear this out. and our rate
will be one of the lowest in,
the County.

Charge Shooting Victim
With l i e To Police

Lyndhurst Municipal Court
Judge James A. Breslin or-
dered the case of Emil Daub,
It, charged with making a
false police report and with
possession of stolen property,
sent to the Bergen County
Prosecutor's office for grand
jury action.

Detective Charles Muldoon
signed the "false police re-
port" complaint on March 21
after an incident which re-
s t e d in the shooting of Daub
byafriend. Daub told policea
man in a passing car had shot
Mm but Utter it Was ascer-
tained that his friend, Joseph
Fblitt, also 18, had done so,
allegedly by accident.

Daub sustained a wound in
the kwerabdomen, the bullet
entering theleft side andexit-
inf'the HgSf *Wfe He <BV
derwent surgery at

Hackeiuack Hospital to .
ascertain whether there was
damage to an Internal organ,
with negative results.

After the accident Detec
lives HenryKelly and Mul-
doon w e r e g r a n t e d
permission to search the'
Politz garage at 509 Valley
Brook Avenue where the
shooting occurred and there
found two 22-gauge rifles
from one of which the bullet
that struck Daub had been
dtorhwrged.

In court Detective Lt. John
Scalese testified that in
pockets of Daub's leather
jacket police found 61 pieces
of gold and silver jewelry
which were identified by a
local resident whose home
had been robbed while the
family was'on vacation, as
Ms.

Scalese said there was an
ID bracelet with the family
name on it among the re-
covered items which in-
cluded a coin set. The owner
reported the value of the
pieces as approximately
$1,000.

Attorney Edward Piechota
represented Daub before the
court.

The court found for the
owner of a service station ac-
cused of doing business after
the ten p. m. curfew set by the
anti-noise ordinance of the
township, after his attorney,
Vincent Cozzi of Lyndhurst,
pointed out that the or-
dinance provides that
emergency repairs may be
made after ten p.m. if

To Give Rabies Vaccine
Lyndhurst Health Dept. announces annual Rabies

Vaccine Clinic will be held on Fridays, May 2, May »,
and May 16, 1M0. Thi* will be at Pine Street Garage
(acrossfrom library) at 5:30 to 7p.m.

We urge all dog owners to participate in this very
significant health program.

Inoculations on May 2, and May 9 will be for dogs
and on May 16 for both cats and dogs.

For further information call the Health Dept. at
MM190.

little League Parade
Commissioner RonaldW. Bogle, director of the Lyn-

dhunt Parks Department is pleased to announce that
opening day for Little Leap* win be held on Sunday.
April n th at the little League FWd.

This year will be Little League's 30th Anniversary
The annual parade will begin at 12:1$ p.m. the

parade route will be:
Marln Avenue to Ridge Road to Valley Brook

Avenue to Stuyvesant Avenue to Tontine Avenue to the
LKfle League Field.

Following a brief ceremony each team will play two
O) Innings.

For additional information please call the Parks
Department at 43B-0M0

Dennis Stabile, owner of
Petromart at 1 Orient Way
was charged by his next door
neighbor, Thomas Galli. 740
Rutherford Avenue, with
operating noisily on March 20
at about 11 p. m

"There was banging on a
car by one worker and a
motor racing in the bay. I
called police at 11 o'clock and
they came at 12:05 after the
midnight shift began work,"
Galli told the judge.

Cozri told the court that a
young woman from a distant
town had come into the sta-
tion, which is open 24 hours a
day for gasoline sales, and
asked the owner to repair a
flat tine. This supposedly ex-
plained the "banging"
described by Galli

Dennis Stabile took the
stand and reported that a
man had arrived as he was
dosing the repair shop and
aatod him to look at his truck
which was overheating say-
ing It was necessary to hi*
work to have It repaired at

(Continued on I'age 41

A Jogging
Girl Gunned

The Belleville Police
Department is appealing to
anyone who knows of the
owner of a 1972 Purple Pin-
to, the driver of which fired
three shots at a Lyndhurst
girl as she jogged in
Belleville early Friday
morning.

Deputy Chief Frank
Haight reports that the 21-
year-old Lyndhurst resident
was jogging south on Main
Street, near apartments ad-
jacent to the Walter Kidde
plant at about 5:30 a.m. Fri-
day, April 18, when a Purple
Pinto driven by a young
white male passed her,
turned around, passed,
turned again and then came
alongside the girl. At this
point the driver fired three
shots from a revolver at the
girl, one bullet striking her
in the left arm in the area of
the elbow. The driver then
hurried off. Two men on
their way to work found the
girl and conveyed her to
police headquarters from
where the town ambulance
transported her to Clara
Maass Hospital where she
remains.

Belleville Police ask that
anyone having any informa-
tion on such a car call them
at 759-4600. Informants may
remain anonymous if they
wish.

Shuttle Bus
In Accident

The Lyndhurst Senior
Citizen Shuttle Bus was in-
volved in an accident on
Ridge Road on Monday af-
ternoon The cause, accord^
ing to a police report, was
the malfunctioning traffic
signal at the intersection of
Ridge Road and New Jersey
Avenue

According to the report by
Gregory Bilis. a Mercury
driven south on Ridge Road
by Vincent Tedeschi drove
through the light at the in-
tersection of Ridge Road and
New . Jersey Avenue and
came into collision with the
shuttle bus driven by Elinor
Adamo who was traveling
east on New Jersey Avenue

The only casualty was
Mrs. Agnes Tedeschi. who
said she would see her own
doctor The authorities were
notified of the malfunction in
the light and it has been re-
paired. Both vehicles pro-
ceeded on their way after
several local police cars con-
verged on the accident

Troop Needs '•
Cubmaster

Cub Pack 88. sponsored by
Jefferson School. Lyndhurst.
is in dire need of a cub-
master. If one is not appoint-
ed by the end of the school
term the Pack will be forced
to disband, according to a
Pack spokesman.

The irony of the situation
is that Tamarack Council
advises the Pack members
that a woman may not take
on the job even though there
are several very capable
women who serve as den
mothers who are willing to
take the appointment.

Any MAN willing to act as
Cubmaster of Pack 88 is
asked to call Joanne Ciffo at
438-7339 or Joanne Bozik at
460-1000

South Bergen Dominates
County Democratic Ticket
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A heavily weighted South
Bergen ticket emerged for
the Democrats and a sur-
prise struck the Republicans
as they held their mini-
conventions last Saturday.

As e x p e c t e d t h e
Democratic leadership
shepherded their designated
candidates to endorsements
that had been announced
long in advance.

This meant that Gabriel
Ambrosio, former Lyn-
dhurst township attorney,
will be the party candidate
for congress in the Ninth
District and that Joseph
Opnllii. a Lyndhurst native
and Lyndhurst school
teacher who is also mayor of
Paramus, will run for one of
the freeholder positions.

The Republican surprise
came when Northvale
Mayor John Roon»y dis-
regarded the leadership de-
signations and worked his
way into the trio that will
seek the freeholder posts for
the Republicans.

The mini-conventions
were pronounced a huge suc-
cess —by those who profited
by them. There were a few
sore feelings But those are
expected to be eased before
November.

Ambrosio will not get his
party nomination without a
fight. In the running against
him are former Mayor Hurt

•Ross of Fort Lee. Sanford
Schlitt of Ridgefield Park
and former Congressman
Henry Helstoski of Kast
Rutherford.

Ross. Schlitt and Helstoski
disregarded the convention,
believing that Ambrusio.
high vote-getter for the
Democrats in the freeholder
race last year, was the
choice of the leaders.

Their names will be in in-
dependent columns Am-
brosio's name will be linked
with the candidates for (.mn-
ty committee. This give.1- the
party designee a big advan-
tage.

The other Democratic can-
didates for freeholder are
Director Doris Mahalick of
Wallington and Assistant
Director D. Bennet Mazur of
Fort Lee

There might have been op-
- position for Mahalick and

Mazur. However, Mayor
Edward Martone of North
Arlington, who had entered
the contest withdrew before
the convention was held.

Cipolla takes the place of

Swiss Miss
Dr. and Mrs Carl Dobkin

of Zurich. Switzerland, an-
nounce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, whom
they have named Loren, on
Sunday. April 13.

Mrs. Dobkin is the former
Patricia Tewes, daughter of

1 * . and Mrs. Albert Tewes
of 379'Page Avenue. Lyn-
dhurst.

Dr. Dobkin is the son of
William Dobkin of New York
City and the late Martha
Dobkin.

Dr. Dobkin served on the
research team which dis-
covered interferon, the
latest breakthrough in
cancer, while at Columbia-
Presbyterian Hospital in
New York City. He has been
invited to do further re-
search for the next two years
in Zurich

Mrs, Dobkin. a graduate of
Lyndhurst schools, holds a
Masters degree from Colum-
bia University and was a re-
medial reading teacher at
the private Cacdmon School
in-New York City

Treeholder Jeremiah O'Con-
nor, a freeholder veteran
who decided against seeking
re-election. *̂

The Democrats face an ad-
mittedly tough task in Nov-
ember. Republicans are on
the upsurge They need only
one more freeholder position
to take control of the county
government. The Democrats
need to win every position to
retain their majority.

Rooney made his own way
in getting the nod for
freeholder After leaders
chose Charles Lagos, mayor
of Glen Rock, Rooney made

a strong door-to-door cam-
paign among the delegates.

Rooney was prominent at
the dinner given recently for
Mayor-Freeholder Joseph
Carucci in Lyndhrst It is
believed he picked up votes
there.

When the ballots were
counted at the mini-
convention Mayor Robert
Pallotta of Palisades Park
topped the candidates He
was followed by former
County Superintendent of
Schools Archie Hay and
Rooney

Former Mayor Nicholas

Felice of Fair Lawn finished
fourth and Lagos fifth.
Others who were in the
counting were Fort Lee
Mayor Nicholas Corbiscello.
Dounciilwoman Barbara
Hall of Emerson, Coun-
cilman Bart Talamini of
Fairview. Councilman
William Winterhalter of
Oakland Seven other
aspirants dropped out.

Rep Harold Hollenbeck
won the renomination re-
commendation without op-
position and will be the
Republican candidate in
November.

U.SalDeCarlo,Jr.pobiUtoairl)aKsdoiiaUdbyLyad^irs«Embleaianbf<iriuebyPoUce
Emergency Squad. Standing at left to Ann Glardelli. Junior Past President wfc* began the
fund for the $IS0» bags, Amdia Carrino chairman of fund-raising committee and former
president, and President Marie Hack. Airbags can lift load af «,N* aouata and been ucd
already to lift a car from its driver who died in an accident recently.

Former Resident's Body Found
The woman whose body

• was found floating in the
Passaic River at 171 River
Road. North Arlington, last
week has been identified as a
former resident of Lyn-
dhurst *

Stella Gruchacz. in her
sixties, was the former
Stella Snesky. who lived in
Lyndhurst until her mar-
riage to Leonard Gruchacz
and then moved to Clifton
where the couple were ac-
tive in St. John Kanty R.C
Church

Relatives in Lyndhurst ex-
plain that Mrs Gruchacz has
been depressed in recent
months because of the ill-
ness and confinement to a
nursing home of her husband
and her worry over her owri

Boosters Hold
Garage Sale

The Lyndhurst Booster
Club Garage Sale in the
Park will be held Friday and
Saturday. May 2-3. from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Town
Hall Park The rain site is
Landell's Field House

Supporters are asked to
bring donations of large or
small, new and used items to
the site on the days of the
sale. For pick-up, call
933-1247 after 6 p.m. All pro-
ceeds of the sale will be used
to honor high school
athletes

onset of crippling arthritis
On April 4. before leaving

her Passaie apartment
where she lived alone. Mrs
Gruchace had written a note
in which she expressed her
anxiety about 'becoming a
burden to her family '
When, on April 5. her
daughter. Mrs Stanley Dyba
of Belleville, was unable to
contact her mother, she
notified police who sent out a

13-state missing person
;U arm

The medical examiner's
office reported no foul play
in Mrs. Gruchacz s death,
though there were bruises on
her face, probably caused by
stones and other obstruc-
tions in the river.

Funeral services for Mrs
Gruchacz were from the
Snook Funeral Home. Clif-

.ton, on Tuesday.

Proclamation
WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States

by Public Law has set aside, as a special day f or
the reaff Irmation of Loyalty to the United States
of America and for the recognition of the
Heritage of American Freedom, and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Board of Conv
mis*ioners of the Township of Lyndharst is
authoriied and requests that all the citizens of
the Township display the American Flag and
observe May 1, IMS, as Loyalty Day, In schools

suitable places, with appropriate

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that I,
Joseph A. Cancel, Jr., Mayor of the TowaaHp of
Lyndhurst, do hereby proclaim that May 1, MM,
as LOYALTY DAY ia Lyadharst, aad commend
oar local Veterans of Fordga Wars Post No. tt«
for their dedication to
that they fought for, and their efforts ia remind-
lagMastowhoweare,"Amerlcaaa"aadtotake
pride u oar Country's efforts and sacrifices to
promote Freedom all over the world.

JOSEPH A. CARUCCI, JR.

April 14,11

.
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New Companies Move Into Meadowlands
A division of Prudential

Insurance Co. moved into
Lyndhurst's corporate
center with 30 employees a
short time ago.

The Newark-based com-
pany leased 6,315 square feet
through George Mintz Co. for
a total rent of $350,000 during
the leasing period.

Pru left quarters in Kearny

to take up residence in 1280
Wall St. West, according to
SamKetive, vice president of
Belitmead Development
Corp., which operates the
hugeandexpanding center.

The Pru lease was a
number just completed by
Ketive for Bellemead. All of
them increase the number of
jobholders and job op-

portunities in the Lyndhurst
meadowland.

One of the most interesting
of tfie~pewcomers was
Tandem Productions which
leased 40,846 of warehouse
space for subscription
television equipment. The
warehouse is located at 1270
Valley Brook Ave. Total rent
is 8675,000 and was negotiated
by the Andover Realty Co.

Other leases in USOWallSt.
were:

Flexi Van Leasing, Inc.
leased 8,183 sq. ft. for $285,000
with David Hirshman Realty
Co. as broker. Equifax, Inc.
leased 7,434 sq. ft. at {780,000
through Baker Merin As-
sociates Inc. SCA Services,
Inc. leased 5,151 sq. ft. for
$270,000 through Cushman &
Wakefield^ Inc. Automated

Concepts, Inc. leased 3,611
sq. ft. at $200,000 through
Cushman & Wakefield and
Andover Realty.

DMI Systems, Inc. leased
5,609 sq. ft. for $285,000. Ital
Corporation leased 5,324 sq.
ft. at $280,000. Frederick

• Gumm Chemical Co., Inc.
leased 6,614 sq. ft. at $370,000
through Lester Lehman of
Lehman Associates.

Marcus Jewelers Donate
Gold Gifts For Auction

Center Begins Tour
New Jersey has a newly de-

signed Mobile Tourist In-
formation Center ready to
teujhe state's travel story to
potential visitors throughout
the region.

"Starting this month, the
Mobile's travel schedule will
target conventions, con-
ferences, and shopping malls
throughout the northeast
United States and Canada,"
says Stephen B. Richer, Act-
ing Director of N.J.'s

Division of Travel &
Tourism.

The van is equipped with
audio-visual presentations
and back-lighted colorful
scenes emphasinging the fine
vacation and recreational
facilities of New Jersey.
These scenes will depict the
state's six major regions
which include Skylands,
Gateway, the Shore, the
Delaware River Region, the
Cape, and Atlantic City.

The William Carlos
Williams Center for the
Performing Arts is the reci-
pient of an exciting array of
gold jewelry generously con-
tributed by Marcus Jewelers
to be auctioned at a fund-
raising ' Champagne Auc-
tknBrunch," May 4 at the
Landmark 11, E a s t
Rutherford.

Necklaces, pins, pendants,
and rings, uniquely designed
and set in 14K and 18K gold
are among the 10 fine jewelry
items to buffered Many are
original dies and all are of
superb quality to please the
most discriminating collec-
tor.

Paintings in watercolor,
pastel, and oil are among the
art items as well as hanging
plants, silk flower arrange-

Defendant Beats Charge
There was no evidence to

prove Sharon Butler of
Kearny actually drover her
automobile on the public
highway with the license
plate I Iswinging in the
wind."

Police Officer Robert Fan-
ning who signed a complaint
against her admitted in
North Arlington Municipal
Court that he had not actual-
ly seen the defendant behind
the wheel.

Fanning testified he
spotted the car in the park-
ing lot of the Arlington
Diner. Until closer examina-
tion, the officer said he
believed there wasn't any
license plate. It was hanging
to one side, he said, loosely
secured by a piece of wire.

The defendant, who ap-
peared without counsel,
pleaded not guilty. She said
the officer agreed he
personally had not observed
her driving the car nor were
there any witnesses present
to testify that she had been.
The car. she said, could have
been left parked in the lot
overnight because of the

I U 1 M M ~ * | the lirpnse

plate. display of plates stipulates
Judge Mark Russdlo. in the violation must take place

making his decision, said the on a public highway. He dis-
statute covering improper missed the complaint.

Vacation
From Dieting??

Diet Control Center members will again receive 2
free Vacation Weeks this summer value of 18.00. Vaca-
tion cards will be distributed in all classes throughout
Bergen County this week. Now is the time to start
gathering lo-calorie recipes for the Barbeque season
and to help you get started, here is a favorite at Diet
Control—

Bikini Chicken
2 halved broilers
2 tbsp. lime juice
4tsp.oil
2 tbsp. vinegar - .
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
•A tsp. tabasco sauce
ltsp. salt
artificial sweetener to equal 1 tsp. sugar
lk tsp, paprika

1. Clean and dry broilers
2. Combine and mix all other ingredients. Pour over

chickens. Let stand 2 hours, turning once, remove, but
save marinade. '

3. Place on Barbeque (medium for gas oven) until
done, turning frequently and basting each time with
thesauce.

501 VALLEY BROOK AVE.
LYNDHURST

933-8077
CORNER OF

VALLEYBROOK&
CHASE AVE.

SALE

In Celebration,
We are Offering

Spring Savings, on:
DRESSES - by Andrea Gayle,

Graig, Forever Young,
Leslie Fay, Verona

SPORTSWEAR by Devon, Loubella,
Queen Casuals, Jack Winters

ALL AT 2 0 % OFF
WE STILL HAVE SOME CLOSEOUT

ITEMS up to 5 0 % Off

ments, various calculators,
and a Zenith 19" color
television.

The latest addition to the
auctions' larger items is a
"super" yellow and white
fiberglass 15V Deep V

Columbian boat with motor
and boat trailer — a fine ac-
compianment to the
" M a l i b o u C l a s s i c "
automobile from Laird
Johnson, Inc.

The brunch will consist of a
delicious variety of fresh

fruits, eggs benedict, quiche
loraine, beef stroganoff,
spinach & mushroom salad,
seafood newberg, Danish and
French pas tr i e s , and
strawberry and chocolate
mousse plus many other de-

Contact the Williams
Center office at 939-6969 for
reservations at $15 per
person with a return of $10
scrip money to be used
toward an auction purchase.
Hurry and join the fun and
support of the Center.

Coogr i Harold "Cap" HoUeabeek (IMta) b pfctani on the (tea* of the V 3. Capital
with members af the New Jeney AaMdattoa of Reattan i
Realtors Legislative Coafereace. The realtors, who parttdpaM la new* •
year's conference, voiced grave concern* over the effect* Ike MladoatigM

• i>tU*

squeeze Is having upon their indutry. HoUeabeck i B i r w i U* legUatfvc efforts to ea>
courage private-sector investment sad ptrisaal wviag*, and be tnUrUtmei the view* of
nrrnrralHir* mm whm fiilnal ina1aalii»1a>riir1lir rn*irni

Quality
fashions at discount orices.

Room at
4IPiiktMMN.lirtlwrftn1.NJ. (2011 W M W

fv,.

/ V \

BERNIESis
starting our

SPRING SALE
JAMBOREE

VALUES LIKE:
GLORIA VANDERBILT
JEANS NOW

REG. $36.00

GLORIA VANDERBILT
JEAN SKIRTS NOW *20 0 0

REG. $30.00

LOOPY ACRYLIC SUMMER CARDIGANS

ASSORTED
COLORS

NOW 'yiooo
REG. $92.00

8 SUIT SALE
NEW FOR SPRING

33 I / 3%
0R6. LOW PRICE

Off

bottom,

ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. (201) 9394614
HOURS: Mon.-Frt. W 9 P.M. • Sat. till 6 P.M.

> MM., W»V. tat. H 1m., Thar*.. Frl., f t
1H1 MaajflaM k u w . CMkM. NJ-aOtl) 7771*1

ShoppinaC*
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[Studies
Ban On Night Traffic

The Coast Guard's plan to
dote Union Ave. Bridge to
marine traffic between the
hours of midnight to I a.m.
m scheduled for an airing
•art night (Wednesday, April
23) at-Rutherford Borough

tut.
Businessmen and residents

wee invited to give their
VWHS.

The closing move is in line
with a plan to ban marine
traffic on Jackson St., Bridge
St. and Clay St. Bridges

between the hours of 11 p.m.
anrJ7a.m

Designed to reduce the cost
of manning the bridges, the
plan was evolved, the Coast
Guard said, _ became the
counties involved want to re-
duce their.expenses They
also said there is a shortage
of qualified bridgetenders.
The Coast Guard said there is
a minimum of river traffic
between the hours such traf-
fic would be banned.

Bergen and Passaic Coun-

ties pay the costs of manning
the Union Ave. Bridge.

Some businessmen fear
that if the night time river
traffic is banned it will be
channeled on the river during
the day, causing traffic tie-
ups.

Among the questions the
Coast Guard faced was why
similar action is not being
taken concerning the Avon-
dale Bridge in Lyndhurst and
the Belleville Turnpike
Bridge in North Arlington-
Belleville.

Three Are Elected To
Museum Directorate

PasquinTo Sponsor
Antiques At Fair '

The Rutherford Museum
elected three new trustees to
its Board of Trustees at the
museum's annual meeting
nek) at the museum on April
14, 1980. The three are J.
Raymond Carey and Luciano
Nficeli of Rutherford;' and
Guy E. Savino of Lyndhurst.

Founded in 1961 the

museum was originally to
serve the community's
school children through pro-
grams and exhibits augment-
ing the classroom cur-
riculum. Over the years the
Rutherford Museum has ex-
panded its services, offering
both permanent and chang-
ing exhibits in the arts, his-

MaislinV. $6.7M
Alex Maislin didn't live to

see it—but his trucking firm
last week registered one of
the biggest settlements for
the 67 a c r e s of East
Rutherford meadowland
taken by the state for the
sports complex in the
meadowlands.

The Maislin property had
been used for trucking and
warehousing. The 67 acres
were picked up for what re-
altors today call "peanuts"
in the days when the
meadowlands were going for
$1.000 an acre and less.

The Maislin firm vigorous-
ly fought the removal order

• because of the difficulty in
.Pnling a new base lor the
big opera t ion . Finally
another base was found in
KSearny.

The New Jersey Sports
and Exposition Authority
said the Maislin land was
worth $6 million and the
Maislin appraisers said it
was worth S8 million A con
demation commission set
the figutre at $6.7 million
and after three years of
litigation and hearings the
settlement was voted.

. The Maislin firm was
represented by former
County Counsel James
Checki of the Lyndhurst law
firm of Checki and Politan
Checki said the big issue at
stake was the definition of
reparian rights. The State
claimed 26 acres is its tidal
rights. Checki succeeded in
having it cut down to 4'2
acres. Maislin died in
an auto crash three years
ago.

tory, science, and the en-
vironment A detailed replica
of a pre-electric kitchen
featuring seasonal changes
for the holiday foods and for

, their preparations as well as
a room devoted to the age of
homespun, a turn-of-the-
century general store, and a
collection of the fluorescent
minerals of New Jersey are
among the more popular of
the continuing exhibits.

Serv ing the e n t i r e
Meadowlands communities,
the museum currently has on
exhibit. "Walls Do Talk," an
architectural display featur-
ing the various sty 1 es of home
and commercial buildings
throughout the area. This
photographic portrayal will
be on display through June of
1980. The Board of Trustees
invites everyone to view this
exhibit and to appreciate
their desires to hither expand
the services of the museum to
all of the Meadowlands com-
munities.

Located at 91 Crane
Avenue, the museum is open
Monday through Wednesday,
from 1 to 4 p.m. and on the'
Tint and third Sundays of
each month from 2 to 4 p.m.
Far information, please call
935-1175 or 438-5151.

George Saudi, who Is gtiag to •* a bi( Job I«r Ow New York Giant* f ootball team next f all
a* a lineman, Is spending the spring and aunmer doing a bigger Job for the U.S. Ceam
Bureau ia East Rutherford. riaaUng big Small U Mrs. Marie linke, left, crew leader for
I^stRutberfard,andMrs.ShcUBeew,fipJdo|MTattoD«wperviior.

Giants Footballer Joins Census Staff
Shell Beese, of Carlstadt,

Field Operations Supervisor
for the 1980 Census, an-
nounces that a new member
has been added to her staff
in the East Rutherford area.

The new recruit is George
Small, lineman for the New
York Giants, until recently
of the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Small will visit homes

where help may be needed in
filling out the census forms
He has attended training
sessions in instructions on
filling out both the simple
and the more complex forms
which one in six families re-
ceived.

Shell advises that more
workers are needed. Those

interested in this area-may
call Joseph Bagley at
997-8345 for information on
joining the Census crew

With plans well underway
for the Labor Day Street
Fair, many firms and or-
ganizations are getting their
bids in early to be a part of the
celebration.

Pasqum Ford City will
sponsor an exhibit of antique
cars. These cars will be pro-
vided by the Garden State
Chapter V.M.C.C A and will
be predominately Fords. Of
course, new model Fords will
also be on display

Among the other organiza-
tions who have reserved
space are Rutherford
Women's Republican Club
who will sell their famous bar
cookies; Rutherford Police
Dept —anti-bulblary dis-
play; Rutherford Music
Booster—children's games;
Lafayette Court, Order of
Amaranth. — liquid em-
broidery and handicraft
items; E C H O (Excep-
tionally Classified Handicap
Organization i—hand made
items; Regina Council 1688 K

of C, -soda and hot dogs; St.
Mary's High School—
"People Who Live in Glass
H o u s e s ; " Ru the r fo rd
Boosters—Fresh fruit shish

there is still plenty of
space left and any organiza-
tion may reserve space by
calling Lucy Cukro at
438-8213 between 10 a.m. and
5p.m.

Single Parent/
Child Program

The Meadlowlands area
YMCA is offering a new pro-
gram for the children of
single parent homes The

•program is for children 6-14,
•beginning on May 6 from
3 30 - 5 00 on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons at the
Methodis t C h u r c h in
Hutherford The program is
designed to help both the
child and parent to establish
a healthy rapport.

Census Takers Still Needed

It's Boy 's WEEK At BERNIE'S-
Boy's

Billy the Kid

. ABELS . SHIRTS

. WONOERKNIT SHIRTS

. HULA POO SHIRTS

. JORDACHE SHIRTS

Sizes 2-4, 4-16
SLACKS
SHORTS
POLOS off

O f fBOY'S/GIRLS SPRING JACKETS
* We think girls are pretty special too: Girl's Sun Dresses & '

AH Car , . , . * Health-Tex g ^ Q f f f J

Wed.- Sat.

Full-time temporary jobs
as census takers in this area
are still available. Richard
L Bitzer. U.S. Bureau of the
Census. Assistant Regional
Director said today

"We're counting on you if
you can work a 40-hour week
for three to five weeks, visit-
ing households and in-
terviewing the residents."
Mr BITZER SAID. AD-
DING THAT A CAR IS
NECESSARY IN SOME
CASES, BUT MILEAGE IS
PAID.

Census takers will begin
work soon as part of the 1980
Census of Population and
Housing. They will attend a
training session for which
they will be paid. Most
census takers will be paid a
piece rate for the number of
household interviews com-
pleted. In a few- instances,
pay will be by the hour. For
all worke r s , pay will

average around $4 an hour
or more

Census takers must be
able to follow printed in-
structions and do simple
arithmetic for' which they
will be tested before hiring
They should be able to walk
a considerable amount,
climb stairs, and ought to
have good eyesight and hear-
ing.

The Census Bureau is an
equal opportunity employer.

Interested persons should
call (2121 620-3775 at once
This central number could
be reached from 8:30 a m to
9p.m . Monday through Fri-
day and until 5 p.m on
Saturdays and Sundays

Adults To Meet
The Lyndhurst Disabled

Adult Club will meet Friday. •
May 2 at the Parks Dept
from 10a m to2p m

An original design from the
Marcus Bridal Collection. This
contemporary wedding ring,

set with six brilliant cut diamonds.
In 18K yellow or white gold,

is another gem ot an idea from Marcus.

nUTHERFOM). K J
58 Park Avenue 9390079

JEWELERS
N0CCW000. I I 1

53 E Rxigpwoort Avenue'445-3325

HACKntUCK. NJ
152 Main St/eet/48M220 206 r Broad

mwf n»«loiMM {UPFCK I M U
Route 17 North Route 4 and Hackensach Avenue

Paramus. N'J 262-8000 HaclielisacH. N ./~4B!j-dB40-

MARCUS CHARGE AM) AIL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Look to NCB for BIG SAVINGS!

BIG RETURNS
on

4C Part Annul. Ruthirford. N.I.

(201) 939 4614
1053 Bloonficld Avtnve, Clifton, NJ.

(201) 777-W92
Hurt: MOD., W«D., Sat.. 9 6

TMS., Tim.. Pit, 9 9

WALLCOVERINGS
"^DIRECT

Outlet

No Waiting

161 Washington Avenue
Belleville, H.J.

751-8899

30 Month
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

(Minimum Deposit $1,000 or More)

11.75 annual
rate

Now may be exactly the right time to look to NCB for this
high, GUARANTEED, interest rate. Our new Certificate
offers everything you've been looking for in a savings pro-

gram. Deposit as little as $1,000 (or more) and earn this
high interest rate on your investment and have the interest
guaranteed for 30 months.

'Federal regulations require a substantial penalty tor early withdrawal ot funds.
and prohibit the compounding of interest

notional I 2 0 Commuoihj
Dank or new Jerseq

The Billion Dollar Bank. . to look to for BIG RETURNS! .
. . . . • • . . . . •

Your deposit is now insured up to $100,000 b, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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G. A.P. A.B.L.E. Celebrates Radio Star Will Speak
Earth Week's Tentbf

 The mtmbers •• At Garden Club

m

A beaaUflcatioii award m l to Uaat S. Stellate f«r the rt>
modded fauseral borne of IppoliU) aai Stellate at RMge M.
and Pint Ave. Barbara Kartut * "

T h e m e m b e r s of
C.A P . A . B . L . E . a r e
participating in a number of
activities to celebrate Earth
Week 1980 (April 19 to 25).
This week is particularly
significant as it marks the
tenth anniversary of Earth
Week, an event which made
the American people more
aware of their environment
and the effect of man's activi-
ty on it.

Patricia Guida, President,
and Barbara Karkut,
member of C.A.P.A.B.L.E.
and the Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club presented
awards to several businesses
in town commending them
for their cooperation in help-
ing to beautify Lyndhurst's
business districts by improv-
ing the appearance of their
properties.

A certificate was awarded
to Louis Stellate, owner of Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral.
Home. An additon was added
to the original building and
both the interior and exterior
were completely renovated.
Mr. Stellate is planning to
add shrubbery in the front
and trees along the side, ad-
ding a welcome bit of
greenery to Ridge Road.
Another recipient was Tom
Siedzik, owner and chef of the
new restaurant, La Casa Del
Pesce. The cozy, attractively
decorated seafood
restaurant is a welcome addi-
tion to the Ridge Road busi-
ness district. Maggie Ver-
rier, owner of Hair Etc. on
Stuyvesant Ave. was also
presented with an award.
The beauty salon has been
transformed from a drab
storefront by the addition of
natural wood shingles and
greenery in the window.

Funds, raised by recycling
glass and aluminum, have
been used to purchase books
on environmental topics for
the Lyndhurst Library. The
following books are on dis-
play at the library this week:
"The CatskUls, Land in the
Sky," "Home Energy for the
Eighties," "At Home in the
Sun," "Wood <Bnergy,"
" M a k e Y o u r O w n
Alternative Energy," "A
Birdwatcher's Guide to the
Eastern United States," and

"the record "Beautiful Bird
Songs of the World ."

Recycling funds are also
being used to purchase two
red oak trees. The official
shade tree of New Jersey, the
red oaks are being planted by
Bill Gannon, Superintendent
of the Public Works Depart-
ment, one near the Shop Rite
on Delaf ield Avenue and one

Hair Etc. woo a . award which was pretested by Patricia „ , chase Aveune at the
GaMa to Maggie Venter, nmer of the shop. PublicWorksDepartment.

Katherine Denny To Join Air Force
Katherine E. Denny, grand Katherine. a 1980 graduate (be General Aptitude Area,

of Lyndhurst High School is
scheduled for enlistment in
the Regular Air Force on
June 23. 1980 Upon gradua-
tion from the Air Force/S
six-week basic training
course, she is scheduled to
receive technical training in

Have you begun tilling your
soil for this year's vegetable
garden, yet? Only planning
and careful selection of
vegetables can insure a good

Ralph Snodsmith

and tasty harvest. Set aside
your rake, roll up the hose
and bring your seed packages
and questions to the:

Lyndhurst High School
Auditorium, Wert and Fem
Avenues, Lyndhurst.

WOR Garden Hot Line
P e r s o n a l i t y R a l p h
Snodsmith wj)l lecture and
have a slide presentation en-
titled FUN-damentals of
•Gardening" Sunday, May 4th
at 2:30 p.m. Admission is
12.50

All buestions concerning
indoor and outdoor garden-
ing will be e x p e r t l y
answered. Advance tickets
may be obtained through
Rossi Travel Agency, 479
Franklin Avenue, Nutley,
N.J.07UO, 221-067-666$.

This lecture is being
sponsored by the Lyndhurst
Garden Club for the benefit of
helping the home gardener
get the most out of the
backyard patch and enjoying
thetask.

AmaagtbegMtUMtfctl
cntttM were, imn itn, U I U K I i w m c i M m
OUvo, frtHdeat ft ML Cannd, Karl DMMM la rear,

I U I I M , IUWUU BKMMI, (JMUMMMBCT rcHT J. I

i«f

at GaMea Age data,

g
dab. The hucfccM was aeM at Saa Carlo
tattves of aeatar eMw of

wHa attalatii i

Mrs. Frederick Hartmann
Elected By Woman's Club

r

La Casa Del Peace, newest restaaraat la town, located at
Ridge Rd., near Rutherford Avenue., also received aa
award. Patricia Gaida made the preaeatatton to Aady MaaV
left, and Tom Siedzik,

Parks Dept. News
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce that re-
gistration is now being held
for the Lyndhurst Pre-School
Workshop for children ages 4
to 6 years old at the Parks
Department.

The Pre-School Workshop
is an eight week program
which will feature a three
day format of activities
which will include films, arts
and crafts, field trips and
games for a minimal re-
gistration fee of $8

These classes will be of-
fered every Tuesday. Wed-
nesday and Thursday after-
n o o n at t h e P a r k s
Department from 1-3 P.M.
The program will begin on
April 22.

Additional information -
contact Tim O"Neil at
B U M

NY. Mets vs. San Diego
Padres. The Parks Depart-
ment is sponsoring a trip to
Shea Stadium on Friday.
May 2 for youngsters ages 9
to. 16 years to see a game
between the N.Y. Mets and
the San Diego Padres

Circus Trip. The Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department in
conjunct ion wi th the
Cultural Arts Committee
and the Youth Recreation
Program are pleased to an-
nounce that tickets for
children only are available
for the Barnum & Bailey
Circus.

The tickets are $5.75 and
the trip is scheduled for
Wednesday. May 21.

Literary Magazine. The
department is still accepting
poetry and prose sub-
missions for its June
publication of the Lyndhurst
Cultural Arts Literary
magazine.

All submissions must be
made by Lyndhurst resi-
dents and received by May
14.

Modern dance classes for
youth. Modern and ballet
classes are being planned in
||ay for pre-school children
as well as grade school
youngsters in the Township
of Lyndhurst only Classes
will run for seven weeks with
a fee of. $7 for the entire
season.' instructed
Patricia Morton.

lies

daughter of Kstelle Denny of
352 Fourth St., Lyndhurst.
enlisted in the U S Air
Forces Delayed Knlistment
Program today, according to
SSgt Johnson. Air Force
recruiter, located at PO
Bldg.40Grove. St Passaic

She will be earning credits
toward an associatie degree
in applied sciences through
the Community College of
the Air Force, while attend-
ing basic and other Air
Force technical training
schools.

| THURSDAY. APRIL 24
I 5:30 BUGS BUNNY/ROAD
I RUNNER MOVIE
I Classic cartoons IG-123I
j 7:00 PRESTO CHANGO,

IT'S MAGIC
• Comedy and magic

XUOTonighl Highlight:
| THE PRISONER
| OFZENDA
| Comic caper with Peter Sellen Crime caper <PG-1:411
| IPU-1OI
I 10:00 THE EVICTORS
| Michael Parks (PG I J»>
I U.30CONDOMINIUM

AND A BANK
X million heist IPG-1MI
5:30THEY WENT

THAT-A-WAY
Zany prison yarn IPG-IMI
7:30GREATEST SPORTS

RIVALRIES
8:00 Tonight's Highlight:

LOWRAWLS
Jan. blues aid show tunes
» : 00 M O M E N T BY
MOMENT
lilyTomlinlR-1451
11:00 A MAN, A WOMAN

AND A BANK

I ParU I •> 2 life in the land of sun Telly Savalas

12:45THE EVICTORS*
Hauntcdhouse(PG-l:a>

SUNDAY, APRIL 27

2:30 ESCAPE TO ATHENA

Raymond Burr hosts
0:00 Tonight's Highlight:

LIPSTICK
Rape turns a cover girl Into a killer
10:30 GUYANA-CULT

OF THE DAMNED
As real as today's headlines (R-1:B)
12:00 T H E EVICTORS

Taut tale IPG-1 ;M I
TUESDAY. APRIL 21
HEAVEN CAN WAIT

Jamss Mason <PG-1:«>
7:00 GREATEST SPORTS

RIVALRIES
7:00 Tonights Highlight:

GYMNASTICS
Port 1 Superb gymnasts from both j
•des ol Iron Curtain ;

iQmununi from HaRe I

once. This job was also at-
tended to, probably account-
ingforthe "racing motor."

However, after hearing the
testimony of both sides,
Breslin gave a "Not Guilty"
verdict at which Galli left the
courtroom shaking his head
and remarking, "It's a
shame, a shame."

The judge reserved de-
cis ion af ter h e a r i n g
testimony until midnight in
the cases of Andrew Florre,
414 Lewandowski Street,
Lyndhurst, Anthony Florre,
324 Forest Avenue, Keamy,

i- and David Bafbhe, 6S2 New
I Jersey Avenue, Lyndhurst.
J. Andrew has been charged

with driving while on the re-

Uesident
Honored

j voked list, Anthony with
I stealing gasoline from the
I service station at New York
I Avenue at Ridge Road,
I Barone with the same com-
I plaint and also with assault
j onapoliceofficer.
I Three of the charges were
I lodgedon October 1,1979 and
I the assault charge, by Ptl.
I Peter Isoldi against Barone,
| was filed on December 26,
1 1979.

Peter Val l iere , Bay

Gerry Bernard. secretary
to the Chief of Merchandise
control of the U.S. Customs
Service, was recently
honored with a cash award
f o r h c r s u p e r i o r
performance.

Regional Commissioner of
Customs Dennis T. Snyder
presented Miss Bernard with
a certificate of award and a
check at a recent Customs
award ceremony held at the
New York Customhouse.

A Customs employee since
J975. Miss Bernard lives
with her family in Lyn-
dhurst.

Elects New
Officers

8:30 CONDOMINIUM j Avenue, Bloomfield, paid
Ports 1 * I Adventure and ssdU- | | 2 S 0 fine and COStS On the

I and sea 11:141
I FRIDAY, APRILS
I 5:30 HOLLYWOOD

6 : 0 0 L E G E N D S :
HUMPHREY

| BOGART
I S:30GYMNASTICS
| Port I Top US. gymnasts

I 7:30 MAY HBO
I SNEAK PREVIEW
I Stiller and Mean look at upcoming
I May programs

S:00Tonights Highlight:
ESCAPETO ATHENA

Explosive act A 00 a Nad-htM
island IPG-1:«)
10:00 HEAVEN CAN WAIT
June Christ* be***** power pus*

4:30 PLAGUE
Nation in panic IPGIMI

meat 11:14)
11:45 MAY HBO

SNEAK PREVIEW
6:00 PRISONER OFZENDA Upcoming May programs.

March 3 charge by Patrick
Calella, 651 Valley Brook

protester A(PG 1:41)p
II .45 CAUFORNIA SUITE

! Ital Simon fun (PC I «4)
1 SATURDAY, APRIL »
I 3:30 A MAN, A WOMAN
I . _

ComiccapterlPG-l :4»l
8:00 Tonights Highligh):

SAME TIME,
NEXT YEAR

Alan Aids (PG-l:5il
10.00 Candid CANDID

CAMERA .
10:30 MAY HBO

SNEAK PREVIEW
11 :N GREATEST SPORTS

RIVALRIES
11:31 TIM WAS
12:30 PLAGUE (PO-1«>

MONDAY, APRIL M
6:30THE EVICTORS

Haunted house claims Its occupants'
lives IPG-lHI
8:00 PRESTO CHANGO,

IT'S MAGIC!

1 2 : 1 5 L E G E N D S
HUMPHREY

BOGART
WEDNESDAYS APRIL 30 j

5:00 A MAN, A WOMAN I
ANDABANK I

» mUlion compiteriied bank rob- I

j junkyardthere, of trespass.
I Valliere said he jumped
I over the fence to look around

At a recent EMD .meeting
the EMD nominating com-
mittee presented the Tol low-
ing slate of officers for the
1980-81 club year: Chairman.
Mrs. Norman Thompson;
First vice chairman. Mrs.
Vincent Purpura: Second
vice chairman. Miss Mary
N a t a l e : R e c o r d i n g
secretary, Mrs, John Sloan:
Corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Mario Spina; Financial
secretary, Mrs. Walter
Friedrichs. The new officers
will be installed on May IS at
the Landmark.

On May 7. 8 and 9. Mrs.
Purpura. 1st vice chairman
and Mrs . T h o m p s o n ,
chairman of the EMD. will
attend the EMD State Con-

- vention at the Playboy dub
in Great Gorge.

The Lyndhurst Woman's
Club recently held its April
Business Meeting at the
Adoniram Temple on Second
Avenue in Lyndhurst.

Hostesses for the day were
Mmes. Anita Herman, Chris
Strohler, Philip Cappadona,
John Attardo, and Frank Im-
perator. '•

The program of the day
was presented by Mr. Rossi
of the Lyndhurst Garden
Club. Mr. Rossi demonstrat-
ed dried flower as well as
fresh cut arrangements.

Elections for the dub year
1980-1981 were held. New of-
ficers for 1980-1981 club year
will be: President, Mrs.
Frederick Hartmann; First
Vice President, Mrs. Joseph
Jankowski; Second Vice
President, Mrs. Vito De
Bellis; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Michael Frangipane;
Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs: lrvln M. Poffenberger;
Treasurer, Mrs. Alex Zuk;
Federation Secreatry, Mrs.
Vincent Hello, Trustees are
Mrs. ehrav*titjhler. Mrs.
Horace Bogle, and Mrs.
William J. Hand.

The membership voted to
donate $509 to the-New Jersey
State Project, The Douglass
Disabilities Center (for
Autism). A canister drive
within the Township of Lyn-
dhurst was conducted during
the year on behalf of the pro-
ject.

Plans were finalized for the
dub Installation to be held on
May 21 at San Carlo. At that
time, the new officers will be
installed and department
chairmen for the new club
yearannounced.

Mrs. Bello, president, an-
nounced that the club's 'de-
legate to the New Jersey
State federation of Women's
dub Annual Convention at
Great Gorge the week of May
5 will be Mrs. Frederick
Hartmann. Alternate de-
legate will be Mrs. Horace
Bogle.

The Eighth District Spring
Conference Achievement
Day was held at the Hi-Hat in
Bayome in tribute to the
clubwoman of the Eighth.
Mrs. Frederick D. Singer,
President of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's

. Clubs, was the guest speaker
of the day. Mrs. Leonard
Rooster. District Vice Presi-
dent of the N. J.S.F.W.C. pre-

sided at the Conference. Five
members of the Lyndhurst
Club attended this eventful
day. Mrs. Horace Bogle, Dis-
trict Education Chairman,
and Mrs. Edward Maguire,
District Social Services
Chairman, both of the Lyn-
dhurst Club, reported on
behalf of the District at the
Conference.

At the Conference, the club
was awarded a First' Place
award for its work in public
relations. PR Chairman,
Mrs. Edward Maguire, and
Pressoook Chairman, Mis.
Alex Zuk. were respective
chairmen.

The club futher won
Honorable Mention in the
area of CIP (Community Im-
p r o v e m e n t P r o g r a m
sponsored by the General
Federation of Women's Club
and Sears, Roebuck Co.). The

club's project has been the
Transitional Residency Pro-
gram of the South Bergen
Mental Health Center. Mrs.
Frank Pezzolla and Mrs.
H o r a c e B o g l e , CIP
Chairmen.

In the craftsewingplant
contests held at the Con-
ference, Mrs. George Ben-
ting won First Place for her
house plant foliage and
Honorable Mention in the
flowerplant category.

Miss Eleanore Benning
wan First Place, winter door
decoration; First Place,
house plant-succulent;
Second Place, minature
dried flower arrangement;
Third Place, crewel picture-
free design; Honorable Men-
tion, house plant-foliage;
Honorable Mention, child's
garment-boys.

Friendship Plans
Atlantic City Trip , i

By Barbara Villanova
The Lyndhurst Senior

Citizens Friendship Club's
H lth meeting was held at-the
Sacred Heart Social Center
on April 17 with President
MkrhaelEhnat presiding.

Louis Luzzo led us in the
Salute to the Flag, and Rose
Appo led the prayer. In atten-
dance were 192 members, 5
guests, and 8 new members
were welcomed to the club.

Clarence Bergquist an- '
nounced 158 members are go-
ing to the May 5 Spring
Festival at the Cameo, in
Garfield. Representing our
club at the festival are the
following: Queen, Anna De
Paola; King, Anthony
Scaturro; oldest male
n> - jer, Carl Huber; oldest
female member, Carrie An-
jaimo; andCarmellaCatenis
the longest living resident in
Lyndhurst. Seating arrange-
ments will be available at the
May 1 meeting. Check charts
for your table number.

President Ehnat thanked
Terry Clancy and the mem-

•bersof the Harmony Club of
Keamy for the very enter-
taining show, "All About
Broadway." At the May 1
meeting, Miss Lee Gasier
from the Department of
Human Services will speak
on the Care of the^Elderly.

Tess De Leo is having
another Atlantic CityResorta
International Casino trip on
May 22.-There are seats
available on the bus. tickets
are*15.96.

August 5 is the day for our
Platzel Brauhaus. Pomona,
NY. trip. Anyone interested
in a 29-day West Coast Bus
Trip, scheduled for Sep-
tember, see Rosina Sangiori
for details.

Volunteers
Needed
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks IX'partment
along with Alice Marcella.
JYesident of the I Lyndhurst i
Babe Ruth Baseball League
iire appealing for individuals
to help out and volunteer
some of their time for Biibe
Ruth and also for the newly
formed Babe Ruth I'rep
1/xiguc.

Urgently needed for both
leagues are umpires and
scorekeeping/ basemen pre-
ferftb.lv t h o s e w i t h
knowledge of the game.

Jtcasc contact the Parks
Department at 438-0060 if
you are willing to devote
some spare time for the
children participating in
these leagues. •

berylorfun<PG-l:41l
7:00 LOU RAWLS
8:M TIME WAS... T h e m
bteodecads.

Please Help
Citizens are asked to call of. Repairs will be made as

COUPLING
A look »t today'!

j the Department of. Public quickly as possible.
I Works Help Une, 436*81 for
I pot hole repairs. Resident

10:00 ESCAPE TO ATHENA j £"***>«<«'» requested by ^
They fought hard to get rich ! Commissioner Eve lyn 9a.m. to noon at the Lyn-
IPG-IOI ! Pezzolla. Your assistance in •"""•' timt»«i Methodiat
1 1 : 4 5 M O M E N T B Y | reporting pot holes will assist
MOMENT I the department with loca-

j R i * ! | tkms they may not be aware

A newspaper drive will be
held Saturday. April 26 from

dhurst United Methodist
Church, located at Tontine
Ave. & Stuyvesant Ave..
Lyndhurst.

Let's Be
Friends!

W t WOULD UKE TO START A FWENDS OF THE LIBRARY GROUP IN OUR TOWN, BUT WE
NEED YOUR H B f . FREWS ARE COMMUNITY MEMBD» WHO V0UNTHR ThtM TWK
AND TAUNTS TO IMPROVE AND EXPAND LIBRARY SERVICES.

A MEETING TO ORGANIZE A FRIENDS GROUP WILL SOON BE HELD. IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN HAVING A FRIENDS GROUP IN TOWN, PLEASE LET US KNOW BY FUXMB
IN THE FORM BELOW AND LEAVING IT AT THE MAfN CIRCULATION DESK. YOU WILL BE
NOTIFIED OF THE FIRST MEETING.

Let's befriend*!

Yttl I'd lite to haw a Fritnds of the Library group in Lyndhtwt.

Name

Address
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The outspoken, con-
t"«w*al poet and political
activist, Amir! Baraka,
(formerly LeRoi Jones) will
headline the prominent poets
performing at the Third An-
nual WilliamCarlos Williams
Poetry Festival on Saturday,
May 17, on the fourth floor of
* e newly restored Thomas
Rogers building, corner of
Market and Spruce Streets in
Paterson, N.J. from 9:30
a.m.to4:30p.m.

In the vaulted ceilinged
fourth f l o o r , w h e r e
locomotives were once as-
sembled, poets and poetry
lovers will assemble to honor
William Carlos Williams, a
former Rutherford physician
whoee poem, "Paterson," is
considered a major force in
the founding of modern
poetry along with works by

William Carlos Williams Poetry Festival To Be Held
T.S. Eliot and E m Pound.

Amiri Baraka, who was in-
vited to read a t the White
House by President Jimmy
Carter, has also been
honored with awards from
the Whitney Fellowship In
1963, the Obie Award for Best
American Play in 1(64, the

' Guggenheim Fellowship in
1965, and the Doctorate of
Humane Letteip Society in
1972. "Selected Poems" and
"Selected Prose," published
by William Morrow, are his
most recent works and he has
taught poetry at many lead-
ing universities including
Yale and George Washington
University.

A dramatist and fiction
writer as well, in 1968 Amiri
Baraka was featured on the
recording, "Black and
Beaiiiful" and is currently
working on a jazz opera

scheduled to open in Paris
tWsyear.

The widely read poets,
Alicia Ostriker and Toi Der-
rtcotte of New Jersey, and
TedBerriganof New York Ci-
ty, will also read from their
own works.

Toi Derricotte's, "The Em-
press of the Death House"
has been widely praised and
she has publiched in the New
York Quarterly and many
other magazines.

Ted Berrigan's newest
book titled, "So Going
Around in Cities," published
by Blue Wind Press of
Berkeley, Calif., should be
available this year. His
books, "Nothing for You"
and "Red Wagon" are also
well known to poetry lovers.
He is a National Endowment
for the Arts Fellow for 1980
and he has taught at the

University of Essex in
Englandandthe Universities
of Iowa and Michigan and has
been widely anthologized.

Alicia Ostriker publishes
regularly in the American
Poetry Review and is the
editor of "The Complete
Poetry of William Blake."
She has published three
poems, the most recent,
"Dream of Springtime" and
h e r l a t e s t p o e m ,
"MotherChUd Papers" will
be published this summer.
She is also working on a book
about women's poetry.

Terence Ripmaster,
Chairman of the History
Department at William
Pateson College which is co-
sponsoring the festival with
the Great Falls Development
Corporation, will introduce
poets and dignitaries.

Professor Ripmaster, co-
editor of the Artists
Catalogue of New Jersey,
will also read a selection
from Will iam Carlos
Williams' "Paterson."
Lawrence F. Kramer, mayor
of the city of Paterson, and
Dr. Seymour Hyman, Presi-
dent of William Paterson
College, will welcome the
guests

The afternoon session will
be dedicated to open poetry
readings from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. Carol Rowan of Poets &
Writers of New Jersey, who
are patrons of the festival
this y e a r , wi l l Kelp
coordinate the open readings
with Don Kommit of the Silk
City Poets and Joel Lewis,
editor of AHNOI magazine.

Poets will read on a first
come basis and should sign in
when arriving at the festival

to be asatsgned a reading
time. Poets wishing to dis-
tribute their writings at the
festival should bring copies
of their own works.

There will be free tours fo
the Great Falls Historic Dis-
trict in the afternoon led by
Grace George, Tour Director
and Bill Moir, Assistant Tour
Director. >

The festival is open to all

those who enjoy the sound of
the written word. Admission
is free and the public is invit-
ed to attend.

Guests attending the
festival may bring their own
lunch and picnic in Great
Falls or HainesOverlook
Park beside the magnificent
waterfall which inspired
Alexander Hamilton to
create our nation's first

planned industrial city.
Ltmch can also be purchased
at various ethnic restaurants
intheDUrict.

For futher information,
call the Great Falls Develop-
ment Corporation office at
(201) 881-3841, Monday
through Friday 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., or write to the GFDC at
176 Maple Street, Paterson,
N.J. 07522.

DINE IN AN ELEGANT ATMOSPHERE AT

// VillaggioRESTAURANT

Reading Held At Williams' Birthplace
A NEW EXPERIENCE IN ITALIAN- CONTINENTAL CUISINE

EXTRAVAGANTLY PREPARED

Nearly twenty poets from
the metropolitan area
participated Sunday in the
first poetry reading ever
given in the Rutherford house
where Dr. William Carlos
Williams was bom.

The reading, at the 13 room
house at 131 West Passaic
Ave. where the famed poet
and physician was born in
1883, featured readings from
Williams' work and the poets'
own material.

Wil l iams, who was

awarded the Pulitzer Prize
for poetry in 1963 for his "Pic-
tures from Brueghel," lived
in the house until he was 29.
He set up his first medical
practice there, using the
front hall JB a waiting room
and the kitchen pantry for an
office, according to the poet's
autobiography.

The reading was sponsored
by Joseph and Julie palistro,
the current owners of the
house, and the Passaic City
Poets. Galiastro, an English

instructor at St. Peter's Prep
in Jersey City, said Williams
was born in an upstairs
bedroom in 131 and wrote his
first poem in the house.

The instructor said he of-
fered the use oT the house,
which he brought last year, to
encourage poets and to help
keep Williams' name alive.
Williams, noted for his epic
poem "Paterson" and

others, is considered by
many to be among the best
American poets of this cen-
tury.

Sunday's group reading
was the first such in the house
that he knew of, Ganastro
said, and he hopes to make it
an annual event. The poet
Ezra Pound visited the house
and read poetry there during
the time that Williams lived

there.
After moving out of 131

WestPassaic, Williamseven-
tually moved into the house
at 9 Ridge Road, Rutherford,
which has become a literary
landmark. The poet's
brother, the architect Edgar
Williams, continued to live at
131, and'illustrated and
beamed the ceiling in the
library, Galiastrdsaid.

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS

4 0 5 K e a r n y A v e . <Grove stSide>
Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Jennifer Roach Assigned By AF ^
Jennifer A. The airman WJH n o w r e . Airman Roach is a 1974

ceive specialized instruction graduate of Rutherford High
in the aircraft maintenance School.

Airman
Roach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Roach of 25
Carmita Ave., Rutherford,
has been assigned to Shep-
pard Air Force Base, Texas,
after completing Air Force
basic training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas, the
airman studied the Air
Force mission, organization
and customs and received
special training in human re-
lations.

nsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

So vino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

You name it... we'll frame it
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
• OIL PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts

art galleries
royale

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
438-3075

Reserve Now For Mother's

* DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
* PRIVATE PARTY FACILITIES

Entertainment Nightly At Our Piano Bar

Major Credit Cards
Proper Attire Please

650 ROUTE 17 North met.Routine)
Carlstadt. N.J. • (201) 935-7733

AMI OH M U JEWELRY
AT TOUT'S NNKSTPMCB Kmummmimm

Pay To The
OrdtrOf

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10MD6EROAD

North Arlington • 998-5036

The Bearer $90.00

THIS CERTIF

ON AMY $25

Ninety Dollars
I CERTIFICATE WORTH $90.00 ON ANY $300.00 PURCHASE, $W.OO ON ANY $200.00
CHASE, $30.00 ON ANY $100.00 PURCHASE, $15.00 ON ANY $50.00 PURCHASE, $7.50

I ANY $25.00 PURCHASE AND $3.00 ON ANY $10.00 PURCHASE.

GOOD ON PURCHASE OfANY14kOR 18k GOLD JEWELRYANDDIAUONDS '
SI Ml LAR SAVINGS ON BULOVA & CARAVELLE WATCHES WITH THIS CERTIFICATE

Arlington Jewelers
NOT 0000 WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION

I 9000 THRU JULY I t , I960
IIt CHECK K * PURCHASE

us savings on a beautiful selection of 14K & 18K gold CHARMS,
URMHOLDERS, RINGS, EARRINGS, NECKCHAINS. BRACELETS and

much more. Similar savings on BULOVA & CARAVELLE watches & Speidel
||vutchbands during our pre-Xma* tale.

ARLINGTON
j , JEWELERS
im (At the Pike)

10 RIDGE RD.. NO. ARLINGTON
V t M • MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

EXKRT M M M M D ft JEWELRY APPRAISAL
Wf mm itmimm out unmr mm

OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 10-6;THURS.-FRI. 108

;<«**»s>r>'

• • •
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Meadowland Prospects
Announcement that Prudential has

moved its local division into the Lyn-
dhurst corporate center has focused
attention on the job opportunities
which are opening up in the
meadowlands almost every day.

As if the news from Bellemead,
operator of the corporate center, were
not enough there is the sight of the ris-
ing steel skeleton of the first of four
office buildings that are to be located

on Route 17 on the old Bonny Dell pro-
perty.

It is true that many of the com-
panies which have moved into the
Bellemead center and will take oc-
cupancy in. the Bonny Dell building;
already are staffed. But as these com-
panies move they also find a need to
fill employment slots.

The o p p o r t u n i t i e s in the
meadowlands should not be lost in our

koleulosvoin

with Fred Ratnar

A STRONG GRIP
It m on* of UMM tote winter days, one which m warm

end promiaed Spring. Fred Hafner waa taking a morning walk to
the poet office to pick up stamps. He was enjoying the sun and
warmth as much as anybody else when he felt a tug at his side.

"There has been a strangling," said an urgent voice. Fred
looked to his aide and saw the police chief who had a pleading
kind of look on his face. "And we need your help again." stated
the'chief.

"Well, I suppose a day as nice as this couldn't last." observ-
ed Fred. He had long been accustomed to having nice warm days
be interrupted by cold-blooded murders.

This time the victim was a former wrestler, Russ Johnson,
who still kept himself in shape by lifting weights and boxing.
Russ found his conditioning to be of no avail though because it
did not protect him from a fatal assault. Although he had bean
•truck in the head with a lamp, the cause of death was strangula-
tion. He was murdered In his apartment when he was alone, just
before his daily gym workout. The fellow he worked out with call-
ed at Russ' apartment when he did not show up and it was he
who discovered the body. Mighty Russ was found in the
bathroom. The shower curtain had been ripped down and it lay
near him.

Russ had been caught by surprise. The door lock had been
forced open and it looked' like the motive was theft since his

'three gold cups, won at national wrestling meets, were missing.
The chief speculated that Russ had been preparing to take a
shower when the thief hit.

"We don't have suspects but we have a couple of folks who

were near the scene of the crime when we moved in. You might
want to talk to them Fred, One is a craiy street-type lady, and
the other is a tough-looking and strong truck-loader." said the
chief.

Fred found the two were very much what the chief had
described. He decided they count by useful to discovering the
identity of the murderer.

"Sure would take powerful hands to strangle that hulk,"
commented Fred in front of the two. "Did either of you see
anyone who could have done it?"

The both shook their heads no. The lady was wearing a dirty
gray coat but her hands were spotless.

Fred turned to her and said, "I think you have something on
your nails, but maybe not." She curled her fingers toward her
and found nothing.

"Guess not," she said.
Fred then turned to the truck-loader and said, "I notice your

coat is clean and that you have something in your pocket. Didn't
you work today?"

"I did," replied the loader in a defiant tone.
After a few minutes of chatting. Fred called in the chief and

told him, "You have a suspect now. The lady."
"But how could she be strong enough to choke Russ?" asked

the Chief.
"Believe me, she is and she did it." said Fred.
Why is Fred sure he has the murderer?

-UDW
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new/
Kellogg Co. is tentatively

ready to bring to market a
high iron cereal for women
called Smart Start. Also
testing by Kellogg's is its new

by Peggy Bissing
Raisins Rice t Rye cereal.

General Foods is set to enter
the testing markets for fast-
food frozen turns, ^he first
item is tentatively french

fries, with fried fish items to
follow.

Kentucky Fried Chicken will
feature former baseball star
Hank Aaron in their advertis-
ing campaign. This is the first
celebrity used by the com-
pany, other than Col. Sanders.

Readers in the U.S. will soon
be able to observe a magazine
from China, called China
Trader. The lavish issue, com-
plete with a glossy heavy-
stock cover, will tell about life
and comraerce-.in the People's
Republic of China.

Thomn -
Jan tics

Cats have 9 lives
while dogs have ..
canine lives.

Jame-eration gap..
when a 70-year-old
money bag marries a
doll half that age.

Hypochondriacs
take pleasure' in tell-
ing . . s i c k n e s s
stories.

What you do NO ..
won't hurt you.

Double-punch ..
guy with a two-way
SOCK-IT.

Nirvana .. having a
place in the sun then
being able to reach
for the moon.

Defensive drivers
h a v e 2 0 0 / 2 0 0
foresight backed up
by 200/200 hindsight.

The world has been
made safe for ..
dumbmoekracy.

Deep silence .. lush
hush.

Let no one zap your
zip.

Pep talks starch
limp backbones.

Yardstick of Suc-
cess .. two feet on the
ground .. one foot in
the door.

school systems. Almost every com-
pany can use skilled typists and steno-
graphers. Students with such com-
mercial skills can move into a job
quickly upon graduation and then find
it possible to continue their educations
at the universities many of which are
nearby.

Old residents of the area can re-
member when it was routine to re-
mark, "The future of our com-
munities rests in the meadowlands."

The prediction is fast becoming
true. Thanks to the efforts of de-
velopers such as Bellemead the move-
ment in the meadowlands has been
away from the industrial companies
and toward offices and warehouses.
These offer good ratable* for the com-
munity and promising job prospects
for the young people.

Outdoor And
Indoor Sports
The City of New York, eager to keep

the American Stock Exchange With its
jobs and prestige within the city, has
made tax and land concessions to the
august organization. The deal has
sparked law suits and some loud com-
plaints.

This in a city where over $100
million was spent to renovate Yankee
Stadium for the New York Yankee
baseball team, an organization
headed by a multi-millionaire and
with a team whose players earn more
than 9Sr7c of the employees in the stock
exchange.

There were some complaints about
the Yankee deal, but nothing to the
protest that has risen over the plan to
keep the stock exchange happy.

The -situation points to the odd no-
tion of priorities that the nation holds
today.

For a stadium that produces
nothing but entertainment at huge
cost to the taxpayers, the public
gives enthusiastic consent to expen-
diture of $1 million.

But of fhe stock exchange, which is a
key element of the nation's and city's
economy, the querulous ask why.

If baseball had to pay its own way,
could it afford the huge salaries that
are being demanded and paid to the
players? Each day the news media
subsidizes the baseball teams with as
much air time and news print that can
be spared. Some of the newscasters
and writers seem to vie to outdo each
other in publicizing the players —
seemingly without regard to the fact
that baseball today is a business,
hardly a sport. The fact it operates
without the restraints imposed upon
normal businesses is overlooked.

Many observer* nave pointed out
that if the media gave as much space
extolling a Ford or a Chrysler
automobile as they have given, for in-
stance, a player like Mickey Mantle
or Willie Mays, neither of those com-
panies would be in financial dif-
ficulties today.

The Sports Complex people boast
about the financial success of the
operation. But the simple fact Is if the
big plant were not subsidized by the
taxpayer* the Giant* would have to
play their games in somebody's
backyard.

. «,

12423^11^92
Rate Available Week of April 24 - April 30
$10,000 minimum • 26 week maturity

> FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are

reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

2'/2-ycar certificate
IV

Rate available for the month of April
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalties for
early withdrawal from savings certificates.

Ours is the better way

The Wizard has a gift worth up to $100
that you can really sink your teeth into!
9 Free Dinner Invitations

Dinner's on that Wizard of Ours, so sit down and enjoy! Yes, that wily Wizard has cooked
up quite a deal for you: simply deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing account at
Kearny Federal or open or renew a $10,000 Six-Month Money Market Certificate and you'll
receive a book of coupons redeemable for eighteen dinners for the price of only nine - •
value up to $1001

Each coupon Is good for the price of any dinner entree with the purchase of an entree of
equal or greater value at the listed restaurants. When the bill arrives, Just use your dinner
Invitation like cash!

Two dinners for the price of one - plus a banquet of savings plans that offer the highest
rates allowed by law! ' • . • . . t n

That Wizard of Ours is serving up the very best... again!

The Highest Rates Allowed
6-month certificate

HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. NJ .
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: SO RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK 6 STUYVE5ANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVE. CORNER WEST NEWELL

M«Saif nOCMi MVtNGS AMD IOAN MHMAHCE COWOMTOt

Caughey's Oourmet
Carbon*'* Restaurant

and Bar
519 Harrison Avenue
Harrison, new Jersey

84 Hoboken Road
East Rutherford, New Jersey

Den'* 21
1034 McCarter Highway,
comer of Bridge Street Restaurant

North Arlington, New Jersey

JSQ# FountsHi H M I I S urkfit
•02 Ridge Road

North Arlington, New Jersey

The Great Qataby
at the Holiday Inn - Lyndhurst

State Highway 3 and 17 at the Ramada Inn
100 Chestnut Ridge Road

QoMen Harvest
101 Route 48 West

Clifton. New Jersey

188 Midland Avenue
Keamy, New Jersey
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WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A.
FOOD COUPONS

1 6 0 Z .
SUCED OR HALVES ' C A N

Yellow Cling Peaches
Fruit Cocktail CAN*
SUCED OR HALyES 16 OZ. CAN

Pears
R i h Qt-oak SHORTCUT 4 9 9

r \ I U i J t c a l V DECKEL-ON it>. 1

Medium Sweet Peas CAN2

KITCHEN STYLE OR FRENCH STYLE

Green Beans ie oz. CAN
Corn Cream
or Whole
Kernel

.17OZ.CAN 3$1
••rcANS A

RAGU-ALL FLAVORS

Spaghetti
Sauce

32 OZ. BTL

ALBA NON-FAT

Dry Milk

*.269

SAN GIORGIO

UGHT N FLUFFY

Noodles

Heinz
Ketchup

Turkey
Breast1! 0 9

.•sour-.

EX WIDE
VIFDIUM
WIDE

12 OZ. BAG

CAMPBELLS

Chicken &
Rice Soup

CANS M

WELCH

Grape Jelly or Jam *S?89C

Concentrated All "igf 2 s 9

AJAX

Laundry Detergent BOX
KELLOGGS * ^ ^ «

RiceKrispies l i # 9 9 <

4-7 lbs.

FRESH LEAN

Ground
Chuck

Ib.

•|59

Chuck
Steak

Ib.

FIRST CUT

•J29
FRESH REG. TH1CH

Chicken
Legs

Ib.
69

BONELESS CROSSRIB

Shoulder
Roast

Ib.

|79
FULLY COOKED

Smoked Hai
SHANK

79*
NORBEST GRADE A-

Hen Turkeys
GRADEA 1VJLB.AVG.

Cornish Hen , ».
NEW ZEALAND OVEN READY

Legs of Lamb ». 1 w

FUaY COOKED CENTER CUT .

H a m Steaks SMOKED * I 4 9

BUK0W1EC

PolishKielbasi ,t I 8 9

HVJGRADE'S BALLPARK

Ail Meat Franks «, I 5 9

HYGRADE'S BAU PARK

All Beef Franks * I 6 9

CUT FROM

CORN FED PORKERS
WHOLE-CUSTOMCUT

Pork Loin
FRESH PORK SHOULDER

Roasting Pork
9-11 PORK CHOPS. ENDS & CENTERS

Quarter Loin
COUNTRY STYLE FROM RIB END

Spare Ribs
BUTT HALF

Fresh Ham . I 1 9

WHOLE FRESH

Pork B u t t BONE iN

SHANK
HALF | b

89*

>13 9

>1 3 9

I 0 9

I 2 9

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping at Two Guys
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables

DEUVEREDDAILY

WASHINGTON STATE
RED AND GOLD
Delicious

New York Style
Deli Snacks... <

SAND/MAC DOMESTIC

Chopped

[ f f Apples
C0UJENRire

.Bananas i
CALIFORNIA

^Strawberries

WEAVER

Chicken
Roll -J

CALIFORNIA

C a r r o t s

Egg Plant

Red Grapes

59*
99C

RUSSER ITALIAN BRAND

Bologna 1* .̂79*
EAT SUM OVEN ROASTED
NATURAL

Turkey Breast <**. 8 9 *
PLYMOUTH ROCK \
FRENCH-ITAUAN-POUSH
ONION-OLD FASHION-TACO

Mix Loaves ». 1 3 9

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Specials

TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

i f White
/ Bread
5/ NO PRESERVATIVES

3
TWO GUYS

STONE GROUND

Wheat Bread

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

&

Royal Dairy
Orange Juice

'/zGAL.
CARTON

SAVEZOCPARKAY
MAXI-CUP

Soft Margarine i 7 9 *
SAVE 30C KRAFT
STACK PAK

American Singles i l 8 9

SAVE 6C FLAKY BUTTERMILK &
BUTTER TASTIN BISCUITS • » * % *

HungiyJack 5oz29c

SAVE ZOC CHEESE FOR PIZZA OR
NATURAL CHEDDAR • * * * / •

Sargento Shredded<^59c

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE CASH! bOLLY MADISON

I C C ALL FLAVORS

Cream
59

SAVE ZOC CHICLY THING

Ice Cream Sundae Cones At

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

*
SAVE ZOC TWO, GUYS
CAULIFLOWER

Florets
SAVE ZOC CELENTANO

Cavatelli '
SAVE Z6C GORTON BATTER DIPPED

Fish Fillets aiS9

SAVE ZOC JENO 12 PAK

Cheese Pizza
SAVE 30C ORE-IDA

Dinner Fries
SAVE ZOC GREEN GIANT
ITALIAN BEANS FESTIVAL
BROCCOLI CAULIFLOWER MEDLEY
BROCCOLI FAN-FARE
CAULIFLOWER MACARONI JAMBOREE

"Harvest Get
Togethers" ^69*

rwc 175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY 1.-9:30 P.M.
5 P.M.

W» N M I W the light to limit
qumtitm. Not mporaHX* fcr
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Italian Contributions
Steinacker Praises Girl Scouts

nvtMHrnn M cbm tfcket M k M watts* I* Ml (MM. to the flast
. - « — .. A. All-A . „ W^-j - .^ _ .. | , JL^ ̂  g
May «h at 7:» p-in. Fletartd Inm M l to right an: Jse Bern* , Natfsas! C n a t o
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Russo Splits With G.O.P.
A number of Lyndhurst's

Republican County commit-
t e e m e n and w o m e n
journeyed to Hackensack
Saturday to cast their votes
on nominees for Republican
freeholder seats.

Several voiced objection to
the fact that the county ad-
visory committee had

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

RMHomtfic Elocfrofysis

OKA'S ElECTROmiS
M r 25 year* experience

991*1308

chosen three of the nine can-
didates which they asked the
committee-people to vote for
and though a guard was post-
ed to tell one and all that
"There is to be no campaign-
ing within SO feet of the
polls" three names chosen
by the committee were
marked with asterisks
beside them.

"What is the use of a con-
vention like this if asterisks
are placed beside three
names chosen by a county
a d v i s o r y c o m m i t t e e
group?" asked Peter J.
Russo, chairman of the Lyn-
dhurst contingent and presi-
dent of the Lyndhurst GOP
Club

Two of the designated
persons were, voted in,
Archie Hay, former County
Superintendent of School and
John Rooney, Mayor of
Northvale, with Robert
Palotta, Mayor of Palisades

EASTERN MOTORS
SM4UCMHCMMUMTERS

1974 VOLKSWAGEN $2695

$1895

$1395

$4100
777-2266

1973 MAVERICK DELUXE
•ctL.Aire., ac.nm,

1971 TOYOTA CORONA
4CTI../IHI0.MHII

1980 CHEVY CITATION
4Cn_,4SKED

20 Paterson Aye., Wellington. MJ.

Park, who received high
vote of 402 of the 702 cast.
Hay got 332 and Rooney 330
votes. The third man select-
ed by the advisory commit-
tee, was Mayor Charles
Lagos of d e n Rock.

Nicholas Felice, a former
candidate, who had written a
letter to all committee-
persons protesting the un-
fairness of the advisory com-
mittee's selection of three
candidates before the con-
vention, came in fourth in
the voting with 307. Felice is
a former councilman and
former mayor of Fairlawn. t

Russo is a declared can-
didate as a convention de-
legate in the Bush presiden-
tial race. Mayor Joseph A.
Carucci is a Reagan conven-
tion candidate.

Variety Show
Columbus School PTA of

Lyndhurst will hold a Varie-
ty Show on April 25, at 7 p.m.
in the school all-purpose
room. Children from the
school will be participating.

A United States stamp
bearing the portrait of Philip
Mairel, an outstanding
patriot in the days of the
American Revolution, was
hailed last weekend by an
assembly of 300 Italian
American civic leaders, of-
fice holders and educators.

Rutherford had an impor-
tant role in the affair which
was held in the Hotel
Washington Hilton.

Co-chairmen were Dr.
Peter Sammartlno, founder
of Fairleigh Dickinson
University and Sister
Margarita Madione whose
family lived In Rutherford
for many years.

Sister Margarita has writ-
ten the definitive history of
Mazzei's role in the early
history of this country. She
founded the Mazzei Institute
which was a sponsor of the
Washington meeting.

Dr. Sammartino called it,
"One of the most thrilling
meetings I have ever pre-
sided over. And I have pre-
sided over many. The eager-
ness, the enthusiasm and the
depth of knowledge of those
assembled was a tribute to

Seeking
Showgirls

Auditions for showgirls for
Ringling Bros, and Barnum
& Bailey Circus will be held
on Wednesday. April 30.
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon in
the arena at Madison Square
Garden. Antoinette Con-
cello, aerial director of The
Greatest Show on Earth, and
Bill Bradley and Jerry
Fries, stagers and choreo-
graphers, will conduct the
auditions.

Circus showgirls serve as
dancers and performers in
the production numbers.
Dance training is preferred.
Applicants must be at least
18 years old and should wear
leotards for the audition.

WE SAVE
ENERGY!

• Eddie Says:
«DENMARK'S Dept Store

OUT Stock of
mrmct i
-PIMM- I

'• CHILDREN'S WEAR-TEEN'S-iftV,
CHUBBY-CHUBBY TEENS •

• & LADIES
I NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FAMOUS NAME BRANDS*
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I kwnia(.*.wmit.MEU . MNNYim.eaux^ J««JL I
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A
UP TO

PMCESK

A carefully planned kitchen customized to your
individual requirement, saves footsteps in the
|H~J PfrrHion of evefy M I L Our cfMf^facffiCMiH
modern appliance* save dollws, and our custom
cabinetry, expertly InstsBsJ. saves space as

Contemporary,
tndhkxial and
other «yW« from.

les-
Gamma

35 YEARS' EXPERIENCE • EXPERT
DESIGNER • FINANCING • FREE

ESTIMATES* NEWEST IN APPLIANCES

fflODCRN
imiUIIOftK
624 WASHINGTON AVENUE

(NEAR MCDONALD'S) .
BELLEVILLE, N.J.

759-4MS Open dally 9-9 , Sat,»-5 TB0-6*
Chamber of Commerce

the Italian heritage In our
country."

One of the features of the
meeting was a trip to Jef-
ferson's home. The Manet
estate once adjoined it.
Maud is credited with help-
ing direct much of Jef-
f er son ' s g o v e r n m e n t
philosophy.

Another feature was a tour
of the White House under the
direction of Mario Campioli,

assistant architect for the
Capital.

Researchers told of the
Italian effort in behalf of the
colonists in the Revolution.
One speaker said four Italian
regiments, bearing French
colors since Italy as a nation
did not exist at the time,
fought for the colonists.

Other speakers spoke of
the Italian contribution to
the Revolution.

F r e e h o l d e r J o a n
Steinacker offered her con-
gratulations to Girl Scouts
from Lodi, Lyndhurst,
Ridge wood, River Edge,
Tenafly. and Westwood who
have achieved Girl Scout-
ing's top rank of First Class
Scout.

"It is a great achievement
for young women to receive
t h i s a w a r d , ' ' M r s .
Steinacker said, "It takes a
great deal of work, dedica-
tion, perseverance, and
energy. They must spend a
great deal of their time

pursuing their'goal. The
sense of achievement and
accomplishment that they
receive in return Is a reward
that will remain with them
for a lifetime. The skills that
they develop in the process
will be useful to each of them
in school, in their chosen
profession, and in the home
for many, many years. I con-
gratulate each one of them
on this achievement."

Common ••ot# • ftnHts
•n nomspwi.

4 if,-,,| Mr.uall Wlilt*lii enl

«SIMsKSSE$*

.'mm

KRAZY-WACKY Nutso
1 TABLES & RACKS

Ai'V RIG V l t n V30

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 m R N Y A V E . KEARNY

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 PM.
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

hteadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
•Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

LOW PRICES!

SCOTCH
86.8 Proof 750 ML

SAVE 1.31

LIGHT RUM
SCOTCH
80 Proof Quart

SAVE 1.77

VODKA
80 Proof 1.75 Liter

AMARETTO
ffSARONNO

80 Proof 1.75 Uter

8.65

SAVE 2.62

11.71
REG. 14.33

TAYLOR
California Cellars

CHABLIS
1.5 Uter

SAVE 1.22

3.56
REG. 4.78

ALL TAXIS INCLUDED
SIMILAR REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

FAHEY'S BOTTLE SHOP
592 Ridge Road, north Arlington 9914767

•t f
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West End 4-H Joins
In Spring Festival

The West End Club of
Rutherford will be among
44i groups contributing ex-
pertise and talents to a
Bergen County Co-operative
Extension Service spring
festival at Bergen Mall
Shopping Center. Route 4 at
Forest Avenue. Paramus,
Thursday through Saturday,
April 24-26.

The club, led by Peggy
Driscoll. Jean Marshall and
Pat LaRosa. will give a
number of ceramics de-
monstrations. Other 4-H'ers
from around the county will
show and tell how to get
along with a python snake,
train Seeing Eye puppies, ar-
range flowers, care for a
variety of small animals and
also the ponies which — one
each day — will be berthed
on the mall and square
dance.

Several 4-H groups from
other counties also will join
in the festival, according to
Roger Barr, who is in charge
of Bergen County's 4-H pro-
gram. The visiting enter-
tainers will inclftde African
dance specialists from
Morris County, twirlers and
Jazz dancers from Union

. County and Hunterdon Coun-
ty young people who will
give a sheep-to-shawl wool-
processing demonstration.

Starting off Thursday
morning with the judging of
57 entries in a home-baked
yeast bread contest.-the Ex-

tension festival will be filled
with advice and demonstra-
tions of horticultural and
homemaking arts, and will
include an Arljcy Pay
celebration Friday when 500
tree seedlings will be given
away starting at 11 a.m.

Horticultural
Highlights

For the green-thumbed
crowd and those who would
like to break into that happy
aggregation.t here will be

ble gardening, explaining
how tomatoes, spinach,
broccoli and other crops can
be grown in pots and moved
around to catch the sparce
sun rays on a shady pro-
perty.

In a brief ceremony Fri-
day at 11 a.m., the first
Japanese Black Pine seedl-
ing will be presented to 87-
year-old William F. Ehret
who was an early member of
the County Board of
Agriculture and once farmed
where Bergen Hall now is
located. After that, the re-
maining seedlings will be
given away on a first-come
basis.

Ms. Hendrickson will offer
vegetable gardening tips at
11:30 a.m. Friday, when she
will cover the general layout
of a garden and discuss suc-
cession planting in which
gardeners can get as many
as three different vegetable
crops from the same plot in
one season.

The bonzai technique of
drawf ing p l a n t s for
dramatic decorative effect
will .be demonstrated at 7
p.m. Friday by Kay Allers of
Twin Pines Nursery. Har-
rington Park. A program on
lawn care will be presented
by Ms Green Saturday at 2
p.m.

Pre-registered contestants
from all parts of the county
—teen-agers as well as their
elders, males as well as
females •" will deliver their
yeast breads to the Mall
between9and 10am Thurs-
day and await the judges'
verdict at 1 p.m. when $75.
$50 and $25 Bergen Mall gift
certificates will be awarded
the winners.

Bread-baking also will be
spotlighted Friday at 1:30
p.m. when the county's Ex-
tension Home Economist
Francena Sullivan will give

. a demonstration on fancy
4AftB« sharing of loaves.
• plus.- i1 Sale canning and freezing

the services of a plant doc- techniques will be stressed

.Audrey Burkart, Extension
food and nutrition specialist
at Cook College.

In connection with the can-
ning and freezing clinics.
Ms. Sullivan invites home
earners to bring the lids and
gauges of their pressure
cookers and canners to be
tested for accurate gauge re-
adings. The testing service
and answers to questions on
home preserving of food will
be offered from 3 to 4 p.m.
Thursday; 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Friday, and from noon to 1
p.m. Saturday.

NORTH MUNCT0N NWH SCH001

Hoagle Drive
Sponsored by

CLASS OF 1982

I SHOW YOUR SUPPORT \
#"

.^Srf^W'
William Patcnan College AaaMant FaatbaU Coach John M l of Rutherford deft) it-
te«r»e«wlttLyitdfcn^'»TwryrJUjactofaracaaCTrtolDafl'i»r^lnalrinMiallliniattk«

tor, Acting Senior County
Agent Aubrey Hampton,
who, from 1 to 4 p.m. daily,
will answer questions on
houseplant culture and
diagnose ills of specimens
that are brought to him.

At 2 p.m. Thursday. Ex-
tension Program Associate
Nancy Green will discuss the
basics of houseplant grc»
ing. and at 7 o'clock/that
evening. Program Associate
Helen HendricksonAvill de-
monstrate contayfer vegeta-

in a number of clinics and in
a lecturedemonstration
Saturday at 11 a.m. by Dr.

Wins Honors
Lauri Ann Monaco of 16

iSelafield Avc . who graduat-
ed from Queen of Peace
Higb School and is now a
Junior at William Paterson
College in Wayne, will be in-
stalled in the National Honor
Society of Sociology on May
16. She is majoring in
Sociology

idictables
Downgraded

The Bergen County Grand
Jury returned indictable
complaints against North
Arlington residents Thomas
K. Cullen of 19 Inman Place
and Robert Regan of 12
Prospect Avenue to the
W t h Arlington Municipal
Court for downgrading or
dismissal.

North Artirtgtorf P t l .
George McGuire had
brought charges against the
two youths Sept. 23 of last
year tot possession of ,
dangerous weapons.

McGuire amended the
complaints to petty dis-
orderly charges, and at- a-
hearing before Municipal

Court Judge Mark Russello
on }he less serious com-
plaints, testified that the
youths had been using air
guns to shoot squirrels in
the meadows

Russello told the defen-
dants that a condition for
the allowing the downgrad-
ing' was forfeiture of the
guns. If 'they did not sign
gun. releases they would
have to appear before the
Grand Jury.

Upon their agreement to
do so. Russello gave each a
suspended jail sentence and
fines of $100 and $15 court
(josts.Bothwere placed on a
year's probation.

Jail Door Slams
On A^arolee

Violation of parole is cost-
ing a Kearny man his
freedom.

North Arlington Municipal
Judge Mark Russello sen-
tenced Stephen Harding of
Kearny to Bergen County_
Jail after receiving a report
from the Bergen County
Probation Department, that
Harding had committed,
burglary and theft in
Kearny.

In May of 1979. Harding
appeared before Carmen
Rusignola. then judge of the
North Arlington Court. An
unlicensed driver , he
pleaded guilty to drunken
driving. He was placed on a

one year probation, but
Rusignola ruled there would
be neither fine nor court
cost. . . . V

Last September. Harding
again threw himself on the
mercy of tlje. court in admit-
ting guilty to burglary and
theft in a hearing before
Judge Leo Vartan in Kearny.
He received a 90 day sus-
pended jail term and again
there was no fine nor court
cost.

The maximum Russello
could give Harding tot the
violation of parole was 30
days in jail. And thafsvhat
hegot.

college's Shea Center far the Performing Arts an Tacadny, April n. Admiaatoa to the t p-m.
concert, which 1* being held to help offset the eipenae* of WPCs pre-Kami football train-
ing camp, is by donation.

ORDER DATE
Sat., May 3

Home Delivery
Sat., May 17

$1.75 each.

JOIN THE FUN DUMMQ OUR-

SUPER - SAVING
"SMILE"

SALE!!
" »>UT IIP ^^J

U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED

SHELLS OF BEEF

JMJSTORE^

• SUPER SMILE SPECIALS

U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED

CHICKEN CUTLETS

CUSTOM
CUT TO ORDER

boneless
breast

USOA CHOICE

CHUCK

HYGRADE
FRANKS

SUPER SMILE SPECIAL •
CELLO ONIONS

3,39C

IDAHO POTATOES

CENTERCUT $469
CHOPS-",. «, 1

WHITE ROSE
SLICED B A C O N

HI-YIELD
SODA ASSORTED

FLAVORS

NOS. 8,9 & 27

SPAGHETTI

DOWNY

FABRIC
SOFTENER

BREAKSTONE'S
SOUR

CREAM
i

MM.

•1.09

* SUPER SMILE SPECIALS*1

I MINUTE MAIP
ORANGE JUICE

0

ITALIAN STYLE CRUSHED

TUTTOROSSO
TOMATOES

LA PIZZERIA

iia-nal-

pint

ALPO
<4fZ,\ BEEF

NATURAL
ROUND

Save'1.00
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Notes On Music
By W. Sacks Gore •

According to first-hand in-
formation, the Specials are
not the Specials. They are
the Rude Boys. But. due to
legal problems, they are the
Specials in this country.

But what are Rude Boys?
Actually a group of young
kids, they are akin the the
skinheads, mods, rockers,
teddy^boys, e>tc. who
populate the younger
generations across the seas.
But unlike the Skinheads
mow affecting mohawksi.
they profess non-violence.
After all. why fight when you
can dance!

And that's what they do.
Lined up in the street, danc-

ing to the S p e c i a l s .
Blockheads, and Madness,
at least they have better
taste in music than most of
us.

One of' their dances is
reproduced on the back cov-
er of "One Step Beyond."
This debut album of Mad-
ness combines the best ele-
ments of the Specials (cor-
rection. Rude Boys) and the
Blockheads.

There's the uptempo syn-
copation of ska' and the
more refined (if that's the
word I brass work of the
Blockheads. And the vocals,
most ably provided by
G r a h a m ' ' S u g g s ' '
McPherson, are not far

afield of Ian Dury.
While I might not want it

get into the Rude Boys'
philosophy of Ufe. I do ad-
mire their taste in music
which also includes room for
the Police, Squeeze, and
others.

Anyway, back to Madness.
"One Step Beyond" is one
step better than Dury in that
is is less slick, but not as
rough as the Specials' re-
lease.

They're zany, alright, and
proficient. In fact, some of
their music is only a step or
two removed from some of
the Bonzo Dog Band work
(especially some of tne
Kig-T Ruskin Spear com-

SANDWICH
SHOPPE

WITH THIS COUPON

ON ANY WHOLE SUBMARINE
OF YQUR CHOICE

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30 ,1980

WITH THIS COUPON

A HALF SUBMARINE
OF YOUR CHOICE

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30,1980

CLOSED
SUNDAY

31 RIDGE RD.
NO. ARLINGTON

998-8440

HOURS:
MON. THRU FRI.

9:30-9
SATURDAY

positions) done almost a de-
cade ago.

And that's no put-down,
bub! \

While a fine album, there
are some lapses. "One Step
Beyond" is, and their cover
of "Swan Lake," yes, you
heard me right, "Swan
Lake," is unbelievable. Not
bad. just unbelievable.

But then there are the
gems. "Bed and Breakfast
Man" is a s impl is t ic
diamond in the rough. "My
Girl." the saga of a girl that
doesn't understand that her
man has certain needs—like
watching the telly—is the
best cut on the plastic.

Tarzan's Nuts." just for
the title alone, deserves our
quiet recognition. It's just a
semi-instrumental pot
pourri of styles that is
typical of the Madness Blend
of music.

"The Prince" is typical of
the club-like zaniness. that
pervades "One Step
Beyond," with inserted
weirdisms, and wild ad libs.
And it's about dancing, isn't
it?

Madness is.flippant and
brilliant stuff. Thejrhave no
reverence at all. And if
that's what the eighties will
be like, bring 'em on. Bring
em on!

HOMEMAKERS
| TIPS TO HELP Y6U

Save yourself some time
and trouble while keeping
your house neat and clean
by thinking in short-cut
terms. For example, one of
the most despised cleaning
chores is cleaning the home
toilet bowl and tank. This
should no longer be a prob-
lem because there are prod-
ucts on the market that do
this for you automatically
for up to four months.

•»r t s Theatr ica l
proudly Invites

all lovers-of •'Good Music"
to a spectacular Musical
Gala of Operetta. We will ex-
tract the most famous songs,
duets and ensembles from 15
of ttte most beautiful operet-
tas*ver written. You will be
lu|l«d by the haunting
melodies of "The Merry
Widow;" "Rosemarie,"
"The Desert Song," and
"The Student Prince." You
will thrill to the excitement

Laff Story
A Classic

"Honest Abe" by Abe Bur
rows (Little Brown. $14 95i.
is a hilarious non-stop
performance. Abe ranks as
one of the funniest and most
literate people in show busi-
ness on either side of the
footlights.

Author, producer, director
(or a combination of all
three I of such landmark
/nusical comedies as "Guys
and Dolls." "How to Succeed
in Business Without Really
Trying." "Can-Can." and
"Silk Stockings." he has also
in his time been a runner on
Wall Street, song writer,
screenwriter, drama critic,
sit-down (at a piano comic i.
friend or mentor of some of
the theater and film greats
of this century. Lauren
Bacall. Charlie Chaplin.
Moss Hart. Ethel Merman.
Bing Crosby — to name only
a few — and Pulitzer Prize
winner.
.And to think his mother

wanted him to be a doctor!
And now he is a memoirist.
"Honest Abe" carries on the
great tradition of American
entertainment that Burrows
has been an integral part of
since the day he was born

A Salute To Operetta

HUMMEL COLLECTORS
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
T978 PLATE $75
1978 BELL $55

1979 PLATE$90 *
•1979 BELL $70 »i;

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT CENTER
ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

How may we help you? Let us count the ways.
Actually, they're almost too numerous to list " \

• GLASSWARE • WATCHES • ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
• COSTUME JEWELRY • COSMETICS • MANY MORE ITEMS/

Tfoor
Wedding

Store
Come visit us soon
for everything you
need to plan the
perfect wedding —
albums, invitations,
guest books,
reception afiT shower
partyware, Indies , .
gift ideas for
attendants and more!

248 KEARNY AWL KEARNY, N.I.
998-8787

of "The New Moon,"
"Naughty. Marietta," "Die
Fledermaus" and "The Song
of Norway." You will love
the passionate songs of
"Maytime," T h e Red MttT
and "Blossom Time." These
t i m e l e s s m u s i c a l
masterpieces, as well as
several others will be
performed Saturday. April
26 at 8:15 P.M. and Sundays.
April 27 and May 4 at 4 P.M.
in the Presbyterian Parish
House. 32 Ridge Rd.,
Rutherford.

Ticket prices will be:
Adults - $5. senior citizens
and students - $4 and
children under 12 - S3. All
tickets purchased at least
one day in advance of any
performance will be $1 less.

Morristown's leading
antiques show

For further information or We eagerly look forward
ticket reservations - please to seeing you at our spec-
call the chureh office at tacdar Salute to the Ageless
438-3568 Celebrity-OPERETTA!

60 "FRESH" FISH
* * MM «*W[tf SHr-FtM * * * * *

3*4 MIK AVI., IMT»UTHiyOn>

• • •

ANTIQUES
SHOW

April 24-27

The BZST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

22A-226V& Patarson Avanua
East Rutherford, N.J.

KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported a Donwstic Table

Luxuries (Specialties

we KAnme^oniM BRANDS or

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE TOOLED k> Modern RrfrigcratkM

WARNER TWIN THEATER
WAREN& 4th STREET

HARRISON • TEL 482-8550
1 " ALL SEATS SAT. & SUN. FIRST MATINEE ONLY 1 "

CINEMA I
H E U M t t I lk WEEK

W a OF SACAO. AWARDS
lest n c t m e f UN Year!

IntActtf- tnthiHefftaM

KRAMER vs. KRAMER
MtMfMMMtMttfctan...

: MMWIttllMBIMKMV
•Mini* par Mart.

CINEMA a
A MEW PICTURE AMVT UNE IN THEM'S

"Hsartjzf
If

Ihf onpn»l Chines* StmxiMsburil

Spoken Here!
Say Vunderbar! Magnifique! Or Sono Buono! In any language.
Yum-Cha means a mouth-watering taste sensation! A delight-
ful assortment of Cantonese and Polynesian dishes you've
only dreamed of til now. At very honorable prices! Come in

and taste the^briginal Jade Yum-Cha. Then you'll see what
the whole town's talking ABOUT! You dj>nt have to be

Chinese, to love Yum-Cha. Everybody loves!

center siacc
AT THE PLAYHOUSE ON THE MALI

THORTON WILDETSY |
HILARIOUS PUUTZER PRIZK
WINNING COMEDY FARCE

earn* ran *> any «nttaS»J
Mbwbart Htm Jantr M * «ho MKh n

an MkMk aqp bawir comot at
OMa«r ai taftk* a t * M r pal

VMirn ukmjmmfmi 15»

RESERVE NOW!
567-7565

Coming!
[ Of A NMf MUSCAICOMHW - IUM J t * n M.T W

CAT ON A MOT TM BO0» - AUCMT M * * • flTTtMHal M

(AVAHAKE — SAVE 10%
dUMtAlteWOMr*

CaiforAfw»aVodHir»OrOi«nll»>»ho«a RfWT. S87-75M
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'Stuttering Wit9 Ordered A Mean Buffet
Travera Place, Lyndhurst, is typical of the township.

It is lined with houses, many of a similar architectural
pattern; pleasant, quiet and comfortable. However, it
hardly bints at the exotic paragraphs of history to
which the name is related.

W.R. Travers, after whom the street was named,
was called the "Stuttering Wit of Wall St." He was a
man who circulated in the social set that somehow was
wedged between our jets of today and the ultra-ultra
society of the wealthy and the wellborn.

Researchers long ago turned up the fact Travers ac-
quired the land on which the famed racetrack was
located just below the Stuyvesant Avenue slope
toward the Passaic River from August Betmont. How
Belmont got the land was interesting. Jimmy Watson,
the auditor for Boss Tweed's nefarious New York ring
of municipal pirates, owned the land but Belmont
Mortgaged it. When Jimmy was suddently eliminated
under his overturned sleigh, Belmont briefly held title
to the Lyndhurst land through his mortgage. Title
then was transferred to Travers who announced in the

New York press that in a ttttte New Jersey town he
proposed to build a model city, complete with homes
and factories.

The McKee and Harrington bicycle works which on-
ce flouriffced on the ate now occupied by Patsy's
Swprite and bony breasted chickens, was on* of the
Travers introductions. How far along be got with Us
grand plan is lost in the mists of time. A pronounced
Anglophile— a daughter married into British royalty
(and, remember, his Wall St. pal, Leonard Jerome,
was the grandfather of Winston Churchill!)— Travers

Vagabonding
f l *g} wWKfcySavtao

i ...I
ft

DRAT, I MISSED ... Having captand four of Ike Bnt ttx
L.P.G.A. events die entered, tour vcteraa Jaone Caraer is
pianolas a retorn to the fUS,M GtUca UgMs Chant-
plonshjp May 2*Jooe I. She wtU dul witk aiptntar Nancy
Lopex, defending champton, tar the tap nttae maey at the
Wykagyl Country CMb Unrnamat. Anvanc* tkkeU arc
ani l^efromjhe mem»ert«f Qje lMnimi l fharlfr. <•»

flceatfi

SENIORS
2 for 1 BARGAIN

FOR YOUR
FLORIDA

VACATION
STARTING APRIL 15.

f CMT SO WHl utVtn T8T oM BnM n 1.
mrmtunmu

Sornc Restrictions

Gibbs Travel
1 Wdge Rd. 939.2100 Lyndhur»t

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J.Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Kearny Ave. ««*••».

Keamy, NJ.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOTSURCCftV

chose to name his new town Lyndhurst after the
English Lyndhurst frequented by the British social
people. And Lyndhurst it is today.

But here I am mumbling about old and oft-told his-
tory when I have at hand an exciting memorabilia of
the days when Travers was moving among the high
and mighty. It comes via a fat, 00-year-old book called
"The Epicurean," a present from A.J. Thomajan, the
Carlstadt man. Tommy does (fantastic things with
words in ThomaJantics, the column that each week
now graces the newspaper's editorial page.

Author of the enormous tome which embraces no
fewer than 1183 pages was one Charles Ranhofer, once
the chef of Delmonico's. file name of a brace of
downtown restaurants that were the scenes of dinners
for the likes of Presidents Grants and Cleveland,
Grand DukVAlexis of Russia, Charles Dickens, August

Women's •*»

Contributions
Mary tha Allen, head of the

art department at Kelician
College, made a presenta-
tion "Marie Menken, Avant-
garde Film Mentor" at the

"Conference on Women in the
Arts at the University of Pit-
tsburgh on Friday. March
28.

Allen saysipf Menken,
"Her historian role »iri t)ie
world of avant-garde film of
the fifties and sixties is uni-
que and still largely un-
sung."

The speaker, a resident of
Passaic. received her MA.
degree from the University
of Michigan and is enrolled
as a doctoral candidate at
New York UnjIHIity. . . ; ' ' J

The conference centered
on women's contributions
within the past cenjury in
dante. writing, literature.
photograpV. theatre, filia
andmusic - .

Volunteers V-
Are Sought j,

. Bergen county residents
who are interested' in work-
ing on a one-to-one basis,.
with a youngster between
the ages of 10 and 17 who has
begun to get into trouble
with the law are strongly
urged to contact the Volun-
teer Sponsor Program.

Begun in 1971, the Volun-
teer Sponsor Program is a
branch of the Bergen County
Probation Dept. in which
adults spend a few hours per
week with a youngster, shar-
ing their time and interests
and providing support,
guidance and friendship. All
of the youths, in the program
are first or second offenders
who have committed minor
offenses. None have been in
serious trouble. In fact one
of the major goals of the pro-
gram is to help prevent these
youngsters from committing
serious crimes.

further information may
be obtained by calling
646-2996 or by writing the
program at' 327 East
Ridgewood Ave.. Paramus.

Belmont, Leonard Jerome and, of course, W.R.
Travers. »•

With 24 chapters, 8|0 plates, the book tells bow to
serve, what to serve and how to prepare what you
serve. But Included, too, are the menus for some of the
dinners for which Delmonico's was famed. By the
way, the scene of the dinners was the Ddmonico's 14th
St. and Fifth Ave., still a pretty nifty Mttle piece of
New York. But the only Ddmonico's no* operating is
in the financial section and while solid is hardly a
ghost of the Ddmonico's that went before.

In June 1984, Travers gave a buffet dinner for ISO.
The guests opened with a bisque, proceeded through a
coquffle, had their choice of salmon, beef filets,
chicken, filet of bass in aspic, a couple of salads, a list
of desserts that ended with such asBiscuits
daces a la Vanille et aux Fraises, et in Formed de
Melon. Don't go away. This translates into Ice Biscuits
with Vanilla and Strawberry, Melon Shaped. And IVe
got the recipe. I'm sure youli be racing into the"
kitchen to prepare it for your next dinner.

Let's go, then, for the melon shaped iced biscuits.
(Surely you have a melon shaped mold in the pantry!)

"Put eight egg yolks in a small tinned basin with
three gills (a gill is a quarter of a pint in case you have
used gills recently) of thirty five degree syrup, four
gills of rich cream and a vanilla bean split lengthwise
in two; beat the whole together and when well mingled

, set the basin on the fire and stir thoroughly with a
spatula until it covers thoroughly with a thick layer,
then remove from the fire and strain the preparation
through a Venice sieve. Wash the basin thoroughly and
return the cream to it; lay the basin on ice, beat and
when the composition is very firm incorporate therein

a quart of whipped cream. (The author hasUm to
warn that he means the cream in its whipped condition
should measure a quart). With this mixture fill some
square pans and freeze. Modern kitchens have fridges
which do the freezing. In The Epicurean's day they
used freezing boxes — a square box with moveaUe
shelves, they being perforated with large holes. When
frozen finish filling the pans with strawberry or any
other ice. Iced bisquits can also be ranged in melon-
shaped molds; coat them with strawberry ice into
which mix twice as much whipped cream and finish
filling with the above vanilla biscuit preparation;
freeze and un'mold on a folded nankin.

I don't know whether Travers appreciated the melon
shaped dessert, but the recipe mixed me up so badly I
went to the kitchen and fried an egg sunny-side up and
111 bet old Anhofer would have loved it —even though
my smoke alarm, located on the ceiling just outside
the kitchen went off!

This is a big, big book, this gift from Thomajan. Too
bad the winter is over because I could see myself
spending some of the long, cold nights poring ova-
such delights as "Pigeons Garnished With Montglas
Cases — Stuffed." Believe me, as one who has suf-
fered pigeon harassment over the years I believe
that's the only way for pigeons to be —stuffed.

And fried oxtails. How I've yearned for fried oxtails.
Probably as good as buffalo tongue. Black blood pud-
ding. Ah, I see it in my dreams —nightmares.

Well, this is a book that has everything. From the
wines to the liquers, from the table settings to the
tables themselves — 16 feet to 18 feet long, from
six feet to seven feet wide for 24 persons. Fifty

seven pages of soup recipes alone! A treasure trove.

Stephen,*formerly of Raphael1*, has returned to
New Jersey. Specializing in men's hairstyling

at
138 PARK AVE.t€AST RUTHERFORD

No Appointment Necetiuy ' 438-6958

NOW First National State
pays interest on checking.

The Firste First N

NOW
UNTACCOUNT

For years you've been keeping a
considerable portion of your money in
a checking account earning no interest
at all.
But no longer. Now you can have the
First National State NOW Account
(Negotiable Order of Withdrawal) a
checking account that pays 5% interest
with an effective annual yield of
5.20% when principal and interest
remain on deposit for a year. You
must maintain a minimum daily
balance of $100 to eam interest in
any given month.

How NOW works.
Ifs simple. Just
visit any First
National State
office and ask
about opening a
NOW account...
Your money will
earn 5% interest
compounded
continuously on
the collected balance'of your account.

It s money in the
bank for you.
It used to be that your checking
acconnt never earned interest. But
now with a First National State NOW
Account you can make money with
your checking account. We think that's
a real banking change for thrtetter.
So don't delay. Visit the First National
State office nearest you today and tell
them you want to start earning 5%
interest on checking NOW.

First
National
State*

NOW mote than ever the One for your money in New Jersey
First National State Bank — County

• Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County/567-5000
Cressfc* • Dumont • Hackensack • Haworth • Little Ferry • Montvale • New Milford • Oradell • Park Ridge • RidgeneM Park

• Tenafly • Wellington • Wooddiff Lake.
Member First National State Bancorporation/Member FDIC
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Funds For Retarded

I above, left U right,
I* , and ftfrs. Chct Cakra aas It

BarfeaCeaBtyBaan.ef Jerri Laaeh,

award to the Caere's far havtaj the meet h f a i m l
South Bergea Coaaty Beard at Realtsn sptiMrs the
year as part of the Private

Queen of Peace Council
3428 Knights of Columbus
will hold its annual fund
drive for the benefit of the
retarded this weekend. The
drive will begin tomorrow
night and continue through
the weekend.

Knights and members of
their family are asked to
contribute at least an hour to
working on the drive. Volun-
teers are asked to sign up at
the Council's home on River
Road. North Arlington.

Last year, the council col-
lected $2,400 through the
drive. The monies went to

organizations in North Arl-
ington, Lyndhurst, and
Kearny

John Bosquett has been
appointed chairman of a
nominating committee to
chose a slate of officers for
the > 1980-81 council year.
Serving with him are
Charles Kauffman, William
Bartley, Charles Drew and
Philip Reinhart Members
interested in becoming of-
ficers should contact the
committee. The nominations
will be presented at the May
20 meeting.

Not Interested

'How To'Program

Pictured left to right. Mayor Jetct* Caracd at Lyaaaarat, Mr*. Raise Feracd, Mr. Ratah
Ferucci and So. Bergea uuaWrat Jerri Laaeh. Ike Feracd's rccehrcd the award as wh>
ncrs of the most improved k n t la M l tar (Mr Lyaetafat haste. TV St. Bcrfca Ceaaty
Board of Realtors sponsored the caateat.

North Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad is pre-
senting a short program
•!How to Save a Choking Vic-
tim" at the squad head-
quarters on Schuyler Avenue
on May 4 at 1 and 3 p.m.;
May 14 at 1 and 3 p.m.. May
19 at 7 and 9 p.m.: and May
31 at land 3 p.m.

The program includes a
slide presentation and a
question and answer period
on the emergency treatment

to perform on a person chok-
ing on food or other objects.

Special showings for
groups or businesses may be
arranged by calling squad
headquarters at 991-3307.

Rummage Sale

Grace Lutheran Church of
North Arlington will hold a
rummage sale next Thurs-
day from 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
in the church hall..

Developers of a proposed
2.000 unit condominium
complex to be built on
Schuyler Avenue have been
told by the Mayor and
Borough Council that they
do not intend to consider a
necessary zoning change to
allow construction.

Mayor Edward Martone
said the council agrees the
developers would be "wast-
ing their time" by coming
before them at this time.

"It is our position that we
would prefer them to go
before the Planning Board
before they come to us
because eventually the
Planning Board would have
to approve the recom-
mended changes," said
Martone. "They've already
rece ived a n e g a t i v e
response there, although
that doesn't preclude them
going back."

The Mayor and Council
have the right to say they
will or will not consider a
change in zoning. If they
had agreed to do so, the
Planning Board would have
to be given 35 days to re-
commend or refuse the
change.

Borough Attorney Harold
Springstead was directed
by the Council to inform
Richard Contant, the de-
velopers' attorney, that the
Mayor and Council have no
intention of considering an

ordinance change to open
the way for building the
five, 28 story towers that
would have added an addi-
tional 5,000 to the borough's
population.

Peek-A-Boo,
He Sees You

A resident of a Ridge Park
apartment was sitting in his
living room Monday morn-
ing when the front door
opened. A woman peered in-
to the room and then, un-
aware she had been ob-
served, quietly closed the
door.

She next rang the doorbell
and asked the occupant if he
was the superintendent. The
man directed her to the
superintendent's apartment
and watched from his win-
dow to see if she headed in
that direction. She did not.

Instead, she entered a car
and drove off.

After Police checked out

the vehicle and found it had
been Involved in a Bloom-
field robbery, Lt. George
Morgan, Officers Gary Brys
and Joseph Hughes, and Det.
Warren Martin stopped the
vehicle which was headed
south on Ridge Road.

They brought Jocalyn
Rodgers of Irvington to
police headquarters where
she was charged with at-
tempted break and entry and
released on $500 bail.

A male passenger in the
car was turned over to
Bloomfield authorities
where he was wanted on the
robbery charge.

For the most improved Rathertard haaw, the '
Radigan. l.yndhurst winners were: Mr. aad Mrs. Ralph Feracd. Eaat Ratheriani's award
»;iswunbyMr.aDdMrs.AlWrigM.IaW«odriag<thewlaBer was Mr. E. Csvtaete.

L.R. South Bergeu County Board of Realtor
reiving their award from the

Jerri Lasea, Al aad Ma Wright, re-
ar Reattart for haviaj the meat Improved

home in their town of East Ratbertard tar ltit. CtagnMattaf them Is Cariata* Mayor
Dominick Presto.

SAVERS
PLUS

HIGHEST
RATES

Equity Offers Valuable
Free Gifts For Yourself Or

A Loved One For New
Savings Accounts or
Additions To Existing

Accounts. Earn Highest
Rates Allowed With

Continuous Compound-
ing On All Accounts
Except 8 Month Cer-

tificate Which By Law,

Pictured above are Rutherford's Mayor Barbara Cfcsdwkk rigalag Private Prt
Proclamation being celebrated antliaaldi by aver liijm ReaKan. LaaUag « are Lya-
dhurst's Mayor Joseph Caned, South Bergea Caaaty Board of Realtors
Laaeh and Carlstadt Mayor

VFWElects'80 Officers
Villi;im Kschner has been

elected commander of Calo
Snss VFW Post 4697 Other
officers elected at last
week's post meeting are
Joseph Flynn. senior vice

REALTY INC/ BROKER
<UUMt«t..i '5' ••e*ii W "oi"!

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

A C . r . . t In Real Es>t»t<
Salon For You!
Tired of the same wort routine'

Ihe South Bergen Co areas b
-.tllent tuning potential ol S2S.0O0
00 plus We ere Ihe areas lop E«
-'••live Agency w in lull comrnte
*™-is which gives you doubts asm
"g power rather then co-op sprits
1 you sre licensed or wt."

we wilt train you! Ml
contidentlal. Call Da
•MM

commander ; Edward
Pflugi, junior vice com-
mander; Frank Krajewski.
quartermaster; Carmen
Rusignola, post advocate;
Michael Laico. chaplain;
George McCann. surgeon;
and Robert McCrea, current
commander, trustee for
three years.

The installation will take
place May 15.

The 200 in 1980 mem-
bership goal has been re-
ached when Joseph Sporczyk
became the latest to join the
organization, the magic
number was hit.

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PAnERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER HANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock—Mus Books
Harrison. « J .

483-1020
Open 7 days V 10:30 A.M.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surieon Podiatrist

Has an office forth*
practice of

PODIATRY
FootSp«cli

, NJ. run
maewt.sw.at.n

••7-4411

FREE GIFTS FO

G.E. Electric
Carving KnifeRegal

Teflon
Cookware
Set-7 pc.

Pyrex Starter
Set-9pc.

|P«.dlng 2S:
Racquet Proctor-Sllex
Ball Sat Toaster - 2 slice

Tote Umbrellas
Man's or Lady's Sunbeam

"Tilt n1 TeJI"
Lighted Alarm Clock

Spaldlng
Soocer Ball

deposit must remain In the account 12 months (6-month certificate
f f f i t i E i t t t lif f th

1 month*) or a charge for the gift will ba required
if ff O ift A b l

Qualifying ep ( ) g q g
prohibit the transfer of funds from an existing Equity account to qualify for this gift offer. One gift per account. A substantial penally is also

required for withdrawal from certificate accounts before maturity. Gift Items available at long as supply lasts.

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
Mlrtktwm deposit of $10,000. The yield
shown k l ild bd

2*/t YEAR
CERTIFICATES 12.42*

Effective annual

S35

11.892
ki an annual yield baaed upon

reinvestment of principal and Interest
Th* minimum deposit tor this
tlflcate la WOO. This rats p

at the same rate at maturity, but which
may be higher or lower at mat time.
TWenite may change weekly. The
rate prevailing when you obtain

change monthly, but the rate
prevailing when you obtain your

y
prevailing when you

maturity.

CERTIFICATE

r 650

AND LOAM AtaOCWTtON

AT OOR KEARNY OfFKE • MS KEARNY AVfc-AT IWDIAND
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Antique Shop Operated By Two School Teachers
THUB8DAY. APRIL 24, 1MI — H

By Pally Cooke
Park Avenue Antiques at

128 Park Avenue in East
Hutherf on) celebrated their
first anniversary recently.
The store is owned and
operated by two school
teachers whose hobby for
some years now has been
buying and selling antiques.
Fran Hulmes. an art teacher

and Doris Miehle. a teacher
of the handicapped, decided
to make one of their favorite
pastimes a business and
have managed to bring their
love and knowledge of fine
antiques into their store and
share these things with their
customers.

The store has-a varied
selection of fine antiques for

E « » ******* >

the collector or the beginner
There are painting* from
water colors and pastels to
lithographs and oils. They
carry stain glass panels and
tiffany style lamps. Their
furniture ranges from Vic-
torian to Pennsylvania
retell. They have an assort-
ment of chairs and dining
room sets and some lovely
pieces in oak and pine, with
intricately carved legs.

They have beautifully
finished silver, copper, and
brass pieces. They buy and
sell these things as well as
give appraisals.

They also have a large
selection of antiques for the
kitchen.

The store hours are Mon-
day through- Friday 3.30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
Saturdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In the summer the hours will
change to six days a week 11
a.m. toSn m

DEVI'S

J f'fl N 5

Pockets
with a
Pizzazz!

Howdo you take (he long, lean lit of Levi s"
MovirV On"* Jeans and make it better7

Put some piz^az/ in the pockets with great .
new embroidery Add triple needle stitching
Otter an exciting array of colors and fabrics
And there you have it Hot new styles from
Levi's* Movin" Qh'M Jeans

Levis

OKMfA.WlM

rMENS SHOP
Valleybrook & StuyvesantAve.

Lyndhurst, N J 438-2121

It's Our 15 th
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIOI

We wlah to take thj'a opportunity to Thank AH Our
Cuttomera and Our Highly Skilled Start tor making th»aa fif-
teen yaara suceettlul. Our staff has combined experience
of more than M yean. Novther beauty parlor In this area can
match us. .. .~A

Announcing Our New . .
v SENIOR CITIZENL

Mon., Tues., Wed. Only

Shampoo and Sot $ # |
Reg.M00 O

Roux Fanciful Reg. e/%e>
Color Rlnso •!•• O v

The store also carries cut and collectors plates. Both antique store. Before they
glass and crystal, clocks, women enjoy working in the became partners they were

involvedin buying and sell-
ing antiques on their own.

The More handles a Urge selection of silver plate and boys
and sells silver and gold a* well as do appraisals. There are many things la the stare for

in your bouse.

The store also has a nice selection of oak furniture. This ta-
ble and chair set has intricatr Ij carved table legs. *

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

at
446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTAOT, N J. 07072

Hours: Man.«, Weil, through Fri.
l2Ho«it6P.M

Thurs. also 7 P.M.-9 P.M
Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

HOUSE CALLS MADE

Call for
fitmentappoir

933-:33-2370

new and used
OFFICE
FURNITURE

FILES
DESKS
CHAIRS

THOMAS PRINTING
It OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Office Furniture • Machines • Stationery
313 UNION AVENUE • RUTHERFORD. NJ. 07070

Phone: 939-0509

M 1 MO n Everyday Low Pricey
Bonat PERMANENT WAVE complete'
Afro PERMANENT * 2 0 ««up

Under Supervision of Mr. Ralph
" Tb« Orna Md^>«ly"Tk« Omm aad Only

PARK AVE.
COIFFURE,

104 Park Ave
PPEI*6DAYSAWEEK

we.
Rutherford^

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Moti-Thurt. MIMEM, M. * » 7 , M . M

ma cofpu, I U MM COOKIU

033-0282

Moreinterestmless
time.

Certificates
of Deposit.

Earn a higher rate with a shorter wait. Invest |
just $1,000 in a 2V2 year Certificate of Deposit
and your interest rate is guaranteed until
maturity. Interest is compounded daily and
credited quarterly, to achieve this high yield.

Take advantage of this new boost in rates
for short term savings. Visit the United Jersey
Bank office nearest you, today.

'Interest rate is determined each month by the U.S.
Treasury Department and cannot exceed % of one
percentage point less than the average 2V2 year yield
on U.S. Treasury securities. Federal regulations
reavire a loss of 6 months interest for early
withdrawal.

effective annual yield on

11.750
annual interest rate compounded

Ul

United Jersey Bank
daily and credited Quarterly.

Rate in effect A

during April.j

Member bink of United Jersey Banks a S2 5 Hilton Firancuf ServiOK Orgtniutun wilkotkces Iftrougfwjt New Jersey

45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N J .
Your nearest United Jersey Bank locations are at:

12-14 Park Ave.. Rutherford. 1099 Wall Si West. Lyndhurst; 19 Schuylor Ave.. No Arlington.
192 Paterson Plank Hd., 118 Moonachis Ave.. 643 Paterson Ave.. Carlstadt

Phon* 646-5000

\

L
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Mcfcad Prasckak, DnH Walsh aal
the fir* uatoctees to Itath ArlagMi Ugh S e M I M l Of h v al a 4

to be pretested at
•ertokchcMMay

Library
Happenings

Next Thursday. April 24th,
Lyndhurst Public Library
will be featuring the film
"Bye, Bye Birdie", based on
the Broadway musical. This
story of a teenager who gets
to appear on the Ed Sullivan
show with her idol, a rock
star, stars Dick Van Dyke.

Films to be presented dur-
ing May include "War of the
Worlds". "Rebecca", "Sum-
mer of My German Soldier"
and "Popi". Movies start at
7 p.m. and are free.

LOW PRICES!
GALLO REG. 2.30 EA

r r—A SWEET OR DRY
VL •' 750 ML

BUY 3
SAVE 1.91

VODKA
80 Proof 1.75 Liter

SAVE 1.97

9.90
REG. 11.87

CLAN
MacGREGOR
SCOTCH
80 Proof Quart

SAVE 1.77

5.99
REG. 7.76

SCOTCH
86.8 Proof 750 ML

SAVE 1.31

9.39
REG. 10.70

BACARDI
LIGHT RUM
80 Proof 750ML

SAVE 97°

5.59
REG. 6.56

VODKA
80 Proof 1.75 Uter

8.65
80 Proof 1.75 Liter

8.65

I

AMARETTO
dSARONNO
23 oz.

SAVE 2.62

11.71
REG. 14.33

TAYLOR
California Cellars

CHABLIS
1.5 liter

SAVE 1.22

3.56
REG. 4.78

ALL TAXES INCLUDED
SIMILAR REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

T&l LIQUORS
425 Valley Brook Road Lyndhurst 935-3838

y 1, i»o.

Have you seen Muffin? She's small and shaggy
but she occupies a big place in the heart of Susan
Brown, her owner Susan,who can be reached at
S3S-7SS1 will give a $100 reward lor the return of
ftfaffin. She lives at S I Summer Ave., Lyn-
dhurst, and it is believed Muffin wandered away
but is somewhere in the vicinity. She is light
gray, weighs about 30 pounds and her back is
shaved because of a recent operation. Make
Susan happy. Reunite her with Muffin.

Rosemary DeMatteo- Michael DePasquale

DeMatteo- DePasquale
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De

Matteo of North Arlington
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter
Rnsernary to Michael W.
DePasquale. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marino DePasquale of
Lyndhurst..

The bride-to-be graduated
from North Arlingtor High

School and is with Sears in
Wayne.

Her fiance is a graduate of
New J e r s e y Ins t i tu te , ;
Newark and is with Digital
Equipment Corporation,
Parsippany v

The couple plan a wedding
for April of 1981

PTSA Finale

Model Hospital
Holy Name Hospital is one

of seven New Je r sey
hospitals to be selected for
participation in a project
which will serve as a na^
tional model.

The Childhood Immuniza-
tion Education and Follow-
up P r o g r a m for New
Parents has been designed
to provide bedside education
for the new mother on the
importance of protecting her
infant against the seven
childhood diseases.

Sister Nora Molyneux. CO-
admin i s t ra to r of Holy
Name Hospital, said that.
'Now Jersey has an wit-

standing record for im-
munizat ion of school
children However, many
preschool children are not
receiving full imuunization
in a timely manner, and
therefore lack protection
against crippling diseases.

Professional staff and
trained volunteers will make
bedside v i s i t s to new
mothers ' at Holy Name
Hospital to explain the need
for compliance with the re-
commended schedule of im-
munizations. At the same
time each mother will re-
ceive a New Jersey Im-
munization Record Card
which will serve as the of-
ficial record for her child

In addition to the educa-
tion component, a follow-up
component will ensure that
ch i ldren of high-r isk
mothers complete the
primary immunization
series. Health officials have
determined that the young
mother who has a language
difficulty, limited education,
or a number of children may
find it difficult to meet the
recommenced immunization
schedule.

Sister Kleanor Quin. PR.
D i r e c t o r , p r o g r a m
coordinator, explained that
trained staff members or
volunteers will assit the
high-risk mother in adhering
to the recommended im-
munization schedule. Pro-
ject personnel will telephone
the mother at ther child's
second, eighth, and eigh-
teenth month to determine if

* the child has received all ap-
propriate immuniztions. .

This pfogram. sponsored
by the New Jersey Hospital
Association, has received
the endorsement of many
state agencies and health-
related organizations. It has
been funded for one year by

Buffet Supper
Lyndhurst K of C will

sponsor a Buffet Supper at
the Hall at 319 New York
A v e . . S a t . . May 3
Homemade hot and cold food
will be served beginning at
8:30 p.m. Cost per person is
18 and reservations may be
made by calling 935-8645.

WINUUW rAbHIUN
OUTLET

Save up to 40%

the New Jersey Department
of Health.

The Lyndhurst High
School PTSA will hold the
last Executive Board meet-
ing for this school year on
Wednesday. April 30 at 8
P.M. in the high school

cafeteria.

All committee chairmen
are asked to return their pro-
cedure books at this meet-
ing.

Yoga
FREE
CLASS
West Hudson

YMWCA
650KtamyAv*.

Kaarny, New Jtrsty, 07032

991-6070

REGISTER AT THE FREE CLASS!
< APRIL 28

Bring Mat or Rug

Tim: 7=00

posniire -

ENJOY

+
MEDITATION + sbMat ttu mirtt.

+
MEATHINS + calm On mint*.

•Nittt tin w m i ,
RESULTS I M t h u

•MNtyto ratal.

ftcaTuckw'tMftWutt

Mildred's Dress Shop
Spring* Pantsets

. 2and3PC.

$3310'$47
Clearance Rack off

Limited Styles, Sizes

146-BRID6ERD..N.A. 997-4741
Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-5:30 • Thurs. 106

Sat. 10-3 • Closed Mondays

23,987 books!

Romance -Mystery Biographies-Children's
Medical-Cratts-Sci-Fi-Athletics. . . .Etc .

AM New - AU Hard-Co
Values from 94.9S to SX4.9S

* * * * * * * * l G m c * r t l t l c r t * l * * * * * * * *
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! FILL OUT AM) BRING IN
COUPON TO CLAIM YOUR FREE 'ENGLISH HIST WATER
SPRAYER'. LWIT 1 TO FAJIIIY. AVAILABLE WTHOUT
OBLIGATION TO THE FIRST 200 PEOPLE BRINGING I I I
THE COUPON.
(OFFER EXPIRES S/10/80 OR WHEN SUPPLY SUNS OUT)

NAK_

ADDRESS.

CITY_

*fM*r<**REEFOR

WINDOW SNAOES
VERTICALS . SUNOS
DRAPERIES. RODS

WOVEN WOODS. FABRICS
8E0SPNEA0S

935 3663

Close-oat items on hand a m Come in. Save!
DESIGNER HALL CLOCKS — IWORTED TURKEY PLATTERS — SILVER-PLATED SERVING

ITEHS. — ENERGY-SAVING FOOD PROCESSORS — WHISTLING TEA KETTLES — SEE-

THRU FRAKS — LAZY SUSAN SETS — USAOLYHPICS SPORT BAGS — STONEWARE

POTTERY — 60URKT WOODEN TOOL SETS — COLONIAL COPPERED TINWARE — CAR

ACCESSORIES A FRArO ART REPROWJCTIONS — STEAK KNIFE SETS — SERVERS

W&REHOUSE
SALE/ day

10 AM to 6 PM

REDWOOD HOUSE 1S5 RIVER MM NORTH ARLINGTON
* m t i m m «r M L U V I I I E TURHPIIE - WXT TO u r r u UAMK PIILD



Checki Named tairman
i Directors of the
sld Trust Company to-
named Arthur J.
ineo as Chairman
itus at their annual re-
ization meeting, held at
ink, 12 Outwater Lane,
eld. Mr. Messineo, who
nen a Director of the
eld financial institution
drty-four of the Bank's
six years, will continue
i active member of the
dofDirectors.
other actions, the Board

named James D. Checki, Jr.
of Ridgewood as Board
Chairman; Nicholas H.
Politan of West Orange,
Chairman of the Executive
Committee^ and John Maita
of HoHoKus, Chief Executive
Officer in addition to contini-
ing as President. Messineo i
Messineo, Attorney At Law. [
Garfield were redesignaU t
as General Counsel to th
Bank.

According to Mr. Check
who has been a Director •

the Bank for four years,
"Arthur Messineo has devot-
ed thirty-four years, to our
bank and during the past
seven yean, while serving as
Chairman, the resources of
the institution increased by a
full third. The Directors are
pleased to be able to honor
Mm in this way and we are
fortunate to have him con-
tinue as a vibrant, voting
memberof our Board. He has
exhibited extraordinary
qualities of leadership and

vistcn and through his efforts
both the Bank and the com-
munity we serve have grown
and prospered together. He is
a native of Garfield and his
i n t i m a t e , l i f e - l o n g ,
knowledge of the community
has made and will continue to
make him a key factor in the
success of the Garfield Trust
Company."

Mr. Messineo, a resident of
Saddle River, is a graduate of
Rutgers University Law
School and practices in

LOW I ft ICES!

VODKA
80 Proof 1.75 Uter

SAVE 1.97

9.90
,REG. "M.87

CLAN
MacGREGOR
SCOTCH
80 Proof Quart

SAVE 1.77

5.99
REG. 7.76

SCOTCH
86.8 Proof 750 ML

SAVE 1.31

9.39
REG. 10.70

LIGHT RUM
80 Proof 750 ML

SAVE 97*

5-59
REG. 6.56

VODKA
80 Proof 1.75 Liter

8.65
80 Proof 1.75 Liter

8.65
AMARETTO
dSARONNO
23 oz:

SAVE 2.02

11.71
REG. 14.33

TAYLOR
California Cellars

CHABLIS
1.5 Liter

SAVE 1.22

3.56
REG. 4.78

ALL TAXES INCLUDED
SIMILAR REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

HARDING PHARMACY & LIQUOR
48 Ridge Rud, Nor* Arlington 991-9292

BPS la a MMOrtt of Irctvtduaty d and operated Mora*. Qu*mm at* Inrtsd. Al priest m oarti and ovy. No furtSar

Garfield with his two sons,
Arthur, Jr. and William
Messineo. He is married to
the former Lucia Benedetti
and they are also the parents
of one daughter, Judith
Rahman of BVoomfieM. Mr.
and Mrs. Messineo have six
grandchildren. William
Messineo is also a Garfield
Trust Director.

Mr. Maita joined the
Garfield Trust CKOMPANY
AS President two years ago.
He is a graduate of William

/and Mary College and at-
tended the American
Institute of Banking. He also
serves as a member of the
Board of Directors.

Messrs. Checki and Politan
are partners in a Lyndhurst
law!

Trust Company
a new high in re-

i in 1979 as well as in
earnings and deposits. Total
resources increased 11.30 per
cent to $60,666,000; net

^operating earnings after tax-
es increased 12.93 per cent to
$873,000; and deposits in-
creased 12 per cent to
$6,731,000.

In addition to Messrs.
Messineo, Messineo, Checki,
Politan and Maita, other
members of the Garfield
Trust Board of Directors are:
Dominick Capel lo of
Hackensack; William A.
Carey, Jr. of Passaic;
Gustav E g g e r l i n g of
Garfield; David Krugman of
Clifton; Senator Anthony
Scardino of Lyndhurst and
Steven Spak of Garfield

Theatre
Program

The Meadlowlands Area
YMCA is offering a little
Theatre Program beginning
May 5 for children ages 6-12.
The time is from 3:45-5:00 at
the Union Schoo l in
Rutherford. This class is de-
signed for creative or poten-
tially creative children.
Classes will include some
vocal instruction, creative
writing and poetry. There

' will be preparation for a
short play, which we hope to
have the parents see the re-
sults of

H
la photo, from left to right, are: Frank FMdVvBC Health reporter Leonard Geaovese,
Pres. of Geoovese Drag Stores, Inc., Wafflagtoa, and NBC anchorman Jack Cafferty dis-
cuss the success of the Just-concluded OK M Health Fair. Co-sponsored by NBC and the
Geaovese Drag Stores, the Fair gave free test to honored* of thousand* of people in the
Metropolitan area. The local Genovese store is in WaUington.

lioness Tickets For Atlantic City Ready
Tickets are now available

for the Lyndhurst Lioness
dub bus trip to Atlantic City
on Saturday. June 14 They
are $22 50 each and include
round trip transportation to
Atlantic City, on air condi-
tioned buses with conve-
niences, a champagne
luncheon, a show, a box of
salt water taffy and $2 worth
of quarters

The luncheon and show
will be at the Resorts In-
ternational Casino Buses
will leave at 8 a m from cor-
ner of 2nd Avenue and
Stuyvesant, Lyndhurst and
leave Atlantic City 6 p in
Parking available at Lyn-
dhurst Train Station nearby

Reservations will be ac-
cepted with check by Ida
Mariano at United Jersey

Bank 6-16-5597 Agnes
O'Malley. Community Na-
tional Bank." North Arl-
ington. 9985597 or Amy
Divine- 251 Ridge Rd . Lyn-
dhurst

Reservations will be made
on it first'Come, first-served
basis

Proceeds w ill go to the
sight conservation programs
of Lions Clubs in Ihe are;i

GIVE YOURSELF A WEDDING GIFT '

Your wedding photographs

will let You relive every cherished moment

ol your wedding day

Williams Photography
will be glad to show you our samples.

Well give you
peace of mind
for 120 days.

At First National State - County you can now
have an automatic tree rental of our 2 x 5" Safe
Deposit Boxes for three full months. Then we'll
give you an additional 30 days to decide to

renew before we bill you one penny. That's 120
days of peace of mind absolutely free!

So don't let your important documents get lost in the shuffle. Take advantage of
our free offer today by calling your nearest office for additional information.

1 First
National
State"

First National State Bank,- County

Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen Countv/567-b000
Cresskill • Dumont • Hackensack • Haworth • Little Ferry • Montvale • New MiUoro1 • Oradell • Park Ridge • RidgetiekJ Park

j__iJenaflY • WaUington • Wootriifl Lake.

Member First National State Bancorporation/Mernber FOIC
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Candidate Is Appointed
To Shade Tree Commission

W i l l i a m B l a c k , a
Democratic candidate for
council in the November
election, has been appointed
to fill the unexpired term of
Albert Lascavage oh the

North Arlington Shade Tree
Commission. Lascavage re-
signed recently. Black was
the personal appointment of
Mayor Edward Martone.

Though aitive in the North

laoEcn.

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL, SECAUCUS

at tftzRulp ^RocJ, JVcnA c4JingtOn.

fiyi mcfnadux officaiahy.

IJua. 2:30 -

Arlington Little League and
Touch Football League, this
is the first time he has held
an appointive or elected post
in the community.

'Otello' In
Union City

Family Opera will present
Giuseppe Verdi's "Otello"
on Sunday. May 4th. at 3
p.m. sharp in the Park
Theatre. 560-32nd Street.
Union City.

The all-star cast will in-
clude Stephen Tamkin in the
itle role of "Otello," Maria
rfastrangelo a s
'Desdemona." Jose Le Matt

as "Iago," Elsa Peterson as
"Emilia," Stig Helgren as
"Cassio." Marc Yakubonsky
a s ' ' M o n t a n o ' ' and
"Lodovico," Nicholas J
Parmigiano as "Roderigo,"
Robert Cracauer, Christine
Watt Finnerty. Linda Karan-
filian. Rhonda Reid and Ted

FUEL/UTILITY GRANTS
Grants ranging up to $400 for fuel and utility bills a n still available for qualifying Bergen

County residents under the federally funded Emergency Crisis Assistance Program.
To be eligible, an applicant must be a member of a family whose income is within the

federal limits established for the program (i.e. $8375 for a family of 4) or must be a recipient
of SSI.

The grants will be paid •"irtctly to the eligible applicant's fuel or utility supplier or as a
credit toward present or Mara Mils. Grants may also be used to pay for repairs to furnaces or
hot water heaters.

County residents who wish to apply for the program should visit the nearest Bergen County
Community Action Program multi-service center:

Englewood Multi-Service Center
40 Bennett Road
Englewood
568-5155

•
Hackensack Multi-Service Center

17-25 OiCarolis Court
Hackensack

1 487-3400

Garfiekf Mult i -Service Center
11 Commerce Street

Garfield
473-5330

Applicants must supply proof of income (i.e. 4 consecutive pay stubs, social security award
letters, etc.) and their latest fuel/utility bill. Home owners should also being proof of home
ownership, as they will also be eligible to apply for the Weatnerization Program.

Interested persons should apply as S M I at i n s i M * k e f * * km 30, I B M .
For further general information about the program, call Bergen County Community Action

Program, Office of Communication and Public Information, 487-3400 ext. 378.

THE
LIQUOR

SHED

FINE WINES & LIQUORS
Phone: 939-1177

740 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST, NJ.
ICE COLD BEER /SODA £***

DISCOUNT PRICES
COMPARE AND SAVE $$$$

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF -
FINE WINES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

WINES and CHAMPAGNES FOR EVERYDAY
ENJOYMENT AS WELL AS SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

OVER 60 BRANDS OF BEER ON ICE
.s ••:

LOOK FOR OUR WEEKLY IN STORE SPECIALS

AIL LIQUOR REDUCEDI
ENTIRE BALLO LINE 4

REDUCED! /• >-

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT IDEAS
And Charmholders too! .-

All in the unmistakable gleam of 14 karat gold
14k Mustache

Charmholder..
14k Zodiac Charm
14k Love Charm..
14k Charm Spacer

.15.99
25.99
. 6.99
1.19

This is just a small selection of
our mother's day gift ideas.

14k S Chain 15"
14k S Chain 18"
14k S Chain 24"
14k S Chain 30"

34.99
42.99

'35.99
13.99

14kElephant/ ' . /
Charmholder ' . . . . . ;

14k Small Initial „ . . - . ,
14k Large Initial . . . . .
14k Seagull Charm 14 .99
14k Floating hearts from . . . 4 . 9 9
We manufacture fine jewelry and pass

the savings on to our customers.

Or let our jeweler cut the chain
to your specifications.

Invest in the beauty and
elegance of 14 karat gold.

We would be happy to take your order by phone and
charge it to your Visa or Master Charge. Your package
will be sent via UPS and gift wrap is free for the asking.

SHOP EARLY BY PHONE AND SAVE

14k Love Charemholder...
14k Live Love Laugh Charm 1 5 . 9 9
14k Free Form Heat Charm .. 9 . 9 9
No. 1 Mom Charm 19.99

Let us redesign your outdated jewelry.
Expert repairs done on premises.

NORTH JERSEY JEWELRY EXCHANGE
74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17 East Rutherford, NJ. 07073 . ' ^

Behind The Landmark Inn In the Mini Mall
Entrance on Rt. 17 South -50 feet before Paterion Plank Rd. exit. Another entrance ison Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
-Sat J 0-5:30 Thur. 109 PM.Uon.-Tues.Fri. -Sat 10-5:30 Thur. I CLOSED WEP.
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PENINK!
FREE

TOWING
MULTI/CHECK

•8HK8 ran • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • v • • • • «HHHk • • • • & ^ • • • v HsaaaQca

FREE
ROAD TEST • ! I l l Point ' Test

|Es 7 TRANSMISSIONS 1 I I I
IN MOST CASES

WORLD'S LARGEST
SPECIALISTS

OVER 800 FRANCHISED DEALERS READY TO SERVE YOU COAST TO COAST

SPKIALOFFER:
10% OFF/WrSBMCE!
OFFER GOOD WIWTHISADTIL 6-1-80 ArOEALERBetOW.

Com in and sayhel/o to Nick...
I RIDGE RD.

LYNDHURST, N. J.
939-2477

• '4
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One-sixth of all jobs in U.S.rely on automotive industry
BY PAUL GOOD

It was one of (hose infrequent
nights when 1 awukened hours

#bcfore the alarm. I lay there at 4
a.m., dwelling on such cosmic
matters as whether I hud turned
off the lawn sprinkler.

It wax very quiet; the, birds
around my home were wisely
sleeping, and no noise intruded.

As the silent air that would
soon nil with song drifted
through an open window, I
thought of a childhood poem by
Longfellow culled "The Birds
of Killingswonh." It described
what life was like in u town that
had driven off all its birds he-_
cause tanners begrudged them
the grain and berries they con-
sumed. I remembered how the
prospect of a .silent world with-
out birds had disturbed- my
child's mind. **

Missing sounds

Then, listening to the silence.
I realized that other sound* that
filled my adult life were also

missing in that early hour beMre
the workday began—the sounds
of curs and other motor vehicles
that blend into all our days.

And 1 wondered: What if that

particular silence continued all
day? What would life be like
without the automobile?
* Absurd? Yes. But at 4 in the

morning before the first vehicles

stirred in, my neighborhood, the
mind could play with the possi-
bility.

Like most Americans, I take
the cur for granted, and it was

difficult to conceive of its ab-
sence. So in those Tint moments
contemplating a "Cars of Kil-
lingsworth" scenario, I dwelled
on meanings ctese to home.

President Ralph Sifford Announces...

SAVE

COMPLETE UNE OF AUTOMOTIVE
Parts and Accessories

PAINT & BODY SHOP SUPPLIES
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

438-5670

WHOLESALER PRICES!!
For The First Time Ever, Sifford Opens The Door For All

The Public To Buy Any 1980 Pontiac At Wholesaler Prices.

For 1 Week Only Now Thru April 24, 1980

I WE'LL BEAT ANY

SAVE TWICE ON

GET OUR GREAT PRICE.
PLUS A l i» CHECK.'

T4qt
*Oet a $1.00 check.. . tight from A. J. Foyi

and Valvoline... when you buy five quarts of
Valvoline" Motor Oil or four quarts of Valvoline
Motor Oil and a Valvoline Oil Filter. Limited
time offer. See us for coupons!

VALVOLINE 6 PACK SPECIAL
5QTS.0F OIL & FILTER

95only$7
BRAND AUTO PARTS

36 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD

438-9494

INONNTUC

GRAND PRIX LJ
* Olmim

* • ' TMUg-uMM mmn
Cameo white. Stand evils md: 3.8 nor V6 , auto
trans. p«r/steering pwrflrt disc brakes, frt ( n
bumper strips. Irt immiwr guards, notchbsck seal
wheel open (Siding. Extra cost satito met 60740 seat,
padded landau toe, air cond. w/wals, crates com. n

HEW 1980 POUTIAC

GRAND PRIX
91 mm
*" * TMBB-1IUKf-4MMS

Cameo while. Stud equip met 3.6 Hter V * auto
tram. pwr/steerin«. mm disc orates, notcnoec*
m t . burner strips. Irt bumper guards, wheel open
mowing. 9 K . dock. Extra cut equip md: bodysMo

•meets, cent, cycle wipers
New Car Warranty. 1 In
stock «102. Demo. 3,502
miles. DOWN PAYMENT
11702 50, AMT TO FIN:
$5964.71. FIN CHARGE

mokt. w/wats. ak com), Mac rr defroster, t . . .
sport mirr. Delco AM radio, del. wheat covers, poly

glaze, under carriage seal-
ant. 1 to stock »M7. 31
others to choose trom.

$149
h

List:
Slffwrd's
PrtCK

.JH456; A M : 15.99* 41
months financing •

$9667

DOWN PAY: $1596.90, AMT
TO FINANCE: tS2M.i6.HN.
CHARGE: $1892.90. DEF.
PAV. 18748 90. APR: 15 9 » i
48 month flnsnctng

Lilt: $8056

$7667 $6856

M200

NEW 1980 PONTUC

LEMANS COUPE
*•** iMtao-iiina-waut

Freemont goM Stand equip tod: 3.8 mar V-6, p»r/
brakes, 6ndun frt twnptr oowt , wtwtt optn moW.
HO alternator EMra cost equip tod: vm trim, padded
landau top. auto trans. wfrnHs, cast, ak cond. elec rr
defroster, tint glass, sport mkr. pv/r/steer, radio
accom pkge, lux cush wheel, tat wheel. pMy glaze,

under carriage i e a l i m f i m
stock o 8 * T 18 others to
choose (nis. DOWN PAY:
$1428.00. A l T TO FINANCE:
$5259 OO. FIN. CHARGE
$189300; DEF. PAY:
16580.00. APR: 1598* 46
month financing

Utt «7T«7

85" $6687
M108

2a Hour Financing At Lowest Rates To Qualified Buyers
_ _ For Up To 48 Months.

OVER 2 0 0 ECONOMY CARS AVAILABLE

NEW I960 POUTIAC

SUNBIRD COUPE
* 35s?£?IU

KWIttOPMTIM

PHOENIX COUPE
NEW I960 PONTUC

LEMANS SAFARI
' IMSn-IUHH-WMU

Mariana Yekw. Stud «euip md: 2.5 liter 4 cyt eng.
trt trrbumper strips. tucXafseats. bodyskle mSdtog
HH gats. w/waHs custom wheel emirs, roof drip
mold. 4 spd man trans, man brakes Extra cost equip
toST sacrfdetroster. sport mkr. m/Aserwg. MOTS

stereo, fit wheel, wire wheel
covers, put/ gaze under car-
rum sealant 1 to stock
»515. M others to d
from. DOWN PAY: i l l !
AMT TO FINANCE: $ 3 f

48 month financing

List $5572

S S * $4972

Stand equip n d : trans mne mounted eng. Irt wheel
drive, rack n pinion steering. MacPherson strut susp.
4 sod man trans, man hi d3c brakes. Oelco AM radio!
n o w Ores Extra cost eauto tod: 1 6 Mar V-6 engine.

US in- slock. Mow 6 weeks
delivery 2 others to stock to
choose Iron. 0OWN PAY:
$1193.90, AM, TO FINANCE:
$4200.10. FIN CHARGE:
$1511 .M. DEF. PAY:
$6905.90. APR: 15.99%. 48
month financing.

radio. U. I

NANCE: $455295, I
CHARGE: $1639.05. D
My.l7SW.OS.APR.iS.*
4« month financing.

List: $5894

ST5?I$5394
List:
Slftori's

$7059

$5959

Mill
• tPJk. (Jepemde on t h . road, youi car md your driving It BEST SBVICE DEPARTMENT MANAGED BT ML SDTOID

S.FFORQPONFRCd!
250 W. FORT LEE RD. BOGOTA 342-230C

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
LOCALLY TRADED
USED CARS !

SALE PRICES NOW!
79CNEVETTE 78 6RANA0A6HIA76 MAVERICK

laa. Htm Mr. Utm. tmM mii.lcil M
Mi. torn., par. l«|.fMS.. « Me*., nm,
•k.rl.BMCUaiei.mai.

*

77 MONTE CARLO•MI UMM Men. ClnUlll M « Salfi
m.. M, M>. SMI., f •*!• Ms.. <H

mmumm mm m

. Hd ** . . 4m.. as*. MB.
•at .Ma., M cm., rsas. a.4ea»i.
iMmununt

(em Mr., a-erl.. Me. ksaa.. r* Hi.
•as. erss.. Am MM., nek. M.0B * . C«t»r I I I I U . >••. aete. traai.. »»r

•vs. trie. M > . , a i « . . a miaw.s

7 5 LE SABRE
•MO. ««., M. Me. ens., m. m

MtWiajaj«.

77 MONTE CARLO
cam Mm. n. •m.M.ni

77 CHEVETTE
\v*.. Me. mm.. Ms. Mi.-kts.

. m}mmt mt kg imrimm

7 7 SEDAN DE VILLE
MII1IM. » l MM. t r a n . , " » , .
M V H M M C

73 MAZDA RX-3WGN
.. tan* M, Me. ens., m. 1*1'
Mm.. *m *., neie. un iHi

78IMPALA COUPE
..
m

77 0ATSUN280Z2+2
e. it.en ai. uan s aaa uanatwi

77 GREMLIN

I
i

76 PINTO
>rts..ts«e.44

$

77 LTD II WAGON
•am, mm urn. •/•ee at. M . M I met.pr. miM*.i*m., m am., mm am.
lummwmnm n. m m. ue rtat M,

REMEMBER after the sale 7 8 IMPALA73 COUGAR XR-7
t.Bee* wWelet.HMS.*M.

•*i.,aiMai..ainek.et.Hiai.

KEEP THAT MEAT
tMFEUHMWmf

SENUmtSMP/WTS!
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There are 144 million cars
and trucks in the United Slates
each with a battery that starts
the engine and supplies current
to the electrical system. But
every year many people are in-
jured because they do not
realize that batteries can be
dangerous.

Heeding the following lips
can help prevent injuries or ac-
cidents when working near or
with a battery.

I. Remember, batteries
generate explosive gases. A l -

these safety tips if working near battery
6. Always keep batteries outways ktfcp sparks, flames,

burning cigarettes or other igni-
tion sources away from the bat-
teries.

2. Always shield your eyes
when working near the battery.

3. I f you use booster cables,
make your final connection to
the engine block of the stalled
car, away from the battery.

4. Always keep vent caps
light and level.

5. Balteries contain sulfuric
acid. Avoid contact with skin,
eyes or clothing. In the event of

an accident, flush with wa
and call a physician im-
mediately.

y p
of the reach of children.

?• Always be careful when
"sing tools around the ballery.

NO
fUJERS,
NEEDED
0<U>WL
CTI5O00
MILES. VOW NEW CAR.

WTfflASIWJYASSIX

CAN RUN
EFFIOENTHFORUPTD

IBJIWESTflHTDKlANCE
WHENPKKJjy

MAINTAINED

KJRICN6CARUFE
AND6000GASMUA6E

PLAID
MOTORS, INC.

675 Valley Brook A
LYNDHURST

Phone: 933-9477
BODY and FENDER REPAIRS

ONE UNIT
GASOLINE

IF WE CAN'T GET YOU TO BUY
A VOLKSWAGEN. MAYBE THE

GOVERNMENT WILL.
WE HAVE RABBITS SSS

WE HAVE DASHERS
WE HAVE SCIROCCOS
WE HAVE PICK-UPS
AND THE ALL NEW

"VANAGON"
ALL READY FOR DELIVERY

FREE PORTABLE T.V. WITH PURCHASE Of SCMOCCO OR VANAGON

BODY & FENDER
REPAIRS

QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

a, otiMurt

I Call 438-8975 27 UNION AV. tUTHEIKMD

THREE COUNTY,
VOLKSWAGEN
701 tfVEISIDE AVI., LYN0HUI5T • 933431$

GUARINO
and

GUARINO

Datsun Care Specialist
N.I.A.S.E. Certified

460-9872 460-0696

East Rutherford, N.J. 07075

We are in the foreign car care business. The Datsun doctor
is N.I.A.S.E. Certified (Nat'l. Inst. for Auto. Service Ex-
cellence). Free Estimates are offered and the working
person's hours are certainly catered to.

So when your foreign car runs like it is homesick and
needs repair call your Datsun Doctor.

He is your specialist.

VOZA'S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

FORMERLY VATH'S

YOUR ONE STOP
CAR CENTER

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE TO THE
INDIVIDUAL'S CAR OR TRUCK

ROAD SERVICE MCKUP * DELIVERY

Immediate Service
COMPLETE AUTO'REPAIRS

OKN DAILY 7 AM-4 PM
SAT

7:10 AM-3 PM

438-4255
341 RIDGE RD LYNDHURST

(Comar NJ. Aw., Opp.
Lyndhurat S.H. Chinch)

WE HAVE IT!
^Mercury Marquis

Feel the Marquis Ride

{MERCURY MONARCH
Distinguished Mid-Size Mercury

Qjpestimated mpg*
24 estimated highway mpg

MEL

" I 9 6 0 EPA estimates. Compare this estimate to the esti-
mated MPG of other cars You may get different mileage
depending on how fast you drive, weather conditions and
trip length. Actual highway mileage will probably be less
than the estimated highway fuel economy '

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.

ijlestimated mpg*
23 estimated highway mpg

939-6715
LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC.

626 RIDGE ROAD, RT. 17-S
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY

Qolon
PncesExclude

Taxes & Lie. Fee

SALES MANAGER

-A-CARl FOR A
FULL
DAY

44 PASSAIC AVI., KEARNY • 998-7400
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C O M E T H S - H
TIME-OPS.

FRONT ENS . ~ "
CALL TO ARRANGE APPT./

1 Orient Way
Lyndhurst, N J .

43*6151 '

24 HOW
TDW1WC ROAD

SERVICE

D.A.R. FOR YOUR CAR

Pick-up and Delivery
Service is Available

CHECK IN YOUR AREA
CALL FOR DETAILS.

SUNRISE TEXACO

Complete One-Stop
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER.
• DIAGNOSTIC TUNE-UP CENTER.

WITH SCOPE « INFRA-RED DETECTOR
THAT EXCEEDS STATE REQUIREMENTS
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
COMPLETE M A K E WORK
COMPLETE TUNE-UPS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT I l A L A N O N G
MAJOR ENGINE WORK

101 PARK AVE. 939-9583 LYNDHURST

mm 99C OFFER!
Buy 3 NAPA Shock Absorbers...

Get the Fourth for Only 99C.

Fine-tune your ride with this NAPA special! We've selected four of
our best-selling shock absorbers for this money-saving deal...

• Deluxe Heavy Duty-tor stability and comfort ENDS MI/BO
• NAPA Radial 50a»-premium radial-tuned shock
• NAPA Handling Shock-performance plus ride control

. • NAPA^3rande»» 60-for vans, light trucks, FWDs, RVs
Choose any three, and the fourth costs you just 98^1 You get engineering
excellence, innovative design, dependable quality—and the finest,
smoothest ride from America's performance-proved leader! Visit your NAPA
Installer today!

When the name b MARA,
the standard is quality

UTTU NICK'S AMERICAN
700 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst • 939-9812

LYNOMWST EXXON
590 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst • 935-3555

MAUMEUO SERVICE
824 River Rd., Lyndhurst .438-4266

MtS AUTO SERVICE
100 Ride M . Lyndhurst • 939-9848

MrTTt SERVICE
161 Rk%e R(L I jndhurst. 438-0111

M U MIKE'S TEXACO
152Rie*Rd.,N ArtinftM • 991-9476

• • • - \ ' # • ' • ' - '

PERCtSJONAUTO k

762 KingslandAw, Lyndhurst. 933-3180

Free air can
save gas

What cods nothing (usually)
and can save gasoline? Answer:
Air in your car's tires.

Motorists are wasting preci-
ous and costly fuel when they
neglect the air pressure in die
tires.

Underinflaled tires increase
the lolling resistance on the raid
surface and thai condition
makes the engine and transmis-
sion and other components work
harder to move the car.

Survey after survey by tire
companies and other sources
show that up to 90 percent of the
tires on the road are under-
inflated, many to the point of
being not only wasteful of gas,
but of being dangerous.

And, ironically, air is free,
although some stations have in-
stalled coin-operated air pumps.

"Perhaps if a motorist has to
pay for air he will value it more
than if it's free." said one tire
official, only partly in jest.

Improper air pressure not
only cuts into gas mileage by
about S percent but it also re-
duces the life of a tire because of
heal build-up caused by loo
much sidewall flexing.

Air is as important to the life
of a lire as oil is to die life of an
engine; therefore, they deserve
better care dian they receive.

Perhaps one of die reasons for
tire neglect is that tires have be-
come so reliable that tfiey are
taken for granted. Too often
they are forgotten until one gets
a puncture.

Some motorists also check
the pressure by "eyeballing"
ihem. That system won't work
with radials, which have a
natural appearance of being too
low, so die car owner becomes
accustomed to that look.

501 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst • 939-9577

loafer**. 43MttS

SAOOWSKI-SSNEU
2 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst .933-5273

ETEXACO
101 Partfct.lyndhunt. 939-9583

STATE AUTO PARTS
GET2

BUCKSRACK
ON CAM 2!

Buy 5 quarts of CAM2 Mileage.
10W40 or Race Proven Motor Oil and
get a $2 00 rebate direct from CAM2

FRAME WIPER REFILLS

AUTOUTE SPARK PLUGS

STATE AUTO PARTS
465 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst, NJ.

438-7070
•TRYUS • WE CARE

.89
Pr.

Ea.

.. .so much so that when you buy twQjhree or
four hew General radial passenger tires now
through Saturday, May 3,1980, we will give you a
11 *5 Service Savings"
for every 5,000 miles you
receive from your new tires!

No Time Limitation!
This "SS Service Savings" may be applied towards the pur-
chase of any automotive service we offer.
Each time you drive and reach a new 5.000 mile plateau on i
your General radials, come In... bring along your tire sales {
Invoice lor documentation. have the car care service of
your choice performed on your car...and receive the "S5
Service Savings" off the current everyday or advertised sale
price. The "S5 Service Savings" must be used every 5,000
miles as the dollar savings may not be accumulated. One
service offer per vehicle. Not transferable.

y every
5,OOO
miles

Save now on General's
Versatile Steel Radial
The General VSR features a smooth-riding polyester cord body. 2 rubber
insulated steel belts, a long mileage all weather traction tread and trim
whitewall styling.

SALE$
SIM P1SMM1]
tutoleu Wiitewoll plui
S1 59 Fed f. to«

and

Size

P165/8OR13
P185/7SR13
P165/80R14
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
>2O5I7SR14
P215/75R14

Replaces

AR78-13
BR78-13
16SR14

CR78-14
ER7S-14
FR78-U

GR78-14

Regalar
>rice

$47.95
4995
52.95
63.95
65.95
70.95
74.95

SAU
MHCI

$3* .«*
43.W
44.W
M.W
M.W
M.W
M.W

Fed.
Ex. Tax

$1.89
2.02
1.S1
2.19
233
2.48
258

Size

P225/7SR14
P155/80R15
P165/8OR15
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P22&75R15
P235/75R15

Replaces

HR78-14
155R15
165R15
FR7S-15

GR78-1S
HR78-15
IR78-15

Regular
Price

$78 95
51.96
54 95
7295
76.95
83.95
88.98

SMI
MHCI
%UM
4CW
43.W
UM
M.«f
71.W
74.W

Fed.
Ex. Tax

$2.81
1.73
1.91
2.57
2.75
2.93
3.11

RAIN CHECK Should our supply of some w n CM lines run short during tuis event we will rxx>or any Qtoers piocea fof future detiv«ry ai the aoveittwd p«c*

Limited Time Offer! All Weather Radial Sale ends Saturday, May 3,1980

Save TWo Ways!
• Save now when you buy the

Genial VSR at money
saving tale prices.

• Save $5 at many times at
you reach a new 5,000 mile
plateau on your radials.

Properly Inflated tires save
fueiand run safer. Proper tire
inflation also saves you
money by helping you realize
all of the built in mileage
you have paid lor.

A precision front wheel align-
ment saves you money by
eliminating Irregular tread wear
and by reducing excessive
wear and tear on cosMV
iusp#nilofi ports.

Property balanced tires help
eliminate spot tread wear and
Improve car handling. Tire
rotation helps you realize the
full potential of tire Hie.

It's a tad, a professional tune-up
I will save energy and provide

greater overall engine perform-
onc# ff

era
ooo effic

thown Thej $5 Service Saving,
O n r o i on Cr*c- b»M m>nTro

- <

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals QJ^J,,
**CAR CARE CENTER*

B JORDABPSVSTM.
M" Rt. 17, East Rutherford 933*5700

i w
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Wipers need attention I L i n e UP ?our front e n d f o r 8 a f e r ' b e t t e r ride

Windshield
ipiently neglecte^wwa spring
•nd summer anther arrive.
-Too often, motorisu believe
dut winter it the only time for
ipecul concern ibout wind-
shield visibility.
I Spring runihowen. din
splattered on windshields from
•other vehicles, and improperly
functioning equipment all can
be a source of motoring
headaches.

For most of these problems,
there can be an easy solution.
Here are a few tips on solving
common windshield woes.
I You can eliminate streaking
and smearing caused by con-
taminated wiper blades by sim-
ply washing the windshield and
wiper with soap and water. If
this doesn't do the job the wiper
blades probably need to be
replaced—especially if they are
over a year old.
I Wiper experts at Anco ex-
plain that wiper blades of natural
rubber have a life expectancy of
about six months, but most
K

Don't forget to
spring clean
Whitewall tires
, If the whitewall tires on your
Car look more like graywalls be-
cause of winter's salt and slush,
it's lime to add them to the
spring cleaning list for your car.

It's an easy job to scrub them
up and make them good-looking
again.
? Several packaged cleaners
w e commercially available, but
* steel wool scrub pad or a stiff
bristle brush and kitchen
cleanser will do just as well.

One caution, however: Don't
use gasoline, kerosene or other
petroleum-derived products be-
cause they will discolor the
whitewall and could deteriorate
the rubber.

After you've cleaned the
sidewalls, inspect the tires for
cuts or other damage and re-
move stones from the tread. Fi-
nally, check the air pressure.

Have you ever been shopping
motorisu wait neariy three years i n , s u p e m , , ^ , with a cart
to Aplace them, often driving w h o M . w h e e l s a r e n g h t i n g y o u
with dangerously hampered vis- up one aisle and dowp another?
""'Iff- The casters aren't castering

When you are driving in light properly and it becomes harder
r»in,iiiie windshield washers to t o s l e c r a nd 10 push as you add
cut through smear-causing, oily „ „ „ vveight to Ihe shopping
road film. basket '

When wipers smear in only incorrect front wheel align-
one direction, it usually nidi- ment on your car causes similar
cates hardened rubber. Washing problems, resulting in hard
the rubber refills in warm water steering, wandering, rapid tire
and exposing them to warm air w e a r and increased gas con-
will usually solve this problem, sumption.

Rubber refills that have slif- In addition to the obvious
fened and lost flexibility can safety considerations, the latter
cause chattering and skipping, two effects of worn and mis-
If that happens, these rubber re- aligned steering and suspension
fills should be replaced. Chat- parti of your car affect your
tering can also occur if the metal pocketbook.
part of the blade is bent. To take some of the mystery

It is also wise to make sure out of steering and suspension
your windshield washer system maintenance, Car Care Council
is functioning properly and that offers answers to some of the
the fluid tank is filled. most commonly asked ques-

tions.

Q. What causes wheels to
go out of alignment?

A. The most common causes
are: a) damaging blows from
chuck holes or curbs, b) acci-
dent damage ore) wearof steer-
ing and/or suspension parts.

Q. How often should wheel
alignment be checked?

A. This depends upon your
kind of driving. If most of your
travel is on smooth roads, a
yearly check should be ample.
But if you do a lot of driving
over unpaved or poorly main-
tained roads, you could be
knocking your wheels out of
alignment rather frequently.
Under severe conditions check
wheel alignment at least every
six months and keep a close
watch for abnormal tire wear,
steering abnormalities or vibra-
tions that are the tip-off to trou-
ble.

Q. What does wheel
alignment cost?

A. On the typical U.S. mid- both front and rear wheels must
size car it will range from $15 to be aligned, the price may be as
20. On some compacts, espe- much as $40.
cially front drive cars on which Q- How taw should front

end and steering parts last?
A. When properly lubri-

cated, they should last indefi-
nitely The more severe the use,
the more frequently they should
be lubricated.

Q. Is this true of shock

sorters as wtlT
A. You cannot

shock absorbers. And, at the
name implies, they are the
hardest-working parts of the
suspension system. Under light
duty service they could last forp y
duty service they could last

•*" several years.

This gives you master craftmanship even if your transmission
needs only a fluid change or adjustment. As a member of ATRA
we offer Nationwide Coverage of our WARRANTY at our more
than 1,000 independent shops.

IF YOU NEED TRANSMISSION SERVICE OR FREE ROAD
ANALYSIS. CALL BOB JELLY 998-6464

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK ON ITS FEET!!

TOYOTA TROUBLES ?

Most repairs in one day !

New + rebuilt TOYOTA parts
DAN

ABRIOLA
OFFERS

ANY INTERNAL
TRANSMISSION

REPAIR!

OFFICIAl
NEW JERSEY
RE INSPECTION
STATION
tIC # 110S

What Mora Can
You Ask foe? EXTRA GOOD (With this coupon only)

PKSENTED U TIME Of REPAIR
Hot pood with tftf owtt ontr

E*m Mi* 31. IM

ROBERT F. JELLY
TRANSMISSION

52S Elm St.. Kaarny. N.J.

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE777-7100

25 Howe Ave.
FasMic

This muffler pro
is like your
family doctor.

JELLY
Since the early Fifties West Hudson car

owners have been taking their transmis-
sion problems to BOB JELLY. BOB'S
knowledge & experience, plus that of 4
Expert Mechanics add up to more than 90
YEARS of servicing all types of automatic
transmissions.

ROBERT F. JELLY
TRANSMISSIONS

ESTAB.1952

525 ELM ST., KEARNY, N.J.MEMBER

BOX 516 998-6464

CLIP
THESE

COUPONS
AND
SAVE

ANY SERVICE WORK

IIF YOUR TRANSMISSION
NEEDS ONLY MINOR

ADJUSTMENTS)
FOREIGN AUTOMATICE

& DOMESTIC

(With this coupon only)
PRESENTED «T TIME OF REPAIR
Not jood nth mr o9w offer

Eons Mn.31, 1ML .

ROBERT F. JELLY
TRANSMISSION

525 Elm St., Kaarny. N.J

Get set
for Summer

Disposal of used oil: many communities are developing oil
recycling programs. Check with your car dealer or service sta-
tion for details. Another source—the classified pages of your
telephone book under "Waste Disposal."

Serving the
Metropolitan
Area For Over

40 Years

CAR & TRUCK
Rentals & Leasing

DAILY. WEEKLY
MONTHLY

LONG TERM LEASES
AVAILABLE ON

CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS

INSURANCE * MAINTENANCE
OFFERED AT SHOAL RATES
FOR FLEETS OR INDIVIDUALS

ON ANY MAKE OR MODELS

Best

Rentals

tYNN CHEVY 991-4200
465 KEARNY AVENUf

KEARNY, N J 0 / 0 3 ^
NEXI TOLYNNCHtVROlf T

It's true that we install high-quality
NAPA mufflers on our customers'
cars and trucks. But we specialize
in more than mufflers. So at the
same time we install a new muffler,
we can change your oil, replace a
fan belt, adjust a carburetor or do
whatever your car needs. And you
don't need to chase all over!

So drive in soon... we're your
neighborhood muffler pros.

NAPA muffler
quality...it
makes your
decision easy.

) NAPA products. Advertised nationally... sold and serviced
—> in over 20,000 locations. See your NAPA Gold Hat Pro today.

We want your exhaust system business.

RIDGEHURST
AUTO PARTS

202 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST 933-7002

MODEL FULL M Y WEEK MONTH

1980
CHEVETTES

1980
MA1IBUS

1980
Monte Carlos

Impalas

WAGONS -..
VANS °

'12
+ 12«

Mr mill

•16
+ i«

••flails

•18
+ m

•20
+ 20t

•trunk

•99

139

149

159

"379

'429

'459

•489
WEEKLY *>••> inch* 290 Frtt mills.
MONTHLY Ratal .acMt 10M Fiat milts.
Eictss ai lMft cftni* Ckmttt at l i t ; Rawilaiir at 15*.

SPEOM.kV.1ES
rerhttarMctcatwtfreatals

(CaraiMntrtMaiaO

entals

LYNN CHEVY

473 Kf ARNY AVE
KEARNY

201 991-4200

•
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AT PASQUIIM FORD CITY AMC/JEEP ^ 1 |J :V»*] : )VA01 »JiV«I!
*w** . -..-; in the, , • a> # * * #r • • • » •>

• * • « « * • • • * • •
» • * * • • • * •

:: *:: ::: *•• mm ::: ««*«- '** *** ::: ;;: :::

BIT0'80 MUSTANGS -'a
38MPGEPAHWY*

, 23 EPA EST. MPG.

HUNDREDS OF CARS IN STOCK AND ON
ORDER • ALL READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

BRAND NEW EXCITING

'80 Fairmonts
38MPGEPAHWY*
23 EPA EST. MPG

•«»»»'8O T-BirdsNEW
iatMt.ltatM

minnm im p m

26MPGEPAHWY*
I t EPA EST. MPG

6999
BODY & PAINT DEPT.y EASY FINANCING TRENT-A-CAR LEASING

MaMirapakatfci
WMIMUkHHIHta iUl

Mil. M MM If M ana)
<•••. IM% llaaaelaa.
a*aiiaaia. cm H I •••

y ••ill at law ratal tkat

m
Mfk«MI. I> l«MM.M
aatakaaatar'ia' *

I aiacatlva laata arapaaa
I atallaala fat all • • • • •
' (Ctai)i, Calillaai. M l .

ttc.1 Call far traa

CAR CARE CENTER HUGE AUTO PARTS
lilt.ICt

ALL OTHER MODELS COMPARABLY LOW-PRICED INCLUDING

FUTURAS • FIESTAS • PINTOS • GRANADAS
LTD'S- WAGONS •TRUCKS

Meadowlands Auto Mall

• i n f i l l aaatla rani. ,
Uaealataa.ltnai.IIK.aat
Map araaacti la all m »
aanka tap. Wart K tai
HiattaatMtlM!

TRY US!

p Bmip|ajv
avar 4MM MRi (aaaM Maa
•lUIUIBIuwn w
M a m iaa al araaajl raaam
aad laaa aawa t lw . Car

lanaHr) ••«% lar W t

'All Major Credit Cards Acceptec
MMal mm tarai latMlai tlaatar CM|a. Klia.
Mariaaa linau. Maan CM iM Cada HaaeM aaa aa
i>M M at| lac itnka. kaaj *ap aart, am-tta-caaatai

* • » aaaanadat •
M M t car raaWi « Paxala.

7 8 CENTURY
WICK 4-*4T t l i t l l 111 Ml
aaa. m a . , par. at*., aan.

$4288
'77 VOLARE

$3388
9 6 GRANADA

' •>• 4-*. , «e»l., Mia
MM., ft. aktJtrta.. M

$3288
'76 FIREBIRD

PtaTUC. V(t. a m aram..

Mk'arS' 4t,14t at t p W

• :

'78 PINTO W6M.

$3788
7 8 GRANADA

•MO, 4 - * . , t i n . , aata.
tram., par. * , « r i . . M

' ca»t.,»».laa.»r.tl»al.

$4488
7 8 FIREBIRD

ptjnuc ttPWT, »<, i

ulTcoll".' »Wt1 akma. rr
Mr. J7,t11«i.

$5288
7 9 POWER WAGON

•Mai 414 Pun*, H H . . aai
MM.. pa>. aa.-arla.UMal.

'78 REGAL
UICH COUPl. W-i. ».U

iilala. V, »la. rl., |
•LlUllal

$4988

79 HORIZON TC.-3
LTIMUTH, 4-«JI.. a«ta.
ana., « » . rk. & aid.

«rt < tm fh

7 4 COUGAR
r, ««, aata. V

•ar. a t l M a . , JM a
tat.fla. 4(,t77 Ml. TMa
•aaa'akaataar. Ta»aaaMl

^$2188
7 7 CORDOBA

omui, »•«. «•>. m
aar. aBf./aita./w««a., M l
ftaraa. aa. a*.. aMTa. »r —

7 6 LTD WAGON
Im». *•*> a a a m , par
•k(.*>ai.. Mi M a . 41,174
aL Carrr m aMataaai •

$2388
7 7 GRANADA

•Ma), I * . ta«. <H, aata.
n a , par. akutraw * <H.
tap, • • « • alar., M. «a.
iir.IMin4l.Mlal.

$3688
7 7 REGAL

$3988
'77 ASPEN

•MM, tlarM taMaa. 1 «
l i t «•*. aata- traaa.. -aar
am.Araa.. «l« M a . , ak.
laa.alac.iT.aWr.»,M

IM. rr. Mttr. t U l lOCi

$5088
78THUNDERBIRD

$4288
7 5 ELITE

$2688
7 7 ASPEN

aMSKCUU.BrnM.4Hk.
* m . Ma a m , par

an.. " " .
COM. 11^4

$3888
7 7 NOVA

B i n , Mr., tana <H, aa
tram., par. aalJMa.. I

ll.it,M1iri.

$3988
7 8 FUTURA

$3588
7 9 PINTO

$4188

H.Man
tm. akf.-kki.. M OM..
MiaitaaaajiK.4l.a»«a.

par. M i . aaa. kra.. kM. IM ]
»»t..aHtlit»aa.Jl.>m

•»C. 1-aaar, Staaiaa
Maaaaaaaai
iattaeh-UST:

'76 MUSTANG
F M I I ar.. 4-a>l.. aata. 1
k m . , par. a*|., man. Ma.,
AM DM. , Vi <a. rl. 55.0M
al.facannaamniaear.

$3188
7 7 FURY

nnawra t-n.

NEW
1980 EAGLES

4-WHEEL DRIVE!
• MwaltTi Uin.wamMMmMn.m
h.UST:$UM.$6799

lNEW 'I
CONCORDS:

IEW '80 SPIRIT!
I MPG HWY.22 MPG EPA i
693 MILES WITHOUT REFILL

$2688
«C. 2-aaar Satoa aHlllHH aarn).:
O i l aaaaal haaalulaa. aaaaal
katkat Mala, altaaan k m kaiaHaaa. u n )

32MPG.HWY.22EPAEST.
.704 MILES WITHOUT REFILL

$4888
7 9 PINTO

FOItO, 4-cjl.,MA*. Vwm.,
tO%.. MM. brla., MR CO
t M l t M I a 1 t 0 f 2 M

$4188
7 7 VILLAGER WGK
•UCtin COUCM. M . a m :
tra«a., pwr. atrc./trla. MR ;
CUD. 4 I . »U aM. » I t !
tKCMU

2388
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Czarnecki Name Is Still Bright In Sports
CAPTAIN JOHN CZARNECKI A REAL TEAM
LEADER — You will not find his name on an All-
County t eam because he w a s - « v ict im of
circumstances. It was a condition in Lyndhurst back
in the early 1950s when the Golden Bears, of Lyn-
dhurst High School were loaded with athletic talent.
The athlete we are talking about is John Czarnecki
who excelled in baseball and basketball in 1960,1991
andl952. „

Czarnecki is part of an old and new athletic family.
His father, John "Sparky" Czarnecki, was the play-
ing manager of the Dice A:C. and the Polish
Americans baseball teams of the late 1920s which
battled the Columbus Club for local baseball
supermacy. In recent years Captain John's son, John
m was a standout baseball and basketball player at
Lyndhurst High. During the TO-'W basketball season
he stood out on the Golden Bears quintet which won
the first state sectional championship in the school's
history.

The Czarnecki name has not left the Lyndhurst
school scene. For several seasons the L.H.S. girls
Softball teams were taking its lumps regularly. This
season the program was re-born with a new coach in
Coach Frank "Butch" Servideo and such an interest
that a junior-varsity team was started with Coach
Bruce Bartlett at the helm. The team lost its first
game to Butler 6 to 4 and then lost 3 to 2 to Belleville.
Then last week Lyndhurst erupted and defeated
Tenafly, 16 to 6, Belleville 19 to 8 and Dumont 10 to 2.

The Softball team has developed several outstand-
ing players like Marylyn Hoick, Jenny Kerner, Chris
Carroll, Jill Sessa, Leigh LaSpada, Luanne Erminio
and last but not least —Donna Czarnecki, daughter
of Captain John.

While a high school athlete Czarnecki played in the
same era as Baddy Osinga and Bobby Walsh among
others. In the 195-52 basketball season the Golden
Bears, under the tutelage of Coach Harold "Buck"
Brown, won the Bergen-Passaic Interscholastic
League (B.P.I.L.) title. All five starters on Lyn-
dhurst were named to the BPIL All-Star team. Os-
inga, Walsh and Czarnecki were first team choices,
Bobby Gallagher was named to the second team and
Jim Muir received honorable mention.

That season Lyndhurst won 15 out of 17 regular
season basketball games, took the consolation cham-
pionship of the Bergen Jamboree for the second
season running before being eliminated in the state
tournament by Dumont. The All-County team that
season was composed of Lyndhurst's Walsh, George
Sipp of Teaneck, Bill Smith of Hackensack, Don Kurz
of Lodi and Henry Peguese of Englewood. Osigna
was a second team pick along with Charlie Domke of
Lodi, Jim Houston of Cliffside Park, Chet Forte of
Hackensack and Rich Drakeford of Bergenfield.
.That same basketbaUl_s?a«on saw J^ndh

t ie ' consolation round 6T the Bergen Ji
Hackensack and Lodi were the finalists and an All-

• Star Jamboree team picked by the Herald News. The
first team-had Charlie Brown of Hackensack, along
with Smith, Domke, Kurz and Czarnecki. The second
team was composed of Lyndhurst's Osinga along
with Jack Deegan of St. Cecilia, Perrin Allen of Lodi,
Hackensack's Bill McCadney and Forte. >

The writer who selected the All-Stars stated,
"Johnny has always performed well in jamboree
play for the Golden Bears and this season was no ex-
ception. His playmaking, rebounding and set shoot-,
ing was the reason why Lyndhurst, always a
bridesmaid but never a bride, copped its second con-
solation trophy."

The same thing happened come the 1952 baseball
season. In the B.P.I.L. Hawthorne and Lyndhurst
were battling for the title. Hawthorne completed its
league schedule and was assured a share of the
championship while Lyndhurst had to face
Ridgewood and Bogota and win both games.

Coach Bill Ubrera- sent Osigna to the mound to
face Ridgewood. The latter held a 1-0 lead in the bot-
tom of the fifth when Czarnecki came to bat with two
runners on. Czarnecki promptly lined out a single
and Lyndhurst took a 2-1 lead. Czarnecki also had a
double to have two of Lyndhurst's four hits. The lead
stood up as the Golden Bears won 2 to 1. That after-
noon Osigna allowed but one hit while striking out 18.
A roller got past first baseman Bobby Palo for a hit
in the third inning, the inning Ridgewood got its lone
run.

Then came the final game against Bogota at
Riverview Field. Czarnecki moved in from his
shortstop position to handle the mound chores. The
result was a two-hitter with five strikeouts and three
bases on balls and a 12 to 1 victory. It was
Czarnecki's fourth pitching victory of the season.

That season Palo and Dave Mitchell alternated at
first base, Jim Muir was the second baseman,
Czarnecki the shortstop and Richie Gunther was the
third baseman. Pete Ricci played shortstop when
Czarnecki was helping out on the mound. Bobby
Walsh handled the catching while Osinga was in the
outfield while not on the mound. Th eother outfielders
were Dave Yannariello, Joe Rizzo and Bill Martin.

Then came post-season honors time. The B.P.I.L.
team had four from Lyndhurst in Czarnecki, Osinga,
Walsh and Yanneriello. That quartet was joined by
JoeGleason (Bogota), Gordon Swordsma (Ramsey),
Bill Coville (Ridgewood), Al Fantuzzi (Hawthorne),
Bob Clark (Ridgewood) and Ivan Ackerman
(Ramsey).

• The' All-County team that season named three from
Lyndhurst on the first nine, Osinga, Walsh and Yan-
nariello. Czarnecki lost out at shortstop to. Jack
Chinchar from Lodi who made All-County in '51 and

"SB.
Back to basketball, the B.P.I.L. All-Stars for the

tl-'52 season, had Czarnecki, Osinga and Walsh on
the first team along with Jim Davidson of Ridgewood
and Al Fantuzzi of Hawthorne.

Czarnecki went into organized baseball and was
signed by the Milwaukee Braves. At 22-years of age

Czarnecki was playing for the Leesburg Braves and
was honored during the '57 season by the Orlando
Sentinel newspaper. He was selected as "Player Of
The Week."

An article stated, "John J. Czarnecki is truly what
you might call an all-around player. The 22-year old
Leesburg Brave was named player of the week this
week (June 2, 1957) just for his all-around play.
Czarnecki pitched a couple of winning games, then
took over the backstop spot, then switched to the out-
field and finally has filled in at first base. Although
the Braves have been in a slump lately, they might
be worse off today if it hadn't been for Czarnecki's
ability to fill in spots where the team needed bolster-

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

ing. He is 6 feet tall, weighs 185 pounds and hails
from Lyndhurst, New Jersey."

Now 28 years since graduating Lyndhurst High
Czarnecki is being hailed in Lyndhurst. On Friday
evening, May 9th at the San Carlo Rest nurant he will
be one of six people to be inducted into the Lyndhurst
High School Athletic Hall Of Fame. He will be joined
by Henry "Hank" Lagerenberg, Ralph Cardillo, Ron-
nie Kist, Coach Harold "Buck" Brown and this
writer.

• • •
MARY ARNDT GARMERS STATE HONORS - A
junior class pitcher from Queen of Peace High
School, Mary Arndt, was accorded state honors last
week when the Newark Star Ledger named her "Girl
Athlete Of The Week." The honor came on back to
back shutouts in which she pitched a two-hitter and a
no-hitter on Friday and Saturday the week before
last. On Friday Arndt blanked Glen Rock, 5 to 0, al-
lowing two hits and the next afternoon she twirled a
no-hit no-run game as Queen of Peace zeroed
RidgefieldPark,6toO.

Arndt hasn't let up since. She came back against
Ridgefield Park last week and beat them, 10 to 4
although she allowed eight hits and walking seven
while striking but seven. Arndt pitched a four-hitter
in the 4 to 3 victory over unbeaten St. Mary's of
Rutherford, striking out four and walking two. Then
she hit her peak on Saturday afternoon when she one-
hit Holy Family in Queen of Peace's 10 to 0 triumph.
The righthander got stronger as the game went on as
she retired the last dozen batters to face her.

This is the third season Arndt has been on the
varsity Softball team at Queen of Peace. As a
freshman she was the number three hurler and saw
little action on a team which won the New Jersey
State Group II championship. Last season Queen of

N.A.S.A.
By Charles Kazenmayer
Under a beautiful sky and

summer-like day. division A
started i(s spring program
Saturday at Roosevelt .
School field. The turnout was
excellent and with the addi-
tional children signing up on
the last day of registration —
all teams have a full roster
of future soccer stars.

Saturday was our "getting
to know you" day. The
coaches were pleased at the
way the new members of
their teams fit in,, and all had
a good practice The league
games start Saturday at 10
a.m. with Flyers vs.
Redskins and Bombers vs.
Bluejays; and at 11 am
Dons vs. Corks and Thistle
Vs. Kicks

We have changed our
setup of teams this year with
the 6. 7. and 8 year olds play-
ing against each other and
the 9 and 10 year olds
likewise. There will be two
separate winners this spring
with the champs of each age
division receiving medals
for first place.

The players received their
soccer shirts and schedules
Saturday We will keep you
informed of results and stan-
dings of the teams each
week in this column.

A good practice was held
by the division B girls (ages I
•10 to 151. The girls will held
their final workout April 26
at 1 p.m. at Roosevelt School
field. The first league g/tme
of the spring season will be
Saturday. May 3. at 1:30
p.m. at Rossevelt School
field. The game for the A-
team girls will be against
Bloomfield.

Spanish Play
Montclair State College. :

School of fine and Perform-
ing Arts will present in its
Major Theatre Series I
YERMA. by Federico \
Garcia Lorca. a Spanish
Classic by Spain's greatest
playwright at Memorial
Auditorium May 7-10. V* \

For reservations
call 746-9120 10 a.m. to7p.nv
after April 28.

Peace was 13 and four on the season and the
youngster was the number* two pitcher on the staff.
She moved up to number one pitcher and has pitched
all games which were winning ones as Queen of
Peace went to 8-0 on the season with Saturday's vic-
tory over Holy Family.

Area fans wanting to catch a glimpse of Arndt and
the unbeaten Queen of Peace team coached by
Suzanne Murden can see so Thursday afternoon
when the Queens entertain Mt. St. Dominic Academy
at home. Friday afternoon Queen of Peace will play
Mother Seton al Clark and on Monday afternoon will
be home to Paramus Catholic.

Arndt has credited several with her rapid develop-
ment as a pitcher. The chucker worked in the Lyn-
dhurst Girls Softball League for the past three
seasons under the tutelage of Gayle Hilling of
Rutherford. The latter is a former Hackensack High
School athlete who presently plays first base for the
famed Budweiser Belles of Parsippany. A piece of
knowledge Hilling gave Arndt was that your speed
comes first and then you work on control and ac-
curacy.

Over the winter months the North Arlington athlete
attended a Softball clinic run by the Budweiser
Belles. It was there that a pitching coach taught
Arndt the windmill motion. She had been using the sl-
ingshot method. At the outset of the '80 season the
Queen of Peace ace was using both styles: That was
before her catcher informed her that she had more
speed with the windmill motion. So she decided to
stay with the windmill and the scores and record of
the Queens will tell the story.

Although Mary has played three seasons of varsity
basketball at Queen of Peace she prefers Softball to
basketball. And this despite coming up from the
C.Y.O. basketball programs. Arndt's reasoning is
that basketball is dominated by a "star" while in
Softball it is a team game.

In discussing basketball from Softball, Arndt
states, "They're not a family, we think of our team
as a family." Although she expresses hope of getting
Q.P. into the state tournament and' another state
championship she adds, "But we take one game at a
tirrie. You're only as good as your last game."

Another in a long list of great athletes in the South
Bergen area, Mary Arndt of Queen of Peace High
School.

• * * •
AREA STANDOUT IN BERGEN COUNTY RELAYS
—The 19th annual Bergen County Relays were held
at Tenafly High School's track last Saturday. The
meet is divided into two groups, one for Group I and
Group II schools and the other for Group III and IV
schools. There was no team championship won by an
area school but two, Rutherford and Queen of Peace,
made a good showing.

Coach Bob Hummel's Bulldogs amassed 37 points
to come in second place behind winning Saddle Brook
who had 42'A in copping the Group I * II portion.
Rutherford took first place in four events, winning
the intermediate hurdles, mile relay, long jump and
triple j jump, finished second in the shuttle high
hurdles, third in the 440, fourth in the discus and high
jump and fifth in the two-mile and 880.

Queen of Peace, coached by John Verga and Lou
Coiro, finished in sixth place with 26 points in the
Group I-II competition. The Queensmen won the two-
mile relay and the four-mile relay, was second in the
sprint medley, third in the shuttle high hurdles and
mile relay and fifth in the high jump and distance
medley.

In the mile relay Rutherford's foursome of Rick
Dean, Roger Wilrns, Paul Frazier and Vin Pecora
won in the time of 3:36.5. The Bulldogs beat out
Ridgefield, Queen of Peace, Emerson Boro and
Tenafly. In the 440 intermediate hurdles the
Rutherford trio of Wilms, Dean and Mark Esposito
broke the tape in 2:59.6 beating out Tenafly, Saddle
Brook, Mahwah and Ridgefield.

The long jump event saw Rutherford victorious as
the threesome of Dave Van Osten, Paul Frazier and
Ray Frazier had a combined leap of 57 feet five in-
ches. This victory beat out Saddle Brook, Bogota,
Tenafly and Garfield. The Bulldogs captured the tri-
ple jump and the trio of Van Osten with the Frazier
Brothers won it with a leap of 119 feet three-quarter
inch. This bested Saddle Brook, Mahwah, Garfield
andWaldwick. l€wUlnuori ,,n,,,,,, 24,
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In an action-packed week
which saw 19 contests, the
girls' interscholastic Softball
program saw Becton
Regional. Lyndhurst. and
Queen of Peace win all three
games played. Rutherford
won two out of three. North
Arlington split a pair. St.
Mary's won once and lost
twice while first-year Wall-
ington dropped three games.

Becton Regional and
Queen of Peace remained
among the area's unbeaten.
The Wildcats defeated
Palisades Park 10 to 7.
whipped Emerson Boro 9 to
2. and took over a good
Secaucus team 6 to 2. The
Queens ripped rated
Ridgefield Park 10 to 4.
edged St. Mary's 4 to 3. and
blanked Holy Family lOtoO.
Lyndhurst c a m e out of
nowhere to post a trio of
easy wins over Tenafly 16 to
6. Belleville 19 to 8. and Du-
montl0to2.

Rutherford, after being
upset by Leonia 7 to 6. re-
bounded with a 9 to 2 win
over Palisades Park and a 5
to 3 conquest of Cresskill
North Arlington took a 6 to 4
decision from Wood-Ridge,
but faltered against Park
Ridge 6 to 2 St. Mary's also
lost 3 to 2 to Eastern Chris-
tian, but managed a 2 to I
over DePaul of Wayne. Wall-

Becton, Lyndhurst, QJ\ Score Victories
ington suffered a 17 to 2 set-
back at the hands of Park
Ridge and was beaten 17 to 1
by Ridgefield and 20 to 10 by
Bogota.

Queens Are 8-0
In the 10-4 win over

Ridgefield Park, the Queen
of Peace team coached by
Suzanne Murden. had of-
fense power supplied by
Kathy Lynch, Nancy Bot-
tignoli. and Maureen "Mo "
Conlon. Lynch batted in
three runs while Bottignoli
had two hits and two runs
batted in and Conlon had two
hits. Mary Arndt was the
winning pitcher giving up
eight hits, walking six and
striking out seven.

In the 4 to 3 win over St.
Mary's, the Gaels' first loss
of the season. Lynch blasted
a three-run home run in the
fourth inning to give the
Queens a 4-0 lead Ardnt al-
lowed but four hits on the
mound for the winners,
striking out four and walking
two.

Arndt gave up'one hit-as
Queen of Peace walloped Ho-
ly Family on Saturday after-
noon. 10 to 0 Ardnt got
stronger as the game pro-
gressed as she retired in the
final 12 batters to face her.
The big blows offensively
were a two-rum circuit
wallop by Lynch and two hits

Hawk Rowe
(Continued from l'aut'231

Queen of Peace, for years known for its fine show-
ing in distance events, came through again this
season. The four-mile quartet of Paul Kane, Mark
Mellea, John Pedati and Pat Fogarty won in the time
of 19:06. This was enough to setback Mahwah, Tenaf-
ly, Cresskill and Saddle Brook. In the two-mile the
Queensmen' line-up had Bill Valladares, MeUea,
Kane and Fogarty and the winning time was 8:20.1.
This bested the efforts of Cresskill, Tenafly, Fort Lee
and Rutherford.

In the Group III-IV competition Carlstadt's Mike
Geraghty was a part of three winning relay teams for
Don Bosco of Ramsey. The Iron Dukes finished
second to champion Hackensack, 39 points to 32
points.

Geraghty ran with Frank Murphy. Larry Moran
and John McLaughlin in winning the sprint medley in
3:40.7. Geraghty was* member of the victorious Don
Bosco, 800 meter relajrfteam which won in 1:34.7. He
also was a member of the winning mile relay team
which won in 3:29.9.

• * - * ~ - • - - . . .

AND SHORTIES FROM THE NOTE-BOOK —This
corner has had calls on why Rutherford High School
is so far advanced than other area schools in track
and field. The only answer we can give is the mostly
year-round track program in Bulldogville run by peo-
ple like former high school coach Dick Hitt and
others ... An example: Last week in the age group
track meet at Don Bosco in Ramsey, Rutherford's
Greg Forte won the 100 meters dash for boys in the
12-13 year old group, Jesse Prince of Rutherford won
the J00 for boys eight and nine year old bracket and
Joe Sasis of Rutherford won the 880 for boys 12 and 13
... There were three Rutherford winners in the girls

. competition with Michelle Plant winning the 100 for
girls 10 and 11, Kari Stewart won the 880 for girls
seven and eight and Sharon Almoder won the 880 for
girls 12 and 13 ... Congratulations are in order to
these outstanding Rutherford youngsters...

The Newark-Rutgers baseball team is not having a
winning season but don't blame Lyndhurst's Al
Trank or Wallington's Steve Bohnarczyk as Trank
has been batting at a classy .438 clip and Bohnarczyk
is batting .313 ...The pair had doubles on Saturday as
the Raiders defeated New Platz 11 to 8 in the second
game after losing the first game, 2 to 0 ... The win-
ning pitcher for Rutgers was John Bartnichak of
Wellington... Rowe.

and two runs batted in by
Denise Bernarducci. •

'Cats Also 84
Becton Regional went to

84 on the season with its
three victories last week. In
the 10 to 7 win over
Palisades Park Karen Von-
Bernewitz came up with
three hits and three runs
batted in and Pat Turczynski
has three runs batted in on
two hits, one a home run.
Colleen Fitzpatrick gained
her 6th win of the season on
the mound.

Fitzpatrick allowed four
hits, struck out three and
walked three in the 9 to 2 vic-
tory over Emerson Boro.
The Cats were aided by nine
Cavos' miscues and by two
hits by Jill Barbire and a run
scoring hit by I.ouAnn
McChesney.

In the crucial National
Division 6 to 2 win over
Secausus. the Wildcats were
led by Lee Ann Ranzinger
with three hits and a run
ba t t ed In and by Von
Bernewitz with two hits and
a pair of Ribbys Fitzpatrick
allowed the Patriots seven
hits, one of which was a
home run by Mary Jo
Trussso. and struck out six
in picking up her eighth
mound triumph of the young
season.

Lyndhurst Power
After losing its first two

games by close scores, Lyn-
dhurst High School, under
the tutelage of first year
Coach Frank Servideo ex-
ploded last week with three
convincing victories.

The Golden Bears came up
with eight runs in the first in-
ning enroute to a 16 to 6
walloping of Tenafly. The
new found offense had Don-
na Czarnecki getting two
hits and four runs batted in,
Jill Sessa with two runs
batted in on a two-bagger,
while Marylyn Hoick and
Chris Carroll contributed
run batted in singles.

Lyndhurst gained revenge
for a 3-2 loss to Belleville two
weeks ago by whipping the
Buss^W to 8. The locals
wrapped the decision up ear-
ly by crossing the plate 12
times in the second inning.
Leading the output were
Hoick with four hits and
three runs batted in. Carjoll
with three hits and tnree
runs batted in, and Jenny
Kerner. also with three hits
and three ribbyV Luanne
Erminio was the winning
hurler.

Lyndhurst re turned to
American Division action
and took over Dumont. 10 to
2. The Golden Bears tallied
six times in the first inning.
Kerner came up with four

Legion Tryouts
Registration for the Bar-

ringer-Walker-Lo Pinto Post
139 A m e r i c a n Legion
Baseball Team will tatye
place Sunday. April 27.

All applicants born on or
after August 1,1961 are eligi-
ble, bring your birth
certificates. All that are in-
terested report to field 2
Bergen County Park, South
Area Lyndhurst, tryouts will
start at 3 p.m.

hits while Leigh LaSpada
banged out three hits. In the
big, inning both Kerner and
Erminio had two-run
singles. -

Bulldogs 5-4
Rutherford won two out of

three games with all the ac-
tivity coming in Uie BCSL
National Division. Leonia
came in with six straight de-
feats, but rallied for six runs
in the sixth inning to pull out
an upset 7 to 6 decision. The
highlight for the losers was
two hits by Cundy Sloan.

In the game against
Palisades Park, the Bulldogs
came up with six runs in the
fourth inning on four hits and
a trio of Tigers' errors.
Eileen Tepler, who batted in
two runs with a single in the

Queen O Peace made one
of its rare dual meet track
appearances last week and
made the best of it, defeating
Pope Pius XII OF Passaic 73
to 48. The Queensmen
generally depend on relays'
competition in its activities.
Rutherford and St. Mary's
were the other area schools
posting v ic tor ies , the
Bulldogs blasting Palisades
PARK %'/M TO Wh, AND
THE Gaels conquering
Paterson Catholic, 85'/2 to
34 Vi.

Becton Regional and Lyn-
dhurst lost twice. The
Wildcats were routed by
Cresskill US to 24 and out-
scored by Hasbrouck
Heights 77 to 623. The Golden
Bears e n g a g e d in a
triangular meet and were
beaten by Ridgefield Park 92
to 48 and by Garf eidl 93 to 47.
St. Mary's lost to Im-
maculate of Montclair 97 to
34, Bogota defeated North
Arlington 76 to 44 and Park
Ridge won over Wallington,
101 to 38.

Queen Of Peace took nine
first places in the triumph
over Pope P i u s XII.
McCaughan won the lip high
hurdles and 400, McAdam
took the 800, Guarino the
1500. the quartet of Wilson,
Prylick, McAdam and
Wynne won the 1600 relay.
Smigelski captured the 3000,
Marzano too the discus,
Pedati the high jump and
Whalenthejaelin.

Rutherford in its rout of
Palisades Park won 15 of 16
events. A school record shat-
tering performance was
turned in by John Pecora.
The football captain set a
school record in the discus
when Pecora got off a heave
of 166 feet sevne inches.
Pecora also won the shot put
with a toss of 49 feet five in-
ches. Also scoring "doubles"
were Ray Frazier, John
Boyle and Dave VanOsten.

Frazier won the 100 and
high jump, Boyle won the
1500 and 3000 grinds and
VanOsten won the long jump
and triple jump. Other win-
ners for Rutherford were
Tom Rosa (200), Mark
Esposito (4001, Roger Wilms
(800) and the 1600 meter re-
lay team of Rick Dean,
Esposito, Rosa and Frank

Two runs in the second in-
ning broke a 4-4 tie. Susan
Savage pitched the win to up
her seasonal mark to 4-0.
Yielding the big bat were
Carmen Kurziti, Tracey
Wilmot , and Beverly
Lapsley Kurzin has three -dropped from the ranks by
hits and two rbis, Wilmot losing to Eastern Christian 3

from Cresskill. Leading the <poun(ied o u t a pair of to2 an*Queen of Peace 4 to
rally were Leslie Rossetto doubles and Lapsley has two 3. The Gaels'ended their los-

"three for three" with a run
batted in. Robin Sidotti has a
route going job in the 9 to 2
verdict, to up her record to
4-2.

Rutherford came up with
three runs in the fourth in-
ning to take a S to 3 verdict

averted a shutout in the last
inning when her two-bagger
drove in two North Arlington
runs.

St. Mary's Close
St. Mary's, after winning

its first two games, was

and Holly Anzaldi with run-
scoring singles. Ferullo
again made a big contribu-
tion, getting four hits and
batting in a pair of runs.
Sidotti hurled a six-hitter for
the Navy Blue & White team.

Vikings 6-3
North Arlington picked up

its sixth victory of the season
defeating Wood-Ridge 6 to 4.

runs batted in.
The North Arlington-Park

Ridge game was scoreless
until the fourth inning when
the Owls awoke with four
markers going on to a 6 to 2
decision. The Vikes were at
a disadvantage when Robin
Birth, the catcher, was in-
jured. From that point on.
Park Ridge went on to steal
eight bases. Monica Zacher

ing ways with a 2 to 1
triumph over DePaul. In its
first loss the Gaels could
muster but four hits off Lin-'
da Mabie with the latter col-
lecting three hits and a run
batted in. The big blow came
in the fifth when Jane
Dykhouse doubled home two
runs. Anne Connolly had two
hits and a run batted in for
the Gaels.

In St. Mary's 2-1 win over
DePaul, the Gaels, crossed
the plate twice in the open-
ing inning. The tallies came
when Carol Critelli and Ann
Connolly delivered singles to
produce runs. Doyle allowed
the Spartans six hits, strik-
ing out four and issuing nary
a walk.

First Year Tough
Wallington High School

added girls' Softball to its
program this season, like
other first year schools, the
Panthers are finding ex-
perience the best teacher.
Wallington was whipped in
all three games last week,
losing to Park Ridge, 17 to 2.
Ridgefield 17 to 1. and
Bogota, 20 to 10.

QP Scores In Dual Meet
Merkel which covered the
course in 4:64. The lone
event going to Palisades
Park was the javelin throw
which Tom Berger won in
131 feet. Rutherford won
three events by forfeit.

A triple by Craig Loreti
and doubles by Vince Man-
no, and. Ken Doherty helped
St. Mary's to it 85 >* to 44 'h
win over Paterson CaTMtcv
Loreti won the shot put, dis-\
cus and long jump, Manno
took the 400 and javelin and
Doherty won the 1500 and
3000 runs. Pat McNeilly won
the 800 and Vinnie LoBello
took the high jump.

In its loss to Immaculate,
97 to 34, St. Mary's was able
to win only one first place.
LoBello won the high jump
for the Gaels at five feet four
inches.

After its trashing by
Cresskill 116-24 the Becton
track and field forces
managed seven first places
in its 77-63 defeat at hands of
Hasbrouck Heights. Mike
Carville doubled with vic-
tories in the 800 and 1500 for
the 'cats whi l e Tony
Hernandez won the shot put,

.Chris Paulakus the 3000
meter run, Al Arendas the
javelin and Glenn Wagner
with Ufeet in the pole vault.
The ^ t t o n relay team of
Carville, LaTesta. Kpherie,
and Marbaise, won in the
time of 4:04.

Lyndhurst managed^ two
first places in the triangular
meet with Ridgefield Park
and Garfield, won by the
B o i l e r m a k e r s . Chris
Zovistoski won the 400
meters in 55.2 and Osama
Mustafa won the javelin with
a toss of 154 feet 10 inches.

Bogotaf long a power in
the BCSL Olympic Division,
took the measure of. division
foe, North Arlington 76 to 64.
The Vikings won five first
places. Rich Rutkowski took
the 110 high hurdles in 18.4,
Brian Hart won the 1500
meters in 4:54.7, Paul
Calabrese won the 3000 run
in 10:29, John Bellingham
won the high jump with a 5
foot four inch jump while the
Viking trio of Bill Ferguson,
Mike Kozuch and Rutkowski
shared first place in the pole
vault.

qaeenOI Peace TI
F t p P t a a x n a

100-Saavedra(PP)lll
20O-Saavedra(PP)-».7
1MHH- McGaughan (QP>- I l l
•0-McC.uth.ri (QP).Ml
aO-McAdam (QP 1-1:11.0
U t t Quarto <QP>-l:W.l
Relay- Queen Of Peace- J40.4

flHUon, PryUck. McAdam, Wynne)
n»SmigelaU (QP)-10:42.4
Shot Put-Doledd (PPI-aji"
Duma- Mariano (QP)- l i l t "
UghJump-PedatnQPI-.'O"
Long Jump-Traverao <PP)- irv'
Javelin- whatai (QP)-1571"
Pole Vault- (Tie)- Robertson (QP),

Adamo (PP), Acoata (PP- 71"

St. Mary •• M
100-Zimmerman (IM1.0
at-Marau Hackett (I)-MO
110HH- Mini Hackett OK tM
400- Zimmerman (l). 96.0
4MH-Sweeney (I I-U.0
«00-C»rdellichlo (11-2:17
1500-Liokua<I>-4:4J
lBOR-Immeculate-404
M0- UpkuKI)-10:11
Shot Put- Fletcher (I )• j r i i "
Diana- Berfano d (- U>1"
High Jump- LoBello (SI-1-4"
Long Jump- Marcus Hackett u>

10W
Javelin- Duthle O-144'V
Pole Vault- Neurai (I )• 10 V
Triple Jump- Mini Hackett u>

4 J W

St. Mary •• m i

100-RHK>(HH)-11»
a0-Reno(HH)-M.4
lWHH-WUaon (HH>0:10
e>HH-Wll»nr,<HH) MS
400-Reno (HH)-O:50
•0-Carville (B)-l:17
U00-Carville (BM:M
Relay- Becton- 4:04 (Carville.

LaTeeta. Koherte. Marcaaw)
« 0 - Paulakaa (B>- u : 8 1

But Put- llarnandai (B>- 4010"
nacut- Ruroade <HH>- IM'4"
Ugh Jump-Parley ODD-IT1

Long Jump- WU.cn ( H D - i r r
Javelin- Arendaa «>• MTU"
Pole Vault-Wagner (B)- l l i"
Triple Jump- Wilton (HH>-J71"

Last Week In Sports

10D-Cameron (PC 1-12.0
4«0- Mamo (SMI- (2.0
OK-MerMUy(SM)-i:00
UOa-Doherty ( M M : M
JO*. Doherty <SM>-10:41
llOHH-HapumlPO 111
40HH-Hopooo(PC>-U.l
anFM-UreU(SM>-S1"
name- Loreti tSMMUl"
Javelin- Mamo (SM)- mi • •
High Jump- LoSt llo (SM >- f 4"
Pole Vault- St. Mary'l By Forfeit
Long Jump-Loreti (SMM71"
Mle Relay J>.C By Forfeit

' rMkerfariiM-
PaHiaa>iParkl4

100-R. Frailer (R 1-12.3
»0-Roaa(R)-25.7
U0HH- Rutherford by Forfeit
400IH- Rutherford by Forfeit
4»-Eapoatto(R)-M.O
SJ0-WUma(R).2.I4
lS0O-Bo)ee<R>-4:47
30» Boyle (R)-10:2«
Relay- Rutherford- 4:04 (Dean,

Qpoetto,RoeB,Merkle)
Shot Put-Pecora d l - f r
Diacua- Pecora (R>- MOT"
Ugh Jump-R. Frailer UD-J1"
Long Jump- Van Oaten (R)-

17m"

Javelin. Berger (PP)-1911"
Pole Vault- Rutherford by Forfeit
Triple Jump- Van Oaten <R>-

M10"

Rutherford
Palisades Park
Wallington
Wood-Ridge
Queen of Peace
Lyndhurst
Queen of Peace
Bergen Tech
Bogota
Emerson Boro
Palisades Park
Wellington
Rutherford
Park Ridge
Lyndhurst
Wallington
Secaucus
Queen of Peace
St. Mary's
Wallington
Paramus Catholic
Queen of Peace

North ArMajglea 04
l«0-Creanje<B)-12 5
U0-Kohlea<B)-B.2
110HH-RUTKOWSKI (NAM1.4
409IH-Murphy (Bl-47.0
4»Kohlee(B>-tt.o
•0-McManui (B 1-2:25.4
lS».Hart<NA)-4:S4 7
Relay-Bogota-4:04.)
• » dabreae (NA>-10:20
Shot Put-Corleaa (B) - l l ' l lV
Diacua- FWey IB)- W i t t "
Ugh Jump- Belliogham (NAt-W
Lag Jump-McCarthy (BM01*"
Javelin-Corleta <BM»'«"
Pole Vault- Fergueon. RutkeonU,

Ktauch (NA)-Tie-7'f

Eastern Christian
Leonia
Lyndhurst
North Arlington
Lyndhurst
Queen of Peace
ParkRidge
Becton Regional
Lyndhurst
Ridgefield
Rutherford
St. Mary's
Becton Regional
Rutherford
Queen of Peace
ParkRidge
Bogota
Queen of Peace

• • • •
Queen of Peace
Bogota
Cresskill
ParkRidge
Rutherford
St. Mary's
Immaculate
Garfield
Ridgefield Park
Hasbrouck Heights

• • * *
Becton Regional
Bogota
ParkRidge

Baseball
7 Leonia
3 Becton Regional
9 ParkRidge
3 North Arlington
3 St. Cecilia (E)
8 Dumont (Tie)
3 St. Mary's

14 Becton Regional
3 North Arlington
9 Becton Regional
3 Rutherford
1 Ridgefield
8 Cresskttl

14 North Arlington
4 aiffsidePark (Tie)
5 Bogota
4 Becton Regional
6 St. Joseph (M)
4 Pope Pius H I
5 BergenTech

13 North Arlington
10 DonBoseoTech

Gbis Softball
?• Pall»aejee» Path, . ...
4 St. Marys
7 Rutherford

16 Tenafly
6 Wood-Ridge

-19 B e l l e v i l l e . . . . ' .
10 Ridgefield Park
17 Wallington
9 EmersonBoro

10 Dumont
17 Wallington
9 PalisadesPark
2 DePaul (W)
C Secaucus
5 Cresskill
4 St. Mary's
6 North Arlington

20 Wallington
10 Holy Family

Boys Track
73 PopePtasXIl
76 North Arlington

116 Becton Regional
101 Wallington
126 PalisadesPark
» * Paterson Catholic
97 St. Mary's
93 Lyndhurst
92 Lyndhurst
77 Becton Regional

Girts Track
66 f inotH
68 North Arlington
98 Wallington

10
0

64
24
S
14

44%
34
47

67 ounce . . . Skidoo!

Brookdale has a better idea
Soda was never meant to be sold by the barrel
. . . . nor in bulging 67 ounce bottles.

Brookdale's 28 ounce non-returnable bottle is
the perfect size when several glasses are
served. Open another 28 ounce bottle if more
is needed and ydy will enjoy a fresher, livelier
drink every time.

67 ounces
is no bargain

5-67 oz. bottles
335 ounces of soda
costs over $6.00

12-28 oumc* bottles ofBroohUt
Sotla gives you 331 ounces ant
costs dollars less lha»
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High Schools Play 22 Baseball Games
A full program, of 22 in-

terscholastic baseball
games were played last
week by the seven area
schools. Both Wellington and
Queen Of Peace were vic-
t o r i o u s four t i m e s ,
Rutherford won two out of
three, St. Mary's split, Lyn-
dhurst played two ties and
North Arlington and Becton
Regional both lost four
games.

Queen Of Peace, loser of
its first three games, have
established a five-game win
streak by virtue of its- four
games won last week. In
dose action the Queensmen
disposed of St. Mary's 3 to 1,
St. Cecilia of Englewood 3 to
2, St. Joseph's of Montvale 8
to S and Don Bosco Tech 10
to 9. Wallington made hay in
the BCSL Olympic Division,
taking the measure of Park
Ridge 9 to 4, Ridgefield 5 to
4, Bogota S to 2 and Bergen
Tech5to2.

Rutherford, sticking close
to the BCSL National
Division, downed Leonia 7 to
4 and CresskiU 8 to 5 while
losing to Palisades Park 3 to
0. St. Mary's started a new
streak by edging Pope Pius
XII of Passaic 4 to 3. Lyn-
dhurst played tie games with
Dumont 8-8 and Cliffside

Park 4-4 in^the BCSL
American Division. Norht
Ariington lost to Wood-Ridge
3 to 1, Bogota 3 to 2. Park
Ridge 14 to 3 and Paramus
Catholic 13 to 7. Becton
Regional lost to Palisades
Perk 3 to 0, Bergen Tech 14
to 2, Emerson Boro 9 to 3 and
Secaucus4tol.

Q.P.A15-3
Coach Ed Skalawicz'

Queen Of Peace nine made a
turnabout last week. The
Queensmen haned St.
Mary's its first lost, beating
them 3-1. A 1-1 tie was
broken in the fourth inning
on run scoring singles by
John Cook and Bob Conlin.
Conlon allowed four hits,
striking out five and issuing
no bases on balls in picking
up the mound victory. Tim
Ryan s t r u c k out 14
Queensmen and walked four.

In the 3-2 win over St.
Cecilia Mike Sprauge de-
livered a two run single in a
three run third inning. Tom
Hurley did the twirling and
spaced out five hits, for his
second mound aucess.

Against St. Joseph's Mike
Morrison pitched a six hitter
in picking up his second hill
triumph. A three run fifth in-
ning gave the Queensmen a

M lead as Cook singled in
two r u n s and Mike
Leonard's triple accounted
for the other run.

In the 10-9 independent win
over Don Bosco Tech of
Paterson on Saturday morn-
ing Queen Of Peace came up
with four rus in the seventh
inning to-' win. Tom .Huley
had two runs batted in as «d
Joe Fishan while Mike
Binder had a run producing
single. Fishan picked up the
mound verdict in relief.

Panthers At 6-3
Coach Frank Cocchiola's

statement that he concen-
trates on BCSL Olympic
Division competition checks
out. Wallington HighSchool
zoomed to the top of the
division at 6-0 with four wins
last week. The three losses
have come in independent
play.

The Panthers struck the
big blow early in the week
when.they defeated arch
rival Park Ridge 9 to 4. Scott
Topolski and John Baron
smashed home runs with
Topolski's circuit a three-
run one as Wallington raced
to a 7-0 lead. Tony Ventrella
picked up the pitching nod
but the Panthers received
relief pitching from frosh

Joe Pivinski who toiled the
final two innings.

Against Ridgefield three
pitchers were employed and
neither allowed a hit but the
Panthers had to struggle to
win out, 5 to 4. The locals
were losing 4-3 in the sixth
but came up with three runs.
Frank Cangelosi was hit
with a pitch and Joe
Pietrowitz, Bob Goral and
Mark Cebulski drew walks
to force in a run and two
more were chased home on
Rich Janiec's two-bagger.
Baron worked the first three
and 2/3 innings and struck
out seven, Ventrella pitched
to one man in the fourth and.
fanned him while Topolski
worked the final three in-
nings striking out eight.

Topolski pitched a five-
hitter, striking out eight and
walked two in Wallington's 5
to 2 victory over Bogota.
Supplying the offensive were
Goral with two doubles, Ven-
trella with a two-run single
and Janice with a three-
bagger. ... -

Topolski starred again in
Wallington's 5-2 win over
Bergen Tech on Saturday.
Topolski delivered a three-
run round tripper in the third
inning. Roger Pastor had a
run scoring single in the

third to up the margin to W.
The Tech nine scored twice
in the last inning. Ventrella
saw his pitching record go to
5-1 as he turned in a four-
hitter, striking out eight.

Bulldogs At 7-2
In Rutherford's 7 to 4 win

over Leonia Bob Walton re-
lieved Jamie Manning in the
second inning and went on to
strikeout 14 Lions. The big
blows offensively were a
three-run double by Dave
Wernicki in the first inning
and a three-run two bagger
by John Farley in the fourth.

The Bulldogs of Coach
Rich LaManna ran up
against a thorn in Palisades
Park's Vin Simpatico. The
latter had a no-hit no-run
game through the first six in-
nings but in the seventh the
clean game was ruined when
Pat Pacillo and Rich Cham-
pion singled. The Parkers
won the game. &0.

CresskiU took a 3-0 lead in
the top of the first on home
runs by Joe DiTore and Bill
McGagh but Rutherford
came back with four runs in
the bottom of the first Jack
Paddock started the uprising
by leading off with a home
run. In the third the Bulldogs
went ahead 6-2 in the 8-5

IMPORTANT PUBLIC NOTICE
TO VOTERS AND TO NON-REGISTERED CITIZENS OF BERGEN COUNTY IN ORDER TO REGISTER TO VOTE

PRIMARY ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1980 -
POLLS OPEN: 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

TO BE NOMINATED;
Ono Member of tho House of Representative! In oach of tho 7th, 8th, 9th and 11th Districts.

(Veto for Ono (1) In your District)
DEMOCRAT

Cholco for "rosldont — Veto for Ono (1) and slato of
Eight (•) District Delegates/ Alternate! to tho
National Convention In oach of tho 7th, fth, 9th and
11th Congressional Districts. (Only ono
lovor shall appear next to oach
•rosldontlal Candidate and/or "Uncommitted"
designation and their rospoctivo slatefs)
of delegate/ alternate candidates.

REPUBLICAN
Choice for President — Vote for one (1)

And Delegates to tho National Convention

OFFICES fOtt NbMINAtlON:

Delegates At Large — (State Wide) Vet* for Six (6)
Alternate Delegates At Large — (Stote Wide)

- V o t e for Six (6)
District Delegates At large — Vet* for On* (1)
Alternate District Delegate At Large —

Vet* far One (1)
District Delegates — Vete for Three (3)
Alternate District Delegate - Vete fer Three (3)
(breach of the 7th, 8th, 9th and 1 lth

Congressional Districts)
Three Members of the Bergen County Board of Freeholders — Vote for Throe (3)

'Local Municipal Offices are listed belowt

TO BE HICTED IN PRIMARY: local County Committee . . . .
One (1) Male Member (Democratic County Committee from each
On* (1) Female Member flection District)
One (1) Male Member (Republican County Committee from each
One (1) Female Member Election District)

REGISTRATION
Ivory citixen of the United States who Is or will be Ilghteen (IS) years of ago on or before June 3, 19(0, who Is or
shad be a resident of Bergen County, In the State of New Jersey, on or before May S, 19*0, thirty (30) days
before the next Primary Election, shall be entitled to register to vote.

YOU MUST BE REGISTERED, TO VOTE IN THE
PRIMARY ELECTION, TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1980

MONDAY. MAY 5. 19B0 IS THE LAST DAY TO MOISTM. either In person or by requesting a Mall Registration Form,
or to report Change of Address or for any of the reasons stated below. In order to vote In the June 3, 19«0
Primary Election. To Register by mall, send request for a Mall Registration Form tot Commissioner of Registration
— 355 Main Street, Hackansack, NJ 07601, or by telephone 646-3176 or 3177.

(In order to bo effective. Mail Registration Forms, Change of Address, or Change of Name Notices,
must be postmarked before midnight, Monday, May 5,1910)

REGISTRATIONS
PLACE: OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF REGISTRATION

355 Main St., Hackensack, NJ (Passaic St. entrance)
HOURS) Dally from 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

ALSO SPECIAL DATES FOR EVENING HOURS
(9 AM to 9 PM listed below)

Monday - A p r i l 28
Wednesday - April 30

Friday — May 2
Monday - May 3 (deadline for

registration)
Saturday — May 3 - 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Special Telephone #646-3126 or 3127
You may also Register at, or request Mail Registration Forms from, your MUNICIPAL CLERK'S OFFICE. Check your
Local Municipal Clerk f d t d h f R i t t i

ister at, or request Mail Registra F
erk for dates and hours of Registration.

HI addition to the above, candidates for the following
MUNICIPAL OFFICES shall be nominated:

The offices of tho MUNICIPAL CLERKS are OPEN DAILY,
and SPECIAL EVENING HOURS (CALL YOUR MUNICIPAL
CLERK], ALSO THE DATES FOR DEADLINET EVENING
HOURS TO 9 P.M. LISTED BELOW:

QarMasX Council-2-FullTerm May 5
Council-2-Unexp. Term

Ulttotkerfenf Council-2 M*y5

Lyndhurst No Local Municipal Office
Elections this year.

Wallington Council-2 •toys

North Arlington
Council-2

MB/I.IM

•ntkorlori Council-2 May1,2»S

TO QUALIFY TO VOTE:

NATURALIZED CITIZENS
•mnin<ICHIniimlfiiirlliMn(|lin«lnlirilUitlM.

RE-REGISTER
Too ml n> fajMr» pt am set toM • * • art her ntn.

CHANGE OF NAME
M t t h M t a

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

mtaUr«*rriwM>nttchi|uMl*tarHUur.
Hojojei M KCwrt « H M ntliunf its utuemlt) wiM «• mmm. It HI
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HifTeUnr SftVICE: Vmmi vfel ntti iiMtt to BlNUry Mnrt
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BERGEN COUNTY BOARPOF ELECTIONS
COMMISSIONERS
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game when Bill Manning
had a run scoring triple and
Walt Gonzalez singled in a
run. Dave Wernicki was the
winning chucker with relief
help from Walton.

Gaels Al 4-1
St. Mary's had its three-

game winning streak
stopped by Queen Of Peace
but resumed its winning
ways with a 4 to 3 triumph
over Pope Pius XII on Fri-
day afternoon, the highlight
of the NNJPC game was a
triple play executed by St.
Mary's in the Sixth inning.
The bags were full of Eagles
with no outs and pitcher
Steve Murphy in trouble.
Pope Pius attempted a bunt
which Murphy charged and
caught in the air. pivoting
and throwing to Rich Lanza
at third base for a double
play. The alert Lanza then
fires across diamond to first
baseman Tim Ryan com-
pleting the rare triple play.

Jim Tormey collected
three hits and batted in two
runs for St. Mary's. In the
sixth, Rudy Volpe singled
and scored on Tormey's hit
after two were away to give
the Gaels a 4-1 lead Murphy
gained his second mound de-
cision without a loss, spread-
ing out eight hits

Bears 1-1-2
It will be an everlasting

season for Coach Ralph
Lilore's Lyndhurst High
School nine. Plagued by
postponements due to rain
the Golden Bears played two
tie games last week which
may have to be replayed if
they are bearing on the
BCSL American Division ti-
tle The Golden Bears bat-
tled Dumont to an 8-8
stalemate and then played
Cliffside Park to a 4-4 de-
adlock.

Against the Huskies the
Lyndhurst nine hopped to a
first inning 5-0 lead. But then
found themselves trailing
and needing two runs in the
fifth and one in the sixth to
tie the game at 8-8 Darkness
prevented play after the re-
gulation seven-innings.

Lyndhurst fought from a
4-1 deficit to gain a 4A tie
with Cliffside Park. Joe
Burkes single batted in a
run to tie the game. Earlier
hits by Nick Rizzi and Tom
DeliaValle helped the Blue &
Gold. Bob Sammarone went
the route on the mound and
finished with four scoreless
innings

Vikes At 1-7-1
North Arlington went

down to four losses last
week. The Vikings were on
the long end of scores
against Wood-Ridge 3-1.
Bogota 3-2, Park Ridge 14-3
adn Paramus Catholic 14-7.
In the game against the Blue
Devils the Vikes were up
against Tony Devanzo who
allowed eight hits and had a
career-high 13 strikeouts.
Jim Hawthorne batted in
two runs for a 2-0 first inning
lead for Wood-Ridge Phil
Renshaw suffered the
pitching loss.

DPI 3ii ricnn^ssy pi tented
Bogota to its first win of the
season, a 3-2 one over North
Arlington. Hennessy also
batted in two runs with a
first inning single. Mark
Czerminski was the loser but
allowed only five hits with
the winning run coming in
the fourth when Frank Con-
nolly's tripie and Mike Clif-
ford's single produced the
marker.

The Vikings were never in
the game against PPARK
Ridge, losing 14-3 The Owls

banged out four home runs,
two by Evan Lovett and
singletons by Gerry Mayo
and Doug Scacchetti. In the
13 to 7 loss to Paramus
Catholic the losers were
limited to five hits by Luke
Kutner

Becton Wlnless
Coach John Bratowicz and

the Becton Regional High
School baseball teams are
having their problems. Word
has it that Bratowicz sus-
pended five players for dis-
cipline reasons and the team
is winless in eight outings
Last week the Wildcats lost
four games.

Becton battled Palisades
Park scorless until the sixth
when the Tigers put across a
run. The winners aded a pair
of insurance runs in the
seventh for a 3-0 win Karl
Ross took the hard luck
pitching loss In the 14-2 loss
to Bergen Tech the winners
crossed the plate 10 times in
a big fifth inning.

First inning home runs by
Tom Formosa and Tom
Silvester gave Emerson
Boro a 2-0 lead The Wildcats
came back with three runs in
the third for a 3-2 lead but
the Cavaliers wrapped up a
9-3 decision with five runs in
the fourth inning.

Becton battled heavily
favored Secaucus 0-0
through the first five in-
nings The Patriotsscord oni-
on the sixth and added three
in the seventh for a 4-1 win.
Joe Scaglione of the winners
pitched a five hitter with

seven strikeouts and one
walk
WP Cutrunvad-OI
LP BohwrKO-21

RUtriMd 010 »1 «- t* l

*amx-*+*S H t - J u a e c l W )
3BHI-Buon<W)
WP-Topol*i il-li
LP-Pan (0-21

N Ariii^ton 000 020
Bogou 200
Z B n t - H a m a y l B l
WP- HaneMy (111
IP CKrminki (0-21

Palisades Park 001 011 0-4-7-0
Rutherford wo 000 0-0-M
WP Simpauco 12-01
LP-Pacillo (0-21

Becton Regional 003 1
Emerson Boro 200 511 X-«-ll-0
2BHH QngroveZ IEI
HR Formosa IKI. Silvester (El.
Starace (B)
WP Creasi (M)
LP ROBS (0-31

000 001 3-4-0-2
000 010 O-t-S-1

Secaucus
Becton Regional
2BHH GilliganlBI
3BHit-LebanolS>
WP-Scaglione(3-l)
LP- Bohnert 10-3)

Cresakill 300 110 0-4-S-2
Rutherford 402 020 X-no-2
.IBHit-B Manning (Ri
HP- Paddock IR>. McGagh (C).
DiFioreiCl. ViapianolCI
WPW
LP-Kadinio-u

N Arlington 001 020 0-3-7-5
ParkRjdgo 411 620 X-44-144
2B Hits- Sotienriti INAI. Koch IPl.
Mayo »Pi. DeLorenzo 'Pi. Craft (Pi
3BHit- DeLorenzo !'•
HR- Lovett (2i (Pi. Scacchetti (Pi.
Mayo (Pi
WP-Gattoni(2-li
LP-Walsh UJi_ .:

Bogota 101 000 0 - * * l
Wallington 003 110 X-6-7-1
2B Hits- Goral 2 IWI. Hennessy (Bi
3BHit JanieciWi
WP- Topolski (2-11
LP- Henehan (0-31

Cliff side Park
Lyndhurst

103 000 0 -4*4
100 021 0-4-0-1
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Has Scott Frank
Really Retired?

By Dr. Dun \toriano
In the wake of the sudden

retirement last week of NJ
State heavyweight ehiimp
Scott Frank, rumors
circulate throughout the
local boxing community as
to what is the re;il reason for
his surprising and shocking
decision

According to Lou I>uv;i.
. Frank's manager.--the

Oakland slugger has had
enough of being a fighter and
has decided to get out of the
sport However, it is hard for
this reporter to believe that
Frank, at 22 years of age and
unbeaten in 12 pro bouts, is
Ciiiiing it quits to a prumis-
ing career

One rumor has it that
Frank has not gotten along
with his new trainer (ieorgie
Benton Frank has been with
Chickie Ferrara from the
beginning, but since the
veteran trainer, who has
been like a father to Frank,
has been ill and out ol' action
for awhile. Frank has had to
c o m m u t e d a i l y to
Philadelphia to train under
Benton at Joe Fraziefs
Gym.

Another rumor says that
Frank has not been happy
with Duva. Perhaps Duva
has not brought Frank along
fast enough to his liking
Frank-rrray-hnve

the connections of big time
promoters like Bob Arum
and l)(in King and their con-
nections with the television
networks, a fighter can go
nowhere last with little hope
of ever getting a shnt at a
world title Meanwhile, the
Duvas at the world, who fiiis
spent much tune and money
to develop young fighters,
lose iiul to the munnpolies <#!
Arum and King ,

Or perhaps the real pro-
blem l ies with Frank
himself Success mav have
come too soon to Frank with
the winning of the state title
from Chuck Weprier in only
his fith pro bout Immaturity
ma) be the reason for his
impatience

Duva may not be guilty of
pampering his fighter but
just protecting him by bring-
ing him along at the right
pace After all. Frank has
been injury prone in his
short career Rushing him
too too fast could have been
disaster
- -All these suspicions were
reinforced when this re
porter attempted to reach
Frank for a comment by
phone Members of his fami-
ly would not say one way or
the other whether the an-
nouncement by Duva was
true, just that Scott was not
saying anything at this time

-Su fell Vthalever the reason or re"
that he had nothing to gain asms! you can bet that box-
and everything-to test-tf he—ing fans have not STerrthc
fought the unrated but last of Scott Frank You may
dangerous veteran Bob Stall-
ings, his scheduled opponent
this week at the Ice World in
Totowa

Frank may be defecting to
a new manager who can get
him more meaningful bouts
and some exposure on
television along with the
other young promising
heavyweights It's the same
old story in boxing Without

never again see him light at
the lee World.' but you may
see him on television fight-
ing a contender shortly after
his contract runs out with
Duva in August

Then we will know if Scott
Frank made the right di>
eision lor himself and his
career

Attention Foot Sufferers
Here is your opportunity for tree professional advise

from a local Surgeon Podiatrist.
Or. Howard S. Rosenbaum haa set aside a full provide

on* hour lor your telephone calls to provide you with the
answers to all your loot relealed concerns — children,
adults, diabetics, joggers. Injuries, etc.

Call the oflice on Monday, April 21at. between 8:OO
a.m. and 9:00 a.m. lor direct connection to Dr. Rosen-
ttaum.

Take advantage ol this Iree community service.

Or. Howard S. Rosenbaum
31 Park Avenue

' Rutherford N.J. 07070
939-9101

Larn Alexander, a former
Memphis fighter with a
24-4-2 record now fighting
out of V'ineland. N J .
replaces Frank as Bob Stall-
ings opponent for I he April
24 Ice World show. and in the
main event 12 rounder.
Bayonne's \ m o Gonzalez
makes his first defense of his
state welterweight crown
against Ray "Poppy" Davis
of Atlantic City

Also on the card w ill be the
beginning of the KSPN
television tournament at the
Ice World. New York's
Noberto Sabetor meets
Mario M a I d o n a d o of
Vineland.
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Democrats Pick Ambrosio For Congress
Gabe Ambrosio of Lyn-

dhurst has been nominated
by the Bergen County
Democratic Organization to
run for Congress in the Ninth
Congressional district. Over
300 party delegates chose

Ambrosio by declamation at
a convention held on Satur-
day at Ridgefield Park High
School. The winner of the
convention is the candidate
that runs in the Democratic
Party column on the ballot in

** VMKTV SHOW
Sponsored b
inWWflu W .
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tax tt lMf.m.
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the June 3rd Primary and
also has the use of the of-
ficial party slogan "Regular
Democratic Organization
Candidate"

A report was read on the
convention floor by Helen
Torricelli, chairwoman of
the Candidate Search Com-
mittee. Mrs. Torricelli stat-
ed that from the beginning
Ambrosio was the only can-
didate that complied with
the Party's by-laws by com-
ing before her committee for

an interview and submitted
his name for nomination to
the convention. Henry
Helstoski came before the
committee but then asked to
have his name withdrawn.
Ambrosio was unanimously
recommended by the Search
Committee to the convention
for nomination. Sanford
Schlitt and Burt Ross, two
candidates opposing Am-
brosio in the June 3ro
Primary chose to ignore the
party's process and the con-

LOW PRICES!
GALLO

1 VERMOUTH
^ — 1 SWEET OR DRY

W0LFSCHM.DT
VODKA
80 Proof 1.75 Liter

SAVE 1.97

9.90
REG. 11.87

REG 2 30 EA

BUY 3
SAVE 1.91

CLAN
MacGREGOR
SCOTCH
80 Proof X3uart

SAVE 1.77
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SCOTCH
86.8 Proof 750 ML

SAVE 1.31

9.39
REG. 10.70

LIGHT RUM
80 Proof 750 ML

SAVE 97e

5.59
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VODKA
80 Proof 1.75 Liter

8.65
GIN
80 Proof 1.75 Liter

8.65
AMARETTO
(fiSARONNO
23 oz.
SAVE 2.62

11.71
REG. 14.33

TAYLOR
California Cellars

CHABLIS
% Liter

SAVE 1.22

3.56
REG. 4.78

ALL TAXIS INCLUDED
SIMILAR REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

NEENA LIQUORS
84 Park Avenue, Rutherford 9394700
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vention.
The convention system

was instituted in Bergen
County by both political
parties as a progressive re-
form movement to de-
mocratize the party and to
open up the decision of
selecting party candidates to
the rank and file. The
alternative is hand picking
of candidates by select few.
The system has gained
statewide recognition and
respect.

Assemblyman and former
Majority Leader Al Burstein
nominated Ambrosio. Burs-
tein talked of the years of
loyalty and service Am-
brosio had given and how

, "Gabe was always behind
the scenes giving direction
and guidance to many of
us." He also mentioned how
Ambrosio, at the urging of
those who recognized his
talents, finally stepped from
behind the scenes into the
limelight to run for public of-
fice himself. Ambrosio was
the highest Democratic vote-
getter on the Freeholder
ticket last year

Burstein, who ran unsuc-
cessfully in 1978 for the same
congressional seat, was one
of the strongest contenders
early this year for the Party
nod. Several months ago. he
dropped front race throwing
his support to Ambrosio. 1
consider it an honor to be
nominating this man today"
said Burstein. Several of the
prominent delegates who
seconded Ambros io ' s
nomination were also
serious contenders who, one
by one. dropped their hats
from the ring in support of
Ambrosio. They were
Senator Anthony Scardino
from Lyndhurst. former As-
s e m b l y w o m a n Greta
Kiernan and Bergen County
Freeholder and Mayor of
Cliffside Park Jerry
Calabrese.

In accepting his party's
nomination, Ambrosio, re-
minded the delegates of the
r i c h h i s t o r y of the
Democratic Party. "It has
always been the Democratic
Party that provided the solu-
tions to the problems that
have faced our Nation in the
past, and it will be the
Democratic Party again that
will solve the problems that
face us today."

Ambrosio expressed con-
fidence in the slate selected
by the delegates at the con-
vention and feels they will
all be victorious in the
Primary and in November. •

Nominated with Ambrosio
w e r e i n c u m b e n t
Congressman Andrew Ma-
quire from the Seventh
Congressional District.
Freeholder Director Doris
Mahalick. Deputy Director
Bennett Mazur and Mayor
Joseph Cipolla of Paramus
who was selected to replace
Freeholder Jerry O'Connor
who will not seek re-election.

Looklag at tome models of Ihe
Selet, lac., Rathcriard, who receatly
Dealer ConeU la Detroit, Mch.
Company vice prealdeat aad geaerai
heavy track tales aad
dattry with Mr. Novell.

CaVrtw Is J- Novell* c
a me -Oaf of the i m M Heavy Track

J.A. Captliagi, left, a Ford Motor
of Track OptratlOM aad A.R. Integer,

the oatlook for the heavy track in-

Antique Planes And Rec
Vehicles Will Be Shown

In just a little more than
two years, antiques shows at
the Meadow hind Racetrack
have become some of the
most popular and extensive
in the state The antiques
and collectables show to be
held Sunday. April 27 at the
Meadowlands Tracetrack
from 10 AM to 7 P.M. will
be somewhat different from
the past antiques events at
the sports complex in that it
will feature ihe collectables
of the 20th Century lie.

•The Age of Flight" i.
Among the 200 exhibits for
sale will be collections of
toys, tools, posters, oak
furniture, phonographs,
sports and theatrical
memorabilia and of nautical
and aeronautical treasures
The Age of Flight Antiques

Show and Sale " will be a
Stella Show to benefit the
Aviation Hall of Fame.

Ben Rock, -noted aviation
expert will be on hand ;& the
''Age of Flight Antiques
Show and Sale" to answer
any aviation related, ques-
t ions . A r e s i d e n t ' of
Ridgefield Park. Mr Rock
has been associated with fly-
ing almost all his life. His
first plane ride at the. age of
9 was piloted by the great
Billy Dichl. It was then that
the "flying bug" bit Ben
Rock He continued his love
affair with flight through his
teens, bartering work for fly-
ing lessons. He learned to fly
a plane before he could drive
a car and at the time of his
first solo was the youngest
pilot at Teterboro Airport
He continued his interest in
aviation throughout his life,
making it not .only his hobby
but his occupation, working
with such aviation greats as

Charles Lindberg. Mr Rock
has many interesting stories
and information about his
life in aviation and will be at
the show between 1 and 3 to
share these with all Mr Pat
Reill£ executive director of
the Aviation Hall of Fame,
will also be present all day to
d i s c u s s the a v i a t i o n
memorabilia to be pre-
sented.

Mr. Rock has been induct-
ed into the Aviation Hall of
Fame of New Jersey. The
Age of Flight Antiques Show
and Sale" will benefit the
Hall of Fame The Hall of
Fame is located in the old
FA.A. control tower at
Tfterboro Airport Created a
state museum by Governor
Brendan Byrne, the Aviation
Hah of Fame is dedicated to
the preservation of New
Jersey's vast aviation
heritage.

The emphasis, of the»snotf
will be on variety and af-
fordability as the 200 ex-
hibitors bring their "20th
Century antiques " to the
Meadowlands Racetrack
Grandstand While there will
be items in the upper strata
for advanced collectors,
there will also be many in-
terns of interest and in the
price range of beginning nn-
tiquers. Irene Stella, the
show manager states that
"the offerings will be of in-

terest to the new collectors
as well as advanced hob-
biests " Nostalgia, collec-
tables. and especially
transportation and aviation
items will be featured
Among the items to be pre-
sented for sale will bo
Lindbergania iCharles
Lindberg memorabilia i. an-
tique toy airplane collec-

Cancer Is Everyone's Fight
April is the month when Americans

join forces in a concerted attack on
our common enemy. Cancer.

The American Cancgr^Spciety,
made up of volunteers from aJKwalks
of life, is in the forefront of the re\ent-
less, but sometimes frustrating, war
on cancer. Discouragement runs deep
when, despite the best efforts of re-
search scientists and medical practi-
tioners, a relative or close friend dies
of cancer in the prime of life.

Why, we ask, can a nation that can
master the intricate problems of get-'
ting man to the moon fail to find a
cure for cancer? Part of the answer
lies in the fact that cancer is a Com-
plex of diseases that attack different
parts of the body in different ways
and different people to different

More heartening is the fact that
some kinds of cancer are being cured
at a steadily growing rate. In this
category are acute lymphocytic
leukemia, Hodgkin's Disease and
Wilms' Tumor — those cancers that
especially attack children and youth.
Bone cancer is another that is yield-
ing to progress. So ace the more com-
mon ones like cancer of the breast,
stomach and skin, when detected ear-
ly enough to allow the medical coun-
ter-forces of surgery, radiation and
chemotherapy to work.

Medical teamwork also'Is making
great strides against cancer. No
longer do surgeons, radiologists and
internista perform their specialty ob-

livious of the others. In most hospitals
they consult and perform in concert.

Progress also is being made in the
research laboratories that are finding
new drugs and new combinations of
drugs that arrest cancer with less tox-
ic effect on the patient. Now there ap-
pears great promise in a natural body
substance called Interferon that
blacks and contains certain viruses. A
concerted drive now is on to de-
termine whether Interferon can be
made to block the spread of wild
cancer cells.

Within the last 18 months, the
American Cancer Society has banked
more than $6 million dollars on the
hope that Interferon can be made to
effectively work against cancer.
Scient i f ic laborator ies and
pharmaceutical companies are com-
bining their resources in the effort.

This is just one reason the
American Cancer Society merits our
support. There are other reasons, too.
Like the help ACS provides to cancer
patients and their families. like its
educational programs to make us
aware of the nature of cancer and
what can be done about it. like its
counseling and rehabilitation pro-
grams that help restore cancer vic-
tims to a fruitful Ufe.

Cancer is everyone's fight. A con-
tribution -to the American Cancer
Society, whether in money or volun-
tary service, is everyone's way to
strike back .

tions. Currier and Ivos
political cartoon prints from
the 1860s. Worlds Fair
Collectables.. American
primitives including an old
carousel horse, nautical and
mechanical collectables An
exceptional amount of post
cards, trade cards, and
sports cards will be on sale
as well as sheet music from
the 1800 s to the present and
games and toys from the
1920s and 30s There will be
rare see-thru comic sheets
by Schultze. In addition to
the more traditional collec-
tables there will be some of
the more esoteric or "new
Antiques" items such as
B r e w a r i a n a . p a p e r
ephemera, vintage clothing
and Disnvyana. In addition
to these "20th Century anti-
ques," many lovingly col-
lected by Bergen County re-
sidents, the Aviation Hall of
Farm? will present a rocket
engine display, aviation
artifacts from the museum,
and an aircraft display

V i s i t o r s t o t h e -.
Meadowlands on April 27
can enjoy two forms of en-
tertainment: while "The
Age of Flight" is going on in-
doors on the Grandstand:
outdoors on Giants Stadium
field will be a Recreational
Vehicle show Vans, cam-
pers and c u s t o m i z e d
vehicles will be on display.
Visitors to the "Age of Flight
Antiques Show and SaleV
will receive a coupon for a
discount on admission to the
Recreational Vehicle Show

Admission to The Age of
Flight Antiques Show and
Sale" will be $3 for adults
and $1.50 for children under
12. The Meadowlands Sports
Complex has its own exit
from the New Jersey
Turnpike, and is also easily
reached from New Jersey
Routes 3 and 17 More than 20
acres of parking space is
available and the Racetrack
building in which the show
will be presented is climate
controlled with refreshment
s&inds and rest areas.

Journalism
Discussed

Working members of the
media, including newspaper,
television and radio re-
porters and editors, as well
as f r e e l a n c e r s and
publicists, will discuss
journalism as a career on
Saturday. April 26. in a day-
long program on the Newark
c a m p u s of R u t g e r s
University.

The second annual New
Jersey Journalism Day, de-
signed for high school and
c o m m u n i t y c o l l e g e
newspaper editors and facul-
ty advisors, will begin at
8:45 a.m. in the Paul
Robeson Campus Center. 390
HtghSt

• Allan Wolper. director of
the Journalism Program at
the Rutgers Newark College
uf Arts and Sciences and a
columnist l\.i the Soho Wê k
l> X*w». is conference
courdinaUr
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Obituaries Teacher Learns About life In Marines

WilH.m G. AshHne
William p. Ashline, 65,

died Saturday at home.
Mr. Ashline was born in

Routes Point. N.Y:, and
lived in Carlstadt for the
past 38 years.

He was a Navy chief
boatswain's mate for 22
years and was employed by
the UOP Chemical Cor., East
Rutherford, for 19 years,
prior to retiring three years
ago. He was a member of the
Schmidt-Hoeger Post 3149
VFW and the U.S. Navy
Fleet Reserves, Newark.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Doris Esposito:
three sons. Edwyn of Gulf
Port. Miss.. William Jr. of
Carlstadt. and Robert of.
Seneca. I.C.; and eight
grandchildren. .

Funeral services were
held at the Kimak Funeral
Home
Catherine Bncaro

Funeral services were
held Friday for Catherine
Bucaro, 72, who died Mon-
day at Hackensack Hospital.

Mrs. Bucaro was born in
Johnstown. Pa., and lived in
the Car l s t a d t - K a s t
Rutherford area SO years.

Prior to retirement in 1970.
she was a seamstress for 45
years at the Ackerson
Clothing Co. of Carlstadt.
She was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church.

Surviving are a son, Philip
of East Rutherford: two
brothers. Frank and Victor
Piscatello: three sisters.
Mary Stover, Josephine
Whitehurst and Angelina
Conzo: and a grand1

daughter.

Mrs. Luciano
Angelina Luciano. 93. died

Tuesday at home.
Mrs. Luciano was born in

New York and lived in
Carlstadt before moving to
East Rutherford 40 years
ago.

She was a parishioner of
St Joseph's R.C. Church

Her husband, Michael.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
. ACCOMMODATIONS .
I We offer a unique service
I comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts at »375).
I We do all the planning at
| this difficult time.

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

991-5593

i v e
Surviving are six sons, An-

thony and Angelo, both of
East Rutherford. Frank of
Passaic. Joseph of Wall-
ington, John of Carlstadt and
Peter of Bricktown; three
daughters. Minnie Pforte of
Toms River and Carrie
Lot i t s and Ange l ina
Donofrio, both of East
Rutherford; a brother, Nick
Kruger of Wood-Ridge: 20
grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Friday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, and at
St. Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Domanico
Susan Domanico died Sun-

day at home.
Mrs. Domanico was bom

in New York and lived in
Lyndhurst 80 years.

She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church
and a member of its Rosary
Society. She was a member
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
East End Democratic Club
and a former member of the
Civility Labor Society.

Her husband, Joseph, died
in 1963.

A brother, Thomas Albino,
and a sister, Frances Lom-
bardi, also died previously.

Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Rosalie
Stellato and Eleanor, both of
Lyndhurst, and Mrs. Philip
iGuilida) Pascrell of Clif-
ton; three brothers, Ralph
and William, both of Lyn-
dhurst and Frank of
Secaucus; five sisters. Mrs.
Forchy Downey, Mrs.
Bestrice Faistl and Mrs.
Lucille Alonzo, all of Lyn-
dhurst, Mrs. Betty Johnson
of Toms River and Mrs.
P a t r i c i a McLynn of
R u t h e r f o r d ; f o u r
grandchildren and two
great-grandsons.

Funeral services were
Wednesday from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at Sacred Heart
Church.

Frank Ferrara
Frank Ferrara, 83, died

Saturday at West Essex
General Hospital. Liv-
ingston.

Mr. Ferrara was born in
Brooklyn. NY., and lived
there, until moving to Lyn-
dhurst 50 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1962.
he was employed by the
Merkin Paint Co., formerly
of Lvndhurst. for 15 years.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Oir i Paul Kon«rski. Mgr

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

/tv

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus. Coun-
cil 2396.

His wife. Emma died in
1877.

Surviving are a son, Frank
Jr. of L y n d h u r s t ; a
daughter, Mrs. Emily
Breeman of Parsippany; a
sister, Mrs. Mary Coluccion
of O c e a n ; and two
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart Church.
Bearley Smith

Funeral services were
held for BearJey Smith. 63,
formerly of Wellington, who
died April 1 at Coatsville
Veterans Hospital.

Mr. Smith was born in
Lake City. Fla.. and lived in
Wallington before moving to
Westchester four years ago.

He was employed by
Bergen Community College.
Paramus. and was a
member of the VFW of
Garfield.

He is survived by three
sons. Bearley Bruce of
Paterson. Leon of Garfield.
and Daryl of Wallington: a
daughter. Mrs. Adrianna
Takacs of Westchester; and
two granchildren.

Arrangements were by the
Donohue Funeral Home.
Downinglown.

Mary Aluiae
Mary Aluise. 90. died

Tuesday at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mrs. Aluise was born in
Italy and was a lifelong resi-
dent of East Rutherford.

She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church.

Her husband. Adam, died
in 1968. A daughter. Rose
Soptei. died in 1976.

Surviving are a son.
William of Fairfield: three
daughters, (Catherine Mon-
tello. Midred RigoJoso and
Jenny Saffioti. all of East
R u t h e r f o r d : 1 3
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Thomas

) J. Diffily Funeral Home.
Rutherford, and at St.
Joseph's Church.

T. Fitzgerald
Thomas E. Fitzgerald. 83.

of North Arlington, died
April 19 in West Hudson
Hospital. Kearny.

A Mass was offered at St.
Michael's Church. Lyn-
dhurst. following the funeral
from the Edward T. Reid
Home For Funerals. 585 Bel-
grove Dr., Kearny.

Mr. Fitzgerald was a
railroad conductor with the
Lackawanna Railroad in
Hoboken for 50 years before
retiring 16 years ago.

Born in Hallstead. Pa., he
lived in East Orange before
moving to North Arlington 15
years ago.

Surviving are a son.
Thomas J.: a daughter, Mrs.
Rosemary Lewis, and four
grandchildren.

Brother Steven Cullen of
Oieen of Peace High School
was among a group of 17
educators and media
representatives from the
New Jersey area offered
the opportunity to see
Marine Corps recruit train-
ing first hand March 25-27
as they visited the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris
Island, S.C

Included in the tour was a
final day stopover at the
Marine C«rp* Air Station,
Beaufort, $.C, to see what
Bfe after recruit training is
all about. The trip was con-
ducted as part of the com-
mand visit program which
seeks to acquaint educators
with the educational pro-
grams and technical train-
ing available for today's
Marine Corps recruit.' .

The educators, along with
their counterparts from
R e c r u i t i n g S t a t i o n
Hartford, Conn., were
ushered aboard a Marine
Corps C-9 aircraft and left
the rain and snow of the
north for the warmer South
Carolina climate.

Upon arriving at the
Beaufort Air Station, the
group was taken on atour of
historic Beaufort, then on to
Parris Island where they
were greeted by Brigadier
General Roy E. Moss, assis-
tant depot commander, who
talked about the history and
traditions of Parris Island.
A history that began with
the first recruits arriving in
1911

A highlight for many was
a visit to the combat rifle
range where all male
recruits receive advanced
marksmanship training.

After a short safety class,
the group of somewhat ap-
prehensive educators were
allowed to fire the M-16 ri-
fle, both on semi and fully
a u t o m a t i c c l o s e l y
s u p e r v i s e d b y
marksmanship coaches.

The surprise at the lack of
"kick" from the rifle was
evident in the reactions of
several who were seen
flinching before they fired,
then asking why they had
felt nothing when they
pulled the trigger?

After the range, the
educators and media people
spent the remainder of the
evening meeting each other
and discussing the dif-
ferences in their school dis-
tricts.

The next morning it was
up with the sun as the group
heard the Parris Island
Band as the flag was raised
at the depot headquarters,
then to the confidence
course where each had the
chance to talk to recruits as
they completed each obsta-
cle and listen to them ex-
plain how they were build-
ing confidence in their abili-
ty as they went through the
different phases of training.

At the rappelling tower,
where all male recruits are
given the opportunity to
rappel, different styles of
rappel l ing w e r e de-
monstrated by the staff.

During the tour of the
woman recruit training
facility they talked with a
platoon of women Marines
who were preparing for
their final inspection. There
they heard women Marines
who were completing their
training tell them "that the

training wasn't as hard as
they had been led to believe,
tat fact it was almost'too
easy."

During a tour of the drill
instructor school, the vis-
itors were told about the
rigorous training and
screening which Marines
assigned as drill instructors
must undergo prior |o being
assigned to a platoon.

The 1st recruit training
batallion dining facility was
the site for "chow" as the
group sampled Marine
Corps cooking and spoke to
recruits about their train-
ing.

After lunch, a tour of a
male recruit training
squadbay and an inspection
of training areas for the in-
dividual combat training, .
the group went to the vis-
itors center where recruits,
in various phases of train-
ing, from the educators
home towns, were waiting
to talk to them about their
experiences.

The day concluded with a
dinner at the officers club
attended by BGen. Moss
and various staff officers.
This offered them a final
chance to talk to the inspec-
tors who had been de-
monstrating the different
facets of training to them
since their arrival.

The last day of the trip
was a chance to see what
Marines do after training as
the group was taken on a
tour of the Marine Corps Air
Station. Beauford. Here
they were able to talk with
personnel of an active F-4
fighter squadron, as well as
getting' a close-up look into
the cockpit of a "Phan-
tom."

A demonstration of the
s e a r c h and r e s c u e
capabilities of the CH-46
"Sea Knight" helicopter
was also shown as the pilot
came in low over the water
to pick-up a simulated
casualty of a plane crash

Lunch was again served

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J. 07070

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

PAROW
Funeral Home |
Serving Every Religion

HENRY $ PAROW
Director

UFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, RutherfoN
Phone 939-0098

Brother Steven Cullen of Queen of Peace Mgh School fires the M-lf rifle, Oder OK
watchful eyes of a marksmanship instructor during a visit to the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island S.C., March 2S-Z7.

(US V«*.C«n»iPt«*)b,V< BdlCtntH)

to the group in a dining
facility at the air station
where the group discussed
the Corps' after recruit
training with Marines of dif-

ferent ranks who are out in
the fields they were trained
for

As the tour ended and the
entire group boarded the

C-9 for the flight home, the
visitors agreed the trip had
given them a new insight in-
to recruit training and the
Marine Corps.

Loretta Among Smart
And Athletic Students

Five members of coach
Dianne Murphy's Eastern
Kentucky U n i v e r s i t y
women's basketball team
have- been named to the
197W0 Academic All-Ohio
Valley CONFERENCE
TEAM

Eastern's five represen-
tatives include All-OVC
senior guard Loretta
Coughlin of Lyndhurst;
sophomore forward Joan
Gotti of Middletown. N.J.;

junior center Sandy Grieb of
Louisville; sophomore
forward Sandra' Mukes of
New Albany, Ind.; and senior
guard Rita. Taylor of Har-
rodsburg.

To be eligible for the team,
a player must have played in
the majority of her team's

' games and maintained a 2.7
or better cumulative grade
point average.

In announc ing the

Jane A Finalist

Academic All-OVC women's
team, OVC Commissioner
Jim Delany stated. "We are
pleased that the conference
can honor these student-
athletes for their contribu-
tions to the academic and
athletic programs at their
schools. It is a significant ac-
complishment for them to
maintain a good academic
standard as wel l as
participate in intercollegiate
athletics."

A total of 23 student-
athletes were named to the
honor team

U
its time

(or
comfort*

Jtstime
tosend

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants,
. .CALL

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington, N.J.
77MB78

A "Broadway Melody"
sets the stage for the I960
Mas North Jersey Colleges
Scholarship Pageant. One of
the eight finalists in this
years competition is twenty-
year-old Jane Dougan, a col-
lege coed from Lyndhurst.

Jane is a sophomore at
Montclair State College, ma-
joring in Speech and Theatre.
For the talent portion of the
pageant Jane plans to do a
modern jazz dance in-
terpretation to the big band
soundsof "Sing, Sing, Sing."

Should Jane be the winner
of the pageant she will be en-
tered into the- New Jersey

Scholarship Pageant this Ju-
ly in Cherry Hill. The young
woman who captures the
state crown will carry it to
Atlantic City in September to
compete in the Miss America

The Miss North Jersey
Colleges Scholarship
Pageant is sponsored by the
Belleville-Nutley Chapter 22
D i s a b l e d A m e r i c a n
Veterans. It will be held Sun-
day evening, April 27 at 5
p.m. in the D . A . V .
Auditorium, located at 251
Washington Ave.. Belleville,
N.J.

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyrtdhurst, New Jersey 07071

Ett. 1929

438-7272

1 JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MG«

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

NURSING
HOME

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of N.J. t American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional C*n In a Homelike Environment

It takes
an extra
effort
. . . to tailor our service to the family's
individual needs.

But we're always willing to make this
effort . . . because our purpose is to make
matters easier for the family rather than
for ourselves.

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Louis J Steltato.Jr

OWN€H-MAN»OEH

438-4664

• • * : ' • *
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. . . .
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL D R I V E N O F F - R O A D

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
O R D I N A N C E E N T I T L E D " A N
ORDINANCE. TO ESTABLISH PAV RATE
FOR PART TIME EMPLOYEES (PRIOR
ORDINANCE NO. 10831."

STATEMENT *

Arlington held on' Tuesday, April 15,
19H0 the foregoing Ordinance was
;i,i..-,-.l on second and final r "
ordpred signed by the Mayor. Attt
Die Borough Clerk. Engrossed
Ordinance Book and Publish

APPROVED: EDWARD MARTONE

ATTEST HEDLEVD. MOUSE " * * *
Borough Clerk

OATCD: April 16. i960
PUBLISHED: ADCII 24.1980
Fee: $7.80

DISTRICT ELECTION
OFTHE

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST,
IN THE COUNTY

OF BERGEN, N.J. ON
TUESDAY, MAY 13,1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
TO THE LEGAL VOTERS OF
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
T H E T O W N S H I P OF
L Y N D H U R S T . IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
JERSEY, THAT A S "
ELECTION OF THE _. ._
VOTERS QF SAID OISTRICT

VEHICLES.
D I M I N I S H T H E
TRAFFICKING OF STOLEN
PROPERTY AND TO AID IN

^WWJRSS&T
The purpose of this chapter shall be to

set standards lor the operation of motor-
driven off-road vehicles within the
T n s h i p of Lvndhurrt so « t o improve

£2S3— on residents of the Townshrp,
the public at large .and the environment.

SECTION2 -DEFINITIONS

PROPERTY, AND TO AID IN
THE RECOVERY OF STOLEN
PROPERTY .AND THE
R E T U R N O F S A I D
PROPERTY TO THE LEGAL
OWNER (S).

BE IT ORDAINED by'the Bran) of
Commissioners of the Township o f .
Lyndhurst that:

Section 1 —DEFINITIONS
As used in thii chapter, the following

terms shall have the meanings indicated;
" A L E R S OF SECOND HAND

in-aid pn •are for

IK LSvS Aru«inmi.ch«,UtSfollc,in, Â OEALERS 6F SECOND ÂND
SPECIAL 'ToF^SSo'reMcrR'*'"''**''7 Muld in both the e«*Nl» and Plural

ESPLEECGAI: ̂ SSi 'of .^vS! R S W L ^ ^ S

LEGAL NOTICE

C A R L S T A D T B O A R D O F
EDUCATION

Carlstadt, New Jersey
07073

NOTICE TOTYPEA
SCHOOL LUNCH SUPPLIES

Puttie notice Is hereby given that
staled proposals to supply Type A cotd
lunches to the CarlstadtPublk Schools
will t * received by the Board of Educe-
lion on Tuesday, May » . te«). at 2 p.m.,
prevailing time, in the board room of
Washington School, 3*5 Third Street,
Caristadt. New Jersey, at which time
and place all bids will be Publicly
opened and read aloud. No bids will be
received thereafter.

Proposals ae to be subm i tied accord-
ing to the requirements of the Board's
specifications which will be available
M r inspection at the office of the
Secretary, 323 Third Street, Carlstadt,
New Jersey, between the hours of t:30
am. and3:30 p.m.,on or after April 24,
'W0 Copies for bidders may be oto-
Mtnpdfromtheofficeof the Secretary.

Bidder shall comply with all condi-
tions as set forth in NJSA ISA: W-5.1, ap-
proved August 19, 1971. Bidder shall
submit names and addresses of
• Me *rxi(ders |rr accordance with re-
quirements of Chapter 33, Laws of 1*77.
which became effective on March a,
1977 Provisions of both of these laws
die included in the specifications.

Bidder* are put on notice that they
must comply with the provisions of any
and all laws, state or federal, dealing
with discrimination by reason of race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
marital status, or sex, and in the event
'••-'c is f ailure tocomptv with such pro-
visions, the penalties applicable in the

• I - ' of such failures may be invoked
aqamst such bidders.

Each bidder should submit his pro-
M I M I on his letterhead to the Board
Secretary in an envelope marked
"LUNCH BID" on the outside. All pro-
posals which are mailed should be ad-
tin-ssw) to Secretary, Carlstadt Board
of Education. The Board of Education
is not responsible for late mail de-
liveries.

AM bids must be accompanied by
nther a certified check or bid bond in an
amount not less than ten percent < 10%)
of •:» total amount of bid, payable to the
c -it htadt Board of Education.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and to
waive any defects or informalities in
div b. J should it be deemed to the best
interests of the Board of Education to
do so.

LAWRENCEL.SASS
Board Secretary

t nan ! • e ' e A l t t i , J G W V U ' ' terrain vehicles or ouier recreational
1980 AT 2:00 0 CLOCK P.M. vehicles designed primarily tor

J H E POLLS WILL REMAIN transportation ofthe drtverMiother than
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK IKofS shall"!. p"v*•*•••*•*"•»• T l"s

P . M . , A N D A S M U C H tractcTs. ttrm
L O N G E R A S M A Y B E
NECESSARY TO PERMIT ALL
THE LEGAL VOTERS THEN
PRESENT TO VOTE AND TO
CAST THEIR BALLOTS. THE fr6m reeistration under thii chapter'
E L E C T I O N WILL BE HELD B. RBSISTRATION
A N D A l l T H F | F r . f l l DAny person who shall own an Off-
* * I • *•* " • • " *W I f 1 L-. l_ l _ e j n e» r i n v j I f a h ^ l a ma- - * - * ' - - - • , „ CadHtiAn ̂ A

W A T r o r * \ F r i i r *•*#•* a I A A I KQao venicie. as CWTITWO in ueciion atft,
V O T E R S OF THE- SCHOOL and who intends to use same or to permit
DISTRICT WILL VOTE AT THE •»"•• l0 TufS',"i!!in * f l»"n**« "
RESPECTIVE POLLING ,uch°ooi?X°n 'JeeilS S «Sc«
r i i e. ̂  r- i-̂  *-.-r A T- a— r* r\r~t ™ * * SUCn OptjrsilOri, rOKHtOT SUCH VeVHClC

PLACES STATED BELOW. with the Lyndhurst Pd.ce Department. A
AT THE SAID ELECTION P^son wishing to register an Off-Road

m i l I n r vehicle shall complete an application
" " - * - D t form furnished by the Lyndhurst Police

Department which application shall
include, but is not limited to the
following information: the name and ad-
dress of the registrant, the name and ad-
dress of the owner, and where ap-
plicable, the year, make, model type,
color, horsepower, and serial number of
(he vehicle being registered. In the case
of a registrant under 18 yean of age, a
parent or guardian must accompany the
registrant, giving their name, address,
his or her consent to the registration,
and his or her agreement for the
responsibility for the operation of said
vehicle according to the terms of this

of
ietallic

PROPOSAL

capte Eac egstant shall pay a fee
of $5.00 which snail be used to defray
the cost of application and identification
plate. Upon acceptance of the ap-
plication fee, the Lyndhurst Police
D t t shall issue an identification

RESOLVED, that the Board of
Education of the Township of Lyndhurst.
in the County of Bergen. New Jersey, is
authorized:

(a) to reconstruct Columbus, Franklin.
Jefferson, Lyndhurst High, Lincoln,
Roosevelt, Washington Schools, and to
e i p e n d therefor not exceeding
$337,000; and

(b) to issue bonds of the School
District in the aggregate principal
amount of $337.000, designated School
District Bonds (additional state school
building aid, P.L. 1978, C.74). Series
"A " entitled to the benefits of said Act.

Bond and Interest cost will be paid by R
Department shall issue an identification
plate bearing the registration number

NO 1 and date of issue, which plate snail be
POLLING PLACE AT THE COLUMBUS prominently displayed on the vehicle and

SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE. maintained in a legible condition. The
SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL registrant shall also be given a copy of
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN. GENERAL this chapter and m the case of the
ELECTION DISTRICTNO. 1. registrants being under the age of 18, a

POLLINGDISTRICT
NO. 2

POLLING PLACE AT THE COLUMBUS
SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL D ISTRICT FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICTNO. 2.

POLLINGDISTRICT
NO. 3

POLLING PLACE AT THE LINCOLN
OOL AT RIDGE ROAD IN THE

L C E
SCHOOL AT RIDGE ROAD IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 3.

POLLING DISTRICT
NO. 4

P O L L I N G P L A C E AT TH E
WASHINGTON SCHOOL AT RIDGE
ROAD IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR
LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 4.

POLLING DISTRICT
NO .5

P O L L I N G P L A C E AT THE
WASHINGTON SCHOOL AT RIDGE
ROAD IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR
LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT NO 5.

POLLING DISTRICT
NO. 6

POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL AT FERN AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL

copy shall be given to the parent or
guardian who nas accompanied the
registrant and signed the consent letter
described above

2) The initial registration period shall
commence upon the effective date of the
Ordinance and it is intended that alt
owners shall have registered the vehicles
and complied with this chapter not later
than three months thereaf te r .
Subsequent to said date, individuals
acquiring such vehicles, shall have 10
days from the effective date of such
acquisition within which to register said
vehicles.

3) In the event ownership of the
vehicle is transferred, the new owner
shall register said vehicle pursuant to the
terms above, within ten (10) days of ef-
fective ownership.

4) In the event the identification plate
is lost or becomes i l legible, a
replacement shall be obtained within ten
110) days from the Lyndhurst Police
Department upon payment of a
replacement fee of $4.00.

5) No registration shall be required to
operate an Off-Road vehicle on private
property by either the owner of said
property, or any other person who
resides with the owner of said property.

SECTION 3 — REGULATION OF
OPERATION

__ j hand . „
result or processing for their
content. ,

B. SECOND HAND GOODS
Refers to articles that have been

owned by persons other than the
manufacturer or dealer whose business
it is to sail such articles; which may or
may not still possess utility in their
present state tor the purpose for which
they were originally intended; such as,
but not limited to, jewelry, small ap-
pliances, stamps, corns, and other items

It shalt be unlawful for any person to
conduct, engage in or carry orr activities
of a dealer of second hand goods as
enumerated in this ordinance within the
Township of Lyndhurst; or, in using any
stand, store, or other place or thing for
which a license is required under this
ordinance, without having first complied
with the provisions of this ordinance.

SECTION 2 - APPLICATION FOR
LICENSE

Applications for all licenses required
by this ordinance shall be made in
writing to the Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners. Each application shall
contain the following information:

A. The name under which the business
istobe conducted.

B. The name ot the applicant (if a
corporation give the names and ad-
dresses of the members of Board of
Directors; if a partnership, give the
names and addressed of all partners).

C. The present address of the ap-
plicants.

D. The address and location of the
business.

E. A statement as to whether the ap-
plicant has ever had a business license
revoked or denied and the reason
therefor.

F. Details of criminal convictions,
including the nature of the offense, date
and place of said conviction.

G. The business telephone number of
the applicant

H. A statement by the applicant that
the information supplied in the ap-

fhcatiofi to induce the Township of
yndhurst to issue the license is true and

correct and that the applicant agrees to
comply with all laws'and ordinances of
the State of New Jersey and the
Township of Lyndhurst applicable to, I he
subject matter thereof.

I. Fingerprints taken of the applicant
SECT10N3-FEE
Each new application must be ac-

companied by a nonrefundable tee of
twenty dollars ($20.00) and each renewal
application must be accompanied by a
nonrefundable fee of ten ($10.00)
dollars. If an application is rejected and
resubmitted within (30) days of the
original revocation date there shall be no
additional fee required.

SECTION 4 —RECORDS
All licenses, permits and applications

thereof shall be prepared, kept on file,
and shall bear the signature or the Town
Clerk, together with the date of
issuance.

SECTION 5 - INVESTIGATIONS
Upon receipt of an application for a

license, the Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners shall refer such ap-

VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL A It shall be unlawful to Operate any
ELECTlt)NDlSTRICTN0.6. Off-Road Vehicle within the Township

LEGAL. NOTICE

C A R L S T A D T B O A R D O F
EDUCATION

Cartstadt, New Jersey
07072

NOT ICE TOMILK DEALERS

Public notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals to SUDPIV hall pintcon-
tairwrs of Homogenized Vitamin D
m i l k . C h o c o l a t e F l a v o r e d
l-lomooenized Vitamin D milk, and
Horno9enized Vitamin D skim milk to
the Carlstadt Public Schools will be re-
ceived bv the Board of Education on
Tuesday, May 20, 1990, at 2 p.m., pre-
vailing time, in the board room of
Washington School, 325 Third Street,
Carlstadt, New Jersey, at which time

-Tux) place all Didswiii be publicly
opened and read aloud. No bids will be
'ixeivedthereafter.

Proposals ae to be submitted accord-
ing to the requirements of the Board's
specifications which will be available A'
(or inspection at the office of the
Secretary, 32S Third Street, Carlstadt,
New Jersey, between the hours of 1:30
a.m. and 3: V P.m., on or after April 24,
i960. Copies for bidders may be ob-
tdirwdfTom the office of the Secretary.

Bidder shall comply with all condi-
tions as set forth in NJSA 1iA:1«V5.1, ap-
proved August 19, 1971. Bidder shall
submit names and addresses of
stockholders In accordance with re-
odtrementsof Chapter 33, Laws Of 1977,
which became effective on March 0,
1977. Provisions of both of these laws
are included in the specifications.

Bidders are put on notice that they
must comply with the provisions of any
and all laws, state or federal, dealing
with discrimination bv reason of race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
marital status, or sex, and in the event
there is failure tocomply with such pro-
visions, the penalties applicable in the
•tv oi such failures may be Invoked
• •t*i nMsuth bidders.

Each bidder should submit his pro-
posal on his letterhead to the Board
Secretary in an envelope marked

M I I K BID" on the outside. All pro-
posals which are mailed should be ad-
dressed to Secretary, Carlstadt Board
of Education. The Board of Education
H not responsible for late mail de-
liveries.

All bids must be accompanied bv
either a certified check or bid bond In an
. iMxnji .1 not less than ten percent (10%)
of the total amount of bid, pa v«Me to the
Carlstadt Board of Education.

I he Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and to
waive any defects or informalities in
any hid should It be deemed to the best
interests of the Board ot Education to

mder the following circumstances:
1) An unregistered Off-Road Vehicle,

except as provided in Section 2 B (5).
2) On the private property of another

person or party, unless the operator of
the vehicle has the express written
permission of the owner, to operate the
vehicle thereon. Such permission shall

POLLINGDISTRICT
NO. 7

POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL AT FERN AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT^ FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 7.

POLLINGDISTRICT

POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON Police Officers upon
SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE furnished to the Police Depart,
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 8.

.., POLLING DISTRICT
NO. 9

POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON
SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 9.

POLLINGDISTRICT
NO. 10

POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON
SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION OISTRICT NO. 10,

POLLING DISTRICT
NO. 11

POLLING PLACE AT THE FRANKLIN
SCHOOL AT STUYVESANT AND FERN
AVENUES IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT.
FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT NO 11

POLLINGDISTRICT
NO. 12

POLLING PLACE AT THE FRANKLIN
SCHOOL AT STUYVESANT AND FERN
AVENUES IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT,
FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICTNO, 12.

POLLING DISTRICT
NO. 13

POLLING PLACE AT THE ROOSEVELT

thereof. The Health Official shall make
or cause to be made the appropriate
health inspections; the Building Official
and Construction Officialsshalrmakeor
cause to be made any such inspections
relative to the construction of the
buildings or other structures; the Zoning
Official shall make the appropriate
zoning inspections; and the Fire Official
shall make the appropriate fire
inspections. All other investigations, ex-
cept where otherwise provided, shall be
made by the Chief of Police or his
designee. Before the Chief of Police shall
recommend a license, he shall first make
a determination that the applicant does

. . _ not have a criminal record or is opt
on said grounds has been specifically presently indicted for a crime in mis
given by the proper public authority s t a t e o r a ny other state which would

reasonably relate to the nature of the
business to be conducted by the ap-
plicant; that the proposed business,
would not be detrimental to the public
heal th, safety or welfare of the
community; that the applicant had not
conducted any business in violatK

__ toanypub^XitK
educational, literary, fraternal or
reliiious organization having its location
in the Township of Lyndhurst for the
conduct or operation of a temporary
nonprofit enterprise for a public,
chari table, educational, literary,
fraternal or religious purpose. Tht ap-
plicant, however, ihajl submit the usual
application form in the mann as
hereinbefore required and shall operate,
if granted-* license, in accordance with
the requirements of this ordinance.

SECT ION 16 — ADDITIONAL
RESTRICTIONS

No person shall conduct, engage in,
operate or otherwise carry on a business,
licensed or not, which may constitute a
danger, menace or otherwise be
detrimental (o the general public health,
safety and welfare or make any
fraudulent or false statements or
misrepresentations in connection with
the provisions of this ordinance. In ad-
dition, any applicant who shall have
made any false, fraudulent or misleading
siaiomerns in ms application tor license
may be denied a license or be subject to

SECTION 17 — ENFORCEMENT
The proper enforcement of the

provisions of this ordinance dealing with
dealers of second hand goods shall be
within the jurisdiction of the Lyndhurst
Police Department, and those officials
charged with providing the necessary

1 inspections and refutations.
SECTION 18 —PENALTIES
Pursuant to the lews of the State of

New Jersey any person, firm, association
or corporation violating any section of
this ordinance shall, upon conviction in
the Municipal Court having jurisdiction,
be subject to a fine not exceeding two
hundred f i f ty dollars ($250) or
imprisonment in the county jail, or in any
place provided by the municipality for
the detention of prisoners, for any term
not exceeding ninety (90) days, or both.

Any person convicted of a second
violation of this ordinance shall, in the
discretion of the Court, be subject to a
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars
($5001 or imprisonment in the county
jail, or m any place provided by the
municipality for the detention o f
prisoners or both.

Any person convicted of a third
violation of this ordinance shall
immediately be subject to revocation of
his license pursuant to "Revocation of
License" provision of this ordinance.

SECTION 19 —SEVERABILITV
If any article, section, subsection-,

sentence, clause or phrase of this
ordinance is for any reason held to be
unconstitutional or invalid, such
decision or invalidity shall not affect the
remaining portions or provisions of this
ordinance

SECTION 20 — WHEN EFFECTIVE
This ordinance shall take effect

of the State of New Jersey.

PUBLIC NOTICE

N
at a tegular
Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, Bergen County, New Jersey,
held on Tuesday. April 8.1980 the above
ordinance was introduced and passed on
its first reading and jhat said ordinance
shal l be taken up for fu r ther
consideration for final passage at a
regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held on Tuesday,
May 13. 1980 at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reached
at the Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at
which time and place ait person* who
may be interested therein shall be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIPOF LYNOHURST

ATTEST: HERBERTW. PERRY
Township Clerk
Lyndhurst. New Jersey

April 24, 1980
Fee: $97.50

Publiciie the various recreational and
activities through a planned year round
public relations program and utilize all

informing the residents Of the facilities'
and services of the Recreation

Establish' close liaison with other
interested agencies and organizations
involved in recreettone! ecHvlfreM. ,

SECTION 5. Control of (Voundjjjules

T h e B o a r d of R e c r e a t i o n
Commissioners shell rave fuH control

. over all lands, play grounds and
recreation placet acquired or leased
under the provisions of this ordinance
and R.S. 40:12-1 etseq. and may adopt
suitable rules, regulations, and bylaws
for the use thereof, end the conduct of
atl persons while on or using the same
Any person who shall violate any of such
rules, regulations or bylaws shell be
deemed and adjudged to be a disorderly
person. The custodians, supervisors and
assistants appointed by the Board shall,
while on duty and for the purpose of
preserving order and the observance of
the rules, regulations and bylaws of the
Board, have all the power and authority
of police officers of the Borough of North
Arlington. The Board may appoint a
Secretary or Clerk, and shall recommend
to the Mayor and Council for ap-
pointment such number of custodians.
supervisors and- assistants for the
several play grounds and recreation
places under its control as they shall
mink necessary; whose salaries shall be
fixed and determined by the Mayor and

^ECTION 6. Annual Appropriation of
Funds.

The Borough Council shall annually fix.
determine and appropriate a sum suf-
ficient for the care, custody, policing and
maintenance of the ptay grounds and
recreation places, and for the expenses
of t h e B o a r d of R e c r e a t i o n
Commissioners, which sum shall be
raised by taxation in the same manner as
other taxes.

S E C T I O N 7 . Spec ia l F u n d :
Indebtedness.

All moneys received by the Board of
Recreation Commissioners shall be paid
over to the Borough Treasurer and be
maintained in a special fund which shall
be under the control of the Board and
used only for the purpose of defraying
the expenses of improving, maintaining
or policing the play grounds and
recreation places and for the other ex-
penses ol the said Board.

SECTION 8. inconsistencies.
Any ordinance or part of any ordinance

which is inconsistent with the terms
hereof is, to the extent ot such
inconsistency, hereby repealed.

SECTION 4. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect upon

its final passage and publication as
provided by law.

EDWAR0 MARTONE.
Mayor

ATTEST: HEDLEYO.HOUSE
Borough Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
the foregoing ordinance was introduced
and read at a regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington held on Tuesday, April
15. 1980 for the first time and that the
said ordinance shall be taken up for
further consideration and final passage
at a regular meeting of the Mayor and
Council to be held at the Council
Chambers, Borough Hal l , North
Arlington. New Jersey on Tuesday, May
6, 1980 at 8:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as the matter can be reached.
at which time and place all persons who
may be interested therein shall be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

HEDLEYD. HOUSE
BoroughClerk

DATED: April 15, 1960
PUBLISHED: Apr.124.1960
Fee: $63.96

NOTICE

NOR^SSliwfoN

6fTN*ortHra (S^i!
meetings on the, foi

HEDLEYD. HOUSE
Borough Cltrk

conditions oMch decision's on file • »
available tor inspection in the Munici&B
BuiMine, Rutherford. N.J.

RUTHERFORD PUNNI

Secretary to the BoMd
DATED; April 18. I960
PUBLISHED: April 24,1980
Fee:«6.M '

Book-Theft-detect ion System

Sealed bids will tm received by The
Board of Trustees of the Public Library of
the Borough of Rutherford at 9:15 a.m.
at the Library Office. P&* Ave. &

Bids for: Book Ttwft-dttection System
in accordance with specifications for
same on file in the Library Director's of -

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office of the
Library Director at Public Library
Building • Park Ave. and Chestnut St.

No specifications *nd»or proposal
•rms snail be given out after 4:00 p.m.
* E>J>U u*..a loan

No
form

April 24,1980
Fao; $12.48

<Mrs:)GLADYSECKHARDT
Library Director

be in writing and shall be exhibited t
Police Officers upon request o

within 48 hours.
3) On any public Street, sidewalk or

bike path within the Township of
Lyndhurst unless th operator is fully
dismounted.

4) On public grounds, unless
issioc. for operation of such vehicles

_ i by tl _ r
5) Without any muffler devic. _

case of vehicles with two-cycle engines,
•viffrOut any spark arrester or in •JoTalion.
of noise standards described in
Lyndhurst Ordinance No. 1738,
Paragraphs 3. 4.3 3, 5.2.7, 5.2.14, 8 and

6) I

interfere with the peace and quiet of
other persons.

B. 1) It shall be unlawful for the
registrant owner or person I

allow or enable said registered vehicle to
be used or operated by another in
violation of Section 3A.

2) In the case of a registrant, under
age 18, it shall be unlawful for the parent
or guardian of said registrant to allow or
enable said registered vehicle to be used
or operated by the registrant or any other
operator in violation of Section 3A.
. 3) Where a vehicle is operated m
violation of this Chapter, it shall be
presumed that the registrant or i

any local ordinances of state statutes;
that the applicant has not permitted
persons to conduct illegal activities on
the premises of a business previously
maintained in the township; and that the

SECTION 6-ISSUANCE
All licenses shall be approved by

resolution of the Board of Commissiones
of the Township of Lyndhurst, upon
payment of the license fee. based upon
the qualifications of the applicant and
the recommendations and reports of the
•nvestigatinoofficials.

The totalTlumber of licenses issued
shall not exceed ten (10).

The license shall run from the date of
its issuance to the end of the calendarSCHOOL AT KINGSLAND AVENUE IN ^ . , , «- ,.,-. ... . , - ., - >..«, , nic,,.J=

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL case of registrant under 18, the parent or ytar a n < f J ^ H ̂  renewed each year
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL guardian of the registrant enabled the (hereafter. The license shall not be'
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 13.

POLLINGDISTRICT
NO. 14

POLLING PLACE AT THE ROOSEVELT
SCHOOL AT KINGSLAND AVENUE IN
THE SCHOOL OISTRICT, FOR L£GAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICTNO. 14,

POLLINGDISTRICT
NO. 15

POLLING PLACE AT THE ROOSEVELT
SCHOOL AT KINGSLAND AVENUE IN
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL
VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL
ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 15.

PATSY F. RESTAINO,
. Secretary

Board of Education
Township of Lyndhurst, N.J

April 24, 1980
Feat $46.80

vehicle to be operated,
SECTION 4 — PENALTIES
A. For registrants 18 years of age or

over, violation of the provisions of this
chapter shall upon convicttonathereot be
punishable by a fine of not more than
$200.00 or by imprisonment

SECTION 7 — CHANGE OF LOCATION
The location of any licensed business

or occupation of any permitted activity
may be changed, provided that ten (10)
days notice thereof is given to the Chief
of Police and the approval is granted by

County Jail for a term of up to thirty (30) the governing body,"and provided" that
- * " * Township of Lyndhurst the requirements of all regulate. . . _ both. TheTownsh.pofLyn*urst the requirements of all regulatory

Police Department may, in addition to ordinancesarecompliedwith.
SECTION 8 - INSPECTIONS
The Chief of Police or his designee may

at any time, and shall at (east once a

April 24,1W0
Fee: $17.01

LYNDHURST ORDINANCE
NO. 1774

AN OR D l N A N C E TO
REGISTER AND REGULATE
THE OPERATION OF M0T0R-

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Monday. May 5, 1900 is trie last day before the
Primary Election on «hich those persons «*o are not already rei.stereO under
tiiepermanentregistrationlawsofNewJerseymayregrrter.

Vou may resisler, or transfer your reijstration. at the Borough Clerk s Office
in the Municipal Building between trie hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .
Monday to Friday

I unrip convenience ot those voters «ho cannot register dunngthe regular
hours ol the day. the Borough Clerk's Office will be open on May 1. 2 and 5
between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 9:00 p.m

April 24,1980
Fee 500 00

REGISTRATION AND ELECTION NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
BOROUGH CLERK. BOROUGH HALL. 21
NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY WILL _ . .. . . . _
BETWEEN THE HOUfcs OF 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. (CLOSED
SATURDAYS) OPEN EVERY TUESDAY FROM 7:00 p.m. to 8:00
p T H U R S D A Y -MAY i$t-9:00a.m. to9:00p.m.

FRIDAY- May 2nd-9:00a.m. to 9:00p.m.
MONDAY - MAY5th-9:00a.m. to9:06p.m.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REGISTERING CITIZENS
VOTE IN THE PRIMARY AND GENERAL ELE<
AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF TRANSFERRING
VOTERS WHO HAVE CHANGEO THEIR VOTING . - - _ - „
SINCE THE LAST GENERAL ELECTION ALSO f i t -
REGISTERING VOTERS WHO HAVE CHANGEDIHEIR NAMES
THROUGH MARRIAGE-MOTHER LEI

issuing a summons, also immediately
confiscate the Off-Road Vehicle used or
operated m violation of this chapter. The
vehicle shall be returned to the
reg is t ran t upon complet ion of

.registration and upon payment of any
towing or removal costs.

B. In the event that the provisions of
this chapter are violated by an operator
or a registered owner of the vehicle who
is at the time of such violation under the
age of 18, such violation shall result in
the following:

1) For the first violation, the operator
shall be warned by the Police and a letter
shall be sent to the registrant and
separately to the parent or guardian
signing the consent letter for the
registrant, the letter shall state the of-
fense and describe the penalties for
violation. A copy of this chapter shall be
included with the tetter to the parent or
guardian.

2) Upon second or subseqi—-•
convictiontorvrolationof "
the same registrant (or involving the
same vehicle) the Court may order
confiscation of the vehicle in question by
the Police Department for a period not to
exceed ninety (90) days for each
V< SECTION 5 — SEVERABILITY

If any section, subsection, clause,
phrase or portion of this ordi

alidor

this ordinance. It shall be the duty of the
licensee or person in charge of the
premises to grant free access to the
licensee's place of business, to the
books, papers, records, second hand
articles of the licensee wherever located,
and shall also have the authority to
examine, under oath, any person whose
testimony he may require relative tosuch

It shall be the duty of the licensee or
person in charge of the premises to
cooperate with the Lyndhurst Police and
other law enforcement agencies for the
recovery and restoration of stolen
P f ?E?r ' i0N 9 - REVOCATION OF
LICENSE

The Board of Commissioners shall

ORDINANCE
NO, 1197

A N O R D I N A N C E
A U T H O R I Z I N G T H E
CONTINUATION OF THE
BOARD OF RECREATION IN
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
A R L I N G T O N , BERGEN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY AND
TO ESTABLISH THE DUTIES
AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF
THE BOARD OF RECREATION
COMMISSIONERS AND
DIRECTOR OF RECREATION.

WHEREAS there presently exists a
Board of Recreation in the Borough of
North Arlington, Bergen County, New
Jersey with five (5) Commissioners; and

WHEREAS the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of North Arlington desires to
increase the number of Corrmissioners
to seven (7) and to establish the duties
a n d r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of t h e
Commissioners and Director of
Recreation;

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of
the Borough of North Arlington in the
County of Bergen and State of New

S E C T I O N 1 . E s t a b l i s h m e n t ;
Composition; Terms.

There is hereby established m the
Borough of North Arlington a Board of
Recreation Commissioners to consist of
seven citizens and residents of the
Borough of North Arlington, to be ap-
p o i n t e d by t h e M a y o r . The
Commissioners first appointed shall be
appointed for terms of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
years respectively, in such manner that
the term of at least one Commissioner
and not more than two Commissioners
shall expire in each year. Thereafter, all
appointments shall be for the term of
five years, arid vacancies shall be filled
for the unexpired farm only. The
members shall serve unti l their
respective successors are appointed and
shall qualify. The present five (5)
M e m b e r s of the Board sha l l
automatically constitute the first five ap-
pointments for the same terms as they
presently hold. Two additional members
shall be appointed by the Mayor for the
terms heretnabove provided.

SECTION 2 Officers.
T h e B o a r d of R e c r e a t i o n

Commissioners shall select one (1) of
their number to act as President of the
Board ot Recreation Commissioners and
one (1) of their number to act as Vice
President of the Board, who shall hold
thts office until the first meeting of the
Board after January 1 following, and
thereafter a President and Vice
Psident shall be selected to how this

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
O R O I N A N C E E N T I T L E D " A N
ORDINANCE TO FIX SALARIES OF THf~
M A Y O R A N D E A C H OF T H '
COUNCILMEN OF THE T '
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
OF BERGEN ANI
JERSEY (PRIOR

STATE MthT

Arlington held on Tuesday, April 15,
198a the foregoing Ordinance was
passed on second and final reading,
ordered signed by the Mayor. Attested by
the. Borough Cler*. enemsed in the
Ordinance Book and Published ac-
cording to Law

APPROVED: EDWARD MARTONE
Mayor

ATTEST: HEDLEY D. HOUSE
Borough Clerk

ae t e g t o
license or permit whenever the o e
thereof or any of the licensee's agents or
servants violate any provision of this
ordinance, the laws of the State of New
Jersey or any rules or regulations
promulgated as herein provided. Prior to
the revocation of a license, a written
notice of the contemplated action of the

phase o portion of ths o d a c Board of Commissioners shall be served
held invalid or unconstitutional, for1 any upon said licensee, setting forth each
reason, by any court of competent charge as may be the reason for said
jurisdiction, such portion shall be proposed revocation and theplace, date
deemed a separate distinct and » n d hour w h e n the Board of
independent provision, and such holding Commissioners of the Township of
shall not affect the validity of the Lyndhurst will hear the matter. The
remaining onions tNjreof. Licensee may be represented by counsel

SECTION 6 — EFFECTIVE DATE # t such hearing
This ordinance shall take effect after SECTION 10 —POSTING Of LICENSE

final passage and publication as L icenses so issued shall be
provided by law. conspicuosly posted i t the place of

PUBLICNOTICE '^^JStfSlt&f

. _ of R e c r e a t i o n
Commissioners shall perform the
following duties:

State the objectives and goals of the
Recreation Board.

Adopt bylaws to govern the
organization and operation of said

Conduct regular meetings at a
minimum of once a month, keeping ac-
cura te minutes of all business
transactions and reporting to the Mayor
and council the names of inactive
members to be replaced.

DATED: April 16, 1960
PUBLISHED: April 24. I960
Fee: $8.58

NOTICE OF DECISION
OF PLANNING BOARD

TOWHOM IT MAYCONCERN:

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all
persons that a public hearing was held on
March 20. 1980 at which hearing an ap-
plication for minor subdivision at 8-14
Grove Street was presented by Raymond
A. Noble, Esq., on behalf of Finke
Brothers Builders.

Wing, Rutherford, N.J.

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARD
Anne Surdovel

DATED: Apr
PUBLISH!,
Fee:*6.M

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

PUBLIC NOTICE is hewby given to all
parsons that a public hearing we* held on
March 20, 1980 at which hearing an ap-
plication for sita plan approval and
variance was presented by Harry Muser,
Esq., on behalf of Pajquin Motor Sales.

Said application, was granted with
conditions which decision is on file and
available for inspection in the Municipal
Building, Rutherford, N.J.

Secretary to the Board
DATED: April 18. I960

.PUBLISHED: April24, I960
'F $6 24

Real Estate

.PUBLISHE
'Fee; $6 24

Review and approve the Recreation
program submitted by
Recreation.

Ril
gram submitted by the Director of

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given tha
O F T H E at a regular meeting of the Board o

Commissioners of the Township "

ordinance of the Township of
_ ' es provide a

lonship to the cost of

New ATTEST; HERBERTW. PER
Township Cleft.
Lyndhurst. New Jersey

LYNDHURST ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE TO SET
STANDARDS FOR THE
LICENSING OF DEALER!
OF SECOND HAND,

include' a detailed description of each
article or thing purchased by the dealer;

IONERS tta customers name, address, phone

-. ., *.—-• --EigW, eye and hair color.
social security number, and type of
identification presented, it shall be the
duty of the licensee or person in charge
of the premises to grant free access to
the Chief of Police or his designee to
these records at any time.

S E C T I O N n - P R O H I B I T
PURCHASE FROM MINORS

A dealer of second hand goods shall
not purchase a second hand article from
any person who is under the a f t of 18

'TtfcTION 14 — MARKING SECOND

April 24, I960
Fi t : $31.20

-*•• OLWHSES ¥SBSSM

Revil« and recommend for approval
the annual budget submitted by the
Directol of Recreation.

Recommend to the Mayor and Council
for their appointments qualified ap-

he Mayor, with the advice and
... isent of the Borough Council, i>
authorized to appoint a "Director <
Recreate "
exceed '

SECTION 5. Duties ot Director.
The Director of the Recreation

Department shall perform the following

Administer all programs approved by
the Board of Recreation.

Supervise and train staff of Board of
Recreation.

Serve as a member ex-offic>o of the
UoarD of Recreation.

Dtvelop a comprehensive program to
meet local recreational needs utilizing
existing resources of the community and
present this program to the Board of
Recreation for review and approval.

Prepare a budget Tor review by the
Board of Recreation and on its approval
by said Board submit this budget to the
Mayor end Council.

Submit on a monthly basis, a financial
statement to the Board of Recreation
and Mayor and Council of all income and
expenditures tor the preceding month.

Maintain suitable and comprehensive
reports for monthly presentation to the
Board of Recreation. Such reports snail
reflect program content, attendance and

Maintain inventory of all equipment
and property assigned to the Board ot
Recreation by the Mayor end Council of

include financial and statistic* data.

NOTICE OF DECISIONS

On April 15, I960. Planning Board.
Borough of Carlstadt. (..approved minor
subdivision application of Whrtehouse
Trading Co.. Blk. 126, Lots 68 ft 6ft and
(2) classified as a major subdivision ap-

T i e l . Blk. 131,

MARYTROMBITAS,

' i960
«ED ; Aor iU6.1
JBUSHEOi "

h.,13.

Real Estate

nonssiONM. ofneo ran
Wil l UCEUfNT lOCAIMN
CENTEi W I0WII ON

0U« EXCLUSIVE USTINS
t Fully, 3 Mrm. • ! « 4 M .
nai>....»»«t.

NUTLET
BEAUTIFUICTKCOO

2 •»«.!. ElMMtHtrtCatrM.

mm
AUWUFHH

BUYERS WELCOME

ENTENDOLA
REALTY

460-0420
Open 7 Days

Week Days 9 to 8 RM
.SatiSjjn.9to5_P.M.

1-FAMILY— SPLIT-LEVEL
' M ' t , KitckM,. DtMtte, U , 1 lath. 1 Car Baragt.
FliltlMtf BatMMt , 2 H M W . Toilet. MS + HOT
WATER RJUNATORS HEAT.

Call 438-3850 after 4 p.m.

NEEDED
APARTMENTS TO RENT

FOR TRNtVERMD PtttWUl
OFMUMklWUMC

CONTACT — tDNA WUMIOTTA
DOMRKALTY.INC.

939-2030

. bid bond made payable to: Rutherford
Public Library for 10 per centum of the
bid must be submitted with each
proposal.

All bids and security must be enclosed
in a property sealed envelope bearing on
the outside, the name of w bidder and
nature ot the bid contained therein.

All bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975. Chapter
127. the law against discrimination in
employment, and with all provisions of
the N.J.S.A 10:2-1 through 10:2-4 and
all rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder.

The Library Trustees reserve the right
to reject any or all proposals. The Library
Trustees also reserve the right to waive
any informality in the proposals received
and to consider bids for sixty 160) days
after their receipt.

0FPLANN

TO WHOM it MAY CONCERN; t

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to till
persons that a public hearing was hatd qn
March 20, 1980 *t which hearing an a$-
pticetion tor preliminary site plan ap-
proval was presented by the Board at
Education on behalf of Pierreportt
School.

ding, Rutherford. NJ .

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARD
Anne Surdovel

Secretary to the Board
DATED: April 18, I960 I ,
PUBLISHED: April 24,1980
F«a: $6.24 i

ORDINANCE NO.

SANITARY DISPOSAL OF ALL DOG
FECES.

8E IT OROAINED BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Chapter 26 of the Code.
Section 26-6 is hereby amended to read
as follows:

Para. 26-6. Nuisances Prohibited.
Removal of Faces.

A. It shall be unlawful for any person or
persons owning, harboring or having the
care, custody or control of any dog to
permit such dog to soil, defile, defecate
on o' commit any nuisance upon any
common thoroughfare, sidewalk,
passageway, public street, play area,
park or any place where people
congregate or walk, or upon any public
property whatsoever, or upon any private
property without the permission of the
owner of said property. The restriction in
this section shall not apply to that
portion of a street lying between the curb
lines, which portion may be used to curb
such dog provided that such person shall
immediately remove all feces deposited
by such dog as follows:

(1) Feces s h f ~
scoop, shovel, „ .
similar implement and be deposited
directly into an airtight container, plastic
or otherwise, and then subsequently
deposited in a container used for the
disposal of refuse or by any other method
approved by the Board of Health

(2) In no event shall any feces be
deposited in sewers or drains, whether
storm or sanitary.

B. This section may be enforced by tha
Dog Warden, Health Department, Police
Department, or any private citizen by the
filing of e Complaint in the Municipal

SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall take
effect on July 1,1980.

NOTICE

The foregoing ordinance was
introduced at a regular meeting of the
Mayor and CounciT of -the Borough of
Rutherford in the County of Bergen, New
jersey, hek) April 15. 1980. and will be
further considered for final passage after
public hearing at a regular meeting of
said Mayor and Council to be held in the
Municipal Building in said Borough on
May 6.1980. at 8:0bo'clock p.m.

HELEN S. SOROKA
BoroughClerk

DATED: April 16,1980
Rutherford.-NJ.

PUBLISHED: April 24,1980
Fee: SI 8.72

Real Estate
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FOR SALE
1FMBUKUSE.M

MSMMMJ SMHM. LM taut.

W M . P I >

JOSEPH JAY AGENCY
524 Valley Brook Ave.

LyndhurstLyn
Joseph J.Jaquinto.Brotor 939 -0491

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • V

selling your home?

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.

Rutherford. (201) 935-7848

SPRING SALES
RUTHERFORD—NEW USTINB, WEST PASSAIC AVE.

Colonial, IS yean yonng, 1 kdrms. 2% kaths, large liv.
rm., with fireplace. Formal dining rm., Ig. aat-in-kit.
Finiskod kasemont with wet kar. Pins hath, with shower I
laundry rm. Apt. of 3 raw. over garage. Owner will hold
some mortgage.

ASKING $129,000

RUTHERFORD HOSE ROAD LOCATION
4 kdrms.,3 kaths. keaetjfnl Colonial.

ASKINB $150,900

EASTRUTHERF0R8 2FAWUES
5 Ig. rms., with foyer, 1st floor. 7 Ig. ran., 2nd 13rd floor.
Hoaso completely renovated. Now alamininm sldiag.

ASKING $145,000 NE6QTIABU

WE HJWE APARTMENTS FOB BENT

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With

xgzn County IQoaxa of <J\za.Lto%*.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
HAROLD APARETI

404 Hackensack Street
Tel. 4384550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOU.Y+HLLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
688 Kearny Ave.

Kearny. N J 07032
Tel'998-2300

A starter keae tors

LYMOHUHST
GOOD VALUE

io aoad of a I ream, Colooial.
3 M m . 2 D M kaths. 2 ear garage. SO i I N lot. Takes
$8S8.40. EwolloM UjcalNM. WIN accept all offort.

MNNS $81,808

OWNER RELOCATING
MUST SELL. OPEN TO ALL OFFERS ON

TWI I# B B I B A J^amavMlawB anaH^BBawM tVaaaft 9 fSMVlliw B VftaaVat VBBBB
I H I 9 HilTiT* f#BJBBJB|PBBj B B B J B i n a IWHjVJf m f M O V y W • • • » • y«"J"l

Hi, fluBriskedliiwit Heated lagraaaa pool.U
tan*, l a m M , laHHwt l i m n laa awa t
descriha korrUrtoroMro details.

A MUST TO SEE.,
Owaor will takt kack mortgage.

K M M O M INFO CALL VINCE
$— Hneo Ann1 B» Coiwtieaa

f / m r n i e u f itdi

VINCENT AUTERI
478 AVENUE

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705Ridge Road'

Tel. 933-3333

WALTER FSAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J 070i
Tel 933-8414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

9334306

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

NiWIrt MLMHIOH tJttt
BRUCK AGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N.J 0071
Tel. 438-3320

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

4604420

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

• 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
Tel 996-2916

ran
SUSANNE BINGHAM

REALTIES
58 Union Ave.

933-2213
WILLIAM A. BLACK

106 Park Avenue
Tel 438-2222

PETERFERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

PRESTIA REALTY, INC
71 Park Ave

Tel. 939-3912
RGREALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford, N.J 07070

Tel_438-2533

*IJHillPJPJi
CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C BARNET
750 Paterson Ave

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J 07032

Tel 998-0753

• • a • • • • • • • • • • i

LATORRACA REALTY CORF
30 Park Avenue
T<>l 935-7848

ELL WOOD S NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14AmesAve
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

* W VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel 93»O50O

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6Franklm Place

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
Tel 935-4487

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Read Leader Classifieds
"YOUR K n OUUCTMNS FOB I M I MC:"

$8B,888 - BBnOPMB - Now Usting - 3 M n > m Cotenial - largo
Nving roam, wood burning fireplace, formal dining room, 2 full
oaths, eet-in-Mchen. Priced to tall.
$83,N8 - M n O F W B - Colonial - 3 full baths, 6 bedrooms, lanjt
living room, dining raon ( modem kitchen. Move in condition. Must

$72,088 - Will buy Ms NaTTH ARUNST8N 4 BR atpanded capo in
A-l condition with modem kitchen t both. 1 cor garofo, low taass

$128,888 - Ltnjo roomy RMTREF8RB Victorian charmer with 4/5
BR's. ZVt kaths,2cerfaraalilaigelot.

OPEN DAILY9-5. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 11-3

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT

RESIDENTIAL -COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL

85 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

939-4343

REALTOR-

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

INVESTMENTS

MMMNTUNOS
«•£*

t l FoBiff, •
J A t J S

(Bat wast)

4 Family AIM Brick 18 years Youg
vtHMtMtMNt)

4 Family All Brit* 10 years yoaag
(eaadlocatiek)

$198,888

SM8.888

%mm\
RENTAL MARKET PLACE

3Med.Rms.$»lecMasaUet>l.
3Newl,o>earatodRms.$275UelaeasNH.W.
4 t a t . 2ka*aaan$308mclaaa(N. * . « .
3 UHra Mad Bmt. Rohoag., Biih Washar W.W. $175 Plat All
m. ; v -V.V
N.AIHIN«TON

MfNKT TC M wMUFM BwTEtS.

Residential • Investment • Industrial
^ J l .»^.»d Bte-3333

I H HOMETOWN
REALTOR' AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

- St. 111 l.Kl TA r. M 1 In . IIHOMBT, Jim. MM. S+i lc» |«
»+i. Fia. Mia MM bit o«m Hr aa t i l tin. be. lac Bat. laicMaH HaM

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-8290
WALTER EGOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6446

NAGEL AGENCY
. 219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N.J 07075
Tel.438r3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8200

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

•Illllllllllll

Dinner Party
Hanson Friends will hold

a dinner party June 14 at
Calo.Sasa VFW Post 4697 in
North Arlington Reserva-
tions and payments may be
made to Peter Ferriero Sr..
at tomorrow night's regular
meeting at the post home

The c lub's upcoming
social and sports calendar
will be discussed nt the
meeting Vincent 1H> Rosa,
president, wi l l preside
Michael Ferriero will chair
the refreshment hour

The president's father and
Philip C Johnston are the
newest members to join the
organization.

•BUY—SELL—
RUTHERFORD

SPRINfi SPECIALS

LVKMHtST: Mam |MM » ariek kt.

1 oar pr. t M M a <n,sao
INVEST M TBHR FAMiTt
ANT m IRE FINE M M B WE HUE
USTEB ABSVf. naP IB Akw TAU TO

W THE I

LTMMKST: Uaa). tHM M. I ML OM
•M|| I I I mi I ua Ha na. ana. n*
ut p i . »Maa. <aac. laauaai. Sa.MO.

M E (F IRE PRflnSSIONAlS »f
•NetEinm AUNCV. TRE»Xl K
NAPPY T( HEIP TOU M ANY W»Y

NHII UilMTOH: UaM. »!*§•
•MtaiaaaiMar. I I M . pM Ha.
A i l a>« 1 M I |» Ha> pi Mat. in.

•lac.SH.M

ANOTHER SMOOTH CLOSINC...

THE HOME AT I N CHESTNUT STREET.
KEARNY HAS REEN US1ED AND SOLO
•T HOMETOWN AfiENCY.

613 RIDGE ROAD, LYHOHURST, N. I . 0 7 0 7 1

438-3320
5«0 KEARNY AVE., REARNY, N.J. 07032

fVEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY UN 9 P.M.
RtCHARO R. VAN SUHH. RFALTOR

MEMRERSOF
ARLINGTON-KEARNY M L S .

SOUTH BERGEN M LS
MORRIS COUNTY M.l.S.

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED RUYERS
AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

KST LOCATION offon Mo
• I t i m a t o la H i m
caafottaMo li»i»f. I room
1% tatkt, 4 Mraaat. 3
firoplicot, fan. roon,
f i a i i thad a a i a m i a t .
carpotinf t in iroaao1

w i m i i i l pool. All« aarfact
coaMlaa. A classic Itaaty.
$102,9011.

last listed tils ckanalof
capo, MOtra laqo Ut., 3V4
••Oman, Ha kaM, prafo.
carpotlai, saari flaiskof
kasaawat a attar oitas. A
j M ^ n for tkooarly collar

URtENT
Nooiaowlistiafs. Han cask
kayars. Call as far a quick

LyrKlhurst

AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Avanuo

939-1022
2 FAMILY HOMES. L Y N D H U K S T

4 t 4: 2 fata, plat finiskta buawat 2$ |n . . Met
•amtr, aim. %U»t oa lut «.. t car praft. rtiml
parkiRf for 3 ia Mnrway, rootof pattoa ia ro«r of ganaa,
wine cellar t M n .

pmjm
3 11: MOon, iaMucmata caai.. krick maar. K|. M.
1st fl. apt. cu ko »aa as arofoisitul office.

$188,888008.

Utjaor Stare: Ridge Bd., lyndkarst. gran $288,888. nag.
$80,000
Italian Best, t Pizzeria Take-eat: Broad St.. MaamflaM.
gross $2000 wHy. $38,988

M E N T A L
Lyndkarst: 4 large roams, all utilities incl. $400

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THiEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
RENTALS

LYNDHURST _
4Rms HfcHWmc $3M
4RoomsHtHWinc. $288
4RoomsHtHWinc. $458

An ultra modem 3 R». Apt.
$380.00 p las. i t i l .

CONTACT EDNA
R U T H E R F O R D

Whole House $550 + Utilities
4R-,.HtHWi..

NUT"Y $«
AND MANY, MANY MORE

DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst ->

939-2030

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Containing living ream, dining room. Large Eat-in-kitchen
t modem hath all on 1 st floor. 3 Bedrooms I katk. second
floor. 1 large bedroom on 3rd floor.

ASKING $64,900

Thinking of selling your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY ft SUNDAY to S P.M.
MEMBER* UF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

99^-2916 REALTOR

FOR THE AREA'S
LEAMN4 VALUES

CALL

ELLWOODS.
NEW, Inc.

We'll Hang Up...
Your SOLD

RUTHERFORD
TOP LOCATION

OUTSTANDING VALUE
If yao are after one of Rettterferd's Bast Naigkkarkoods
and want a meticaloosly maintained Cnttom BoUt 3
kedroam kome ... Call Us. We nan It! Spotless inside and
ant wttk all the amenities yon waaM eipect lacNMHag IVi
katks, sleeping dock, l i t floor den. Central air, aad Now
Custom Kitchen. Mast Bo Soon. Pricad at $118.888.

RUTHERFORD
ANTIQUE CHARM

kot wttk tko Modernized necessities af Eat-ia-Meaea, 3
kedreems and 2 fall katks.
oversized 84 > 144 lot. Owner, are aaiieas and want a f
fare. Asking $82,808.

RUTHERFORD

TWO FAMILY
NO MAINTENANCE

Ifyoywantthecoatfortofyoarowakoawkotllkaaltttle
eitra moatkly income, this kaaw is far yea. Well knot wttk
Rvw rOPIt IwW •vIOTHIMIP «Ms5lĤ v I M I WW WarQS^p I B I S */

aad 3 layoat coaM ko the answer. Priced to Sell at
$78,508.

OFFICE SPACE
Professional Office Space la Natfey. 2-3 days par wok.
Newly aad tally farnisked wtrh all IWHties iaclaacd. Ran
Opportanity. $200-$300 par month.
RUTHERFORD

JUST LISTED
•BFaja] \ WfjiiaV aj*vaj a a a i ^ a v 40*jnP Biwa* vATVai .aaiavVOjaaji *v laFvaHBHaajy 8 j^B

U t k Colonial, largo Kitekaa.OvaaindLiing roe
, aadfMshod koaameat. Largo Yard

Saraga BigValaoCarago Big Valaoat $88^88.
wM2Car

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
ftaff IOWPrt

46 Chestnut 8L. RuttMriord

939-800a
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High School Sports Calendar LEBAL NOTICE

Wednesday-A|rilZ3

Engtewood at Lyndhurst
Paramus Catholic at

Queen of Peace
M

Passaic Collegiate at Wallington
BoysTrack

Wood-Ridge at North Arlington
Rutherford at Hasbrouck Heights
Palisades Park at Becton Regional
Wallington at Bogota

Girls Track
Wood-RidgeN. Arlington

atSecaucus
Hasbrouck Heights at Rutherford
Becton Regional at Palisades Park
Wallington at Bogota

Golf
Lyndhurst vs. Englewood

(Blue Course-Rockleigh G.C.)
* • •

Thursday,

3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

4:00p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

BOROU<WOFNO«THARUNGTON

ol North Arlin«ton ».ll hoM i specie,
meeting toMtner with memMr* ol the
North Arlington Board ol Education on
the following date regarding matters of
mutual concern.

Meeting to be held at the Board ol
Education's Conference Room, 222
Ridge Road. North Arlington. New
Jersey.

Monday. April 28. I960 at 8:00 p m

HtDtEYD HOUSE
Borough Clerk

DATED April 18, I960
PUBLISHED. Auril 24. 1980
FeeitS.M

COMPANION NEEDED to
care for elderly lady in ex-
change for good home &
salary. Call 472-9518 after 5
P.M.
CLERICALS (12). Local
company expanding. Will
t r a i n . H o m e m a k e r s
returning to work. Excellent
h o u r s and w o r k i n g
condit ions. Fee paid.
$140.00. 939-9416.
Rutherford Employment. 15
Orient Way. Rutherford.

Leader Classifieds
Any rants .

herein for qualified raat rantal proparty may be « * -
jact to any rebate ar credit required by Stafa law \
<N.J.S.54:4-e.3etseq.). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ INCOME TAX RETURNS

PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANKKONIGSBERG ' 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 Q

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Wallington at North Arlington
Rutherford at Hasbrouck Heights
Becton Regional at Cresskill

Girls Softball
Lyndhurst Englewood
Belleville at Queen of Peace
North Arlington at Wallington
Hasbrouck Heights at Rutherford
Cresskill at Becton Regional

BoysTrack
Cliffside Park at Lyndhurst

Girls Track
Lyndhurst at Cliffside Park
Mt. St. Dominic at

Queen of Peace •»
. * * * *

Friday- April 25
Baseball

New Milford at Lyndhurst
Paul VI at Queen of Peace
Wallington at Bergen Tech
North Arlington at Harrison
Rutherford at Becton Regional

Girls Softball
Becton Regional at Rutherford
Harrison at North Arlington.
Bergen Tech at Wallington
Queen of Peace at Mother Seton

Golf
Lyndhurst vs. Saddle Brook

(Blue Course-Rockleigh G.C.)
Girls Track

North Arlington at Becton Regional
oeo e

Saturday- April 2t
Baseball

Bergen Catholic at
Queen of Peace

Girls Softball
Lyndhurst at New Milford

BoysTrack
Rutherford at

Wayne Hills Relays
Giris Track

Rutherford Girls Relays
(Memorial Field-Rutherford)

• • • •
Monday-April 28

Baseball
Lyndhurst at Garf ield
Queen of Peace at Kearny

Giris Softball
Paramus Catholic at

Queen of Peace
BoysTrack

Ridgefield at Becton Regional
North Arlington at

Palisades Park
Wallington at Leonia

Giris Track
Wallington at Leonia
North Arlington at

Palisades Park
Ridgefield at Becton Regional

Golf
Lyndhurst vs. Fort Lee

(Blue Course-Rockleigh G.C.)
• • * *

Tuesday -Apri l»

TO WHOM IT MAYCONCERN:

PUBLIC NOTICE i l hereby given to all
persons that public hearings were held
on January 17 and February 21. I960 at
which hearing an application for site plan
approval was presented by Horace R.
Bogle. Jr.. Esq., on behalf ol Kearny
Federal savings _ Loan Association.

Said application was granted with
conditins which decision is on file and
available lor inspection in the Municipal

3 : 4 5 p . m . Bu'W'ng. Rutherford,N.J

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARD
Anne Surdovel

Secretary tothe Board
DATED: April 18,1980
PUBLISHED: April 24. I960
Fee. 16.24

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p m

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
IllMllMtll
SwMMn.P-r.-F-T
MU.ENMCH

KNITTING MILLS
577 New York Aw.

Lyndhurst

HELP WANTED 0/N

IIYearsereteraVF.
Heart FleilMe.
N/Nee. P.T.. F.T.

GINO'S
Call Richie. Between. 1 5

Man.tkrouikM.

438-9652

'PART TIME TELEPHONE
' WORK -" 18 tioura, M per

hoUiplue comnHaaron. Call
M1-7373 or W1-7337. ;

PACESETTER FASHIONS of-
fers a highly profitable Jean,
Top & Sportswear Shop for
your very own. Select from
over 100 brands - Leyi,
W r a n g l e r , Ma le , Lee ,
Viceroy, Landlubber, many
more. $16,500.00 includes
beginning inventory, fixtures
and training. Open within 15
days. Call anytime for Mrs.
Waters 501-568-5145.

NURSE

UPJOHN

Have a highly profitable and
beautiful Jean Shop of your

4:00 p.m. own. Featuring the latest in
J e a n s , D e n i m s a n d
Sportswear. $16,500.00
i n c l u d e s b e g i n n i n g
inventory, fixtures and
training. You may have your
store open in as little as 15
d C l l f

HEALTHCARE
SERVICES™

NURSE AIDES
NJ. STATE CERTIFIED

. IMKMME M M . MCM PAY U1E
• PlUSnuWElMiOWMCC

• CM NECESSARY

674-4626
25 EVERGREEN PLACE EAST ORANCE. N J .

Wood-Ridge at Wallington
Bergen Tech at

North Arlington
Becton Regional at

Hasbrouck Hts.
Rutherford at Secaucus

Giris Softball
Garf ield at Lyndhurst
Wallington at Wood-Ridge '
North Arlington at

Bergen Tech
Hasbrouck Heights at

Becton Regional
Rutherford at Secaucus

Bays Track
Lyndhurst at Dumont

Girts Track
Dumont at Lyndhurst

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

3:45p.m.
3:45p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
4:00 p m

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

p
days. Call anytime for Mr.
Colombo (313)632-7018

INSTRUCTIONS

TENNIST — Sales, service.
S i n c e 1933. Lessons AY
Repairs, Alan Harvey. 43C-
7908.

DRUM
LESSONS

ALUEVELS

AIDES HOMEMAKERS

FREE TRAINING
AS A HOME HEALTH AIDE

LEADS TO PART OR FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT

S W U S i KCMU $ W I E « " « • • «HT
REQUIREMENTS: CAR. PERSONAL REFERENCES ANO AN
INTEREST IN FULL OR PART TIME WORK AFTER GRADUATION.
IN HOMES NEAR YOU. 2-WEEK
CLASS HARTS 4/28/10.
FOR INFORMATION CAU
MRS. ARMSTRONG.

674-4626
25 Everf reen Plat* EastOnaft.NJ

REGISTRATION
CONTINUOUS
ART INSTRUCTION

FOR ADULTS
• CHILDREN

0rn .hu , Painting* Design
Portrait Painting From Model

*crame - Beginners S Advanced
Sculpture • Beginners S Advanced

Needle Craft
9KRKYEMU

STARTS LAST WEEK IN JUNF
<-6 weed courses

RATES REASONABLE
NUTLEV ART CENTER

200 Chestnut St.. Nuttey
681-2280

CAREER MINDED
LICENSED INSURANCE SALESPERSON

PERSONAL wSblHaHCUU. UNES
RJUITOORPARfrlME
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Call

Coccia Insurance Agency
997-6000

For appointment

tWORK
STUDENTS a v a i l

Earn $5.82 an hoar. No experience. Accept.*! a m tor

461-7744"

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

local Service kareao kas
several openings for o r
per leacoe' Key Paack
Operators, lay or eveafeg
dears. F.T., P.T., To
top operators. '
eeaefits ii
Cress, Life lasaraaca,
Hell iays. Vacations ni

3C0NVEkWLfJCA1TOI«.

991-3000

Tap pay tor
Csnpaay

HOP WANTED
PART TIME

Expanding East Mherferd
medical company soaks
assemblers lor light
assembly.

471-1427

CLERK
WORD PROCESSING

OPERATOR

M i e s inclaa-e oporattoo of
425 Toil Wont Processor li
Coup Sot. Type setter.
Literal Ce. keaeflts. Ex-
celled storting salary. Call,
•rite or a p e * " Porsaaaal

* " 997-3000
H.GOODMAN

ft SONS
MS Newark Tenptte

Harrison A«t.
Kumy.N.J.07t»

IMMEMATC OPENINO*
NO HE EVER

Mrtant $12,000 a yr.
.OfHcaMaiMgar $10,000 a jr.
.Bookkeeper $170-230 a wh.
• SwKchtwardOparator $170awk.
• Shipping Oar* SISOawk.
1 Clark Typist $160 aw*.

AFflTNOW
NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE

•Vttt H N t 4 l VTnC4
SCO Madisoa Street, Carf t t r i tm*stssr

A>«.,RiHNKfonl
HHo-Hit ZH floor

INDUSTRIAL. WORKERS
NO FEE EVER

. Paint/Chemical kfaar $160 a ok.
• Machine Shop Operator $4teS9a»ar.

MaintenoK Mechanic $t.17aaar.
. $3.4Saahr.

-•X-— $4.tSanhr.
• Fork Lift Operator *1«2awk .

APPLY NOW
NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE

500 Maotaoa Street. Cartatadt
I * Mai I IllnlHooiarttnai
0 » * a > l > V a ^ 0 j W VOBBBBBJBf^

43S-12M

176 Par* A M . , Ruthertort
Municipal luiHing 2nd floor

COSMETICS

BYCHILON

l o o k i n g lor attractive
person, Male or Female to
conduct cosmetic parties.
Earn extra dollars during
your spare time. Now ac-
cepting applications Irani
experienced * non ex-
perienced people. Will
train.

Call 334-1115

COME JOIN our Family of 15
housewives, presently doing
telephone work from our
convenient North Arlington
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-l
P.M. or 6 P.M.-9 P.M. Call
991-7337 or 991-7373.
LIGHT FACTORY WORK.
FULL TIME/PART TIME. Call
751-7577.

DENTAL ASSISTANT — Full
time. Must be experienced.
991-2000.

NURSERY SCHOOLS

Still A Chance " *»*««* SCHOQ"
Girls from 17 to 26 still

have a chance to compete in
the Miss Begen County
Scholarship Pageant to be
held on May 9 Applications
can be obtained by calling
420-8014 or 656-8281 -

To qualify a girl must be a
resident, work, or attend
school in Bergen County.
The final screening for Miss
Bergen County will be held
on April 22 at the Archway.
Rt. 3. Secaucus. N.J. at 7:30
P.M.

Applicants can enter that
evening also if they haven't
already applied.

The pageant js being
sponsored by the Nicholas S
Mastorelli Civic Association.

WISf OWV
NURSERY SCHOOL
617 WmMnolMi Aw. • • « . , « .

JUST OVER TNI BRID6E
AND YOU'RE THERE.

QUALITY-
focnity

0my,l—a>M.feor
Register new for Fall '80

739-1211
Visitors Welcome

Coninioua day can program tor

PART TIME/FULL TIME
M l POSITIONS OPEN

EARLY MORNING, LUNCH SHIFT, WEEK ENDS,
NIGHTS, LATE NIGHT.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KING
ROUTE 17 SOUTH

RUTHERFORD

MATURE SALESPERSON
WANTED

9A.Rj.-4P.nl. OMIT

Apply In Person

WEL-FIT SHOES
865 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J.

~S REAL ESTATE - SALES HELP
Wo aro lookiat far a pralossioMl salesperson wko
roeoirino- the pataaUal tar locom la tka lataiaial M
fico aroa.

NEHAVELEAtS

WENEMTW!
TBtMCONHIIEinUUnfnUKHOMREI

M far JakaP. Scan

VAN WINKLE ft LIGGEn
939-4^43

LICENSED PROPERTY*
CASUALTY SOLICITOR

PREFMAILT WITH UFE EXPERIENCE TO SELL FIR A
PROSRESSIVE SWIM KR6EN ASENCT.

RaptytolO!!?.
tinriictolUiaar

il Wan Rait". tyioHarrt, W-l. 17171

CLERK
DATA

PROCESSING
Experience HelpM. cool at
figores. 35 Near week.
Likeral co. keaotHs. Ei-
cefleat starUm salary. Call,

write or

997-3000
H GOODMAN

tSONS
anNMtrkTonaloo

Harrison Ate.)
Kearaj, N.1.07032

CtXMK TYPIST
run nm# potHwn arVMUON lor 9Kyntwcto ptnom w n

sand work tickets. Good salary and
Apply in person.

SPMNB AIR MATTRESS CO.
170 Scliuyler Are., ttortJi Arlington

HOUSEKEEPER - Uve in.
Must like children. Some
English speaking preferred.

7^i ;J9M

NURStSAIKS

FREE TRAINING
lew I K FIRST TEAM

As State Cartifloa- ROOM
Ma; 5-May I I . Most ko
aiallaMe 1-1 Hoi. . Tkors.,
ttroifk Fri. Hmt k m oao
cor. No eip. ooe. Tkese
dosses aro aasehsMt FRO!
Mfkost startlag salary apoa

MEDICAlPERSONNa
POOL

15 No. SHI St.
Suite 10S

Sonata Irook, MJ.
•43-7141 M 3 4 1 S 0

AVON
BE A

SUCCESS STORY!
B e c o m e a n A v o n
Representative. Earn good
money and bo your own
k o t s . No selling ox-
porionco necessary. Coll
now tor all the facts:

997-4262

"LIGHTEN"
Your Outstanding BUh. Put
yourskiMstouse.
Clark* TypitU
Stcn. R M B H .
Hlgkest Ratot. PAID
VACATIONS. Boats Plan.

All positions are in local
aroa. Work as long m you
want, wkore you want.
Enjoy the best of both
worlds. Wo are aat a
c k a l a . Wa t a k e a
PERSONAL INTEREST HI
YOU.

Call PAT or!

Baker Temps
990 Ckilait A«a.

CNIIon
778-0011

I WILL CARE FOR PRE
SCHOOL «HILWWN IN MT ' ,
HOME. 935-1485.

R E T I R E D INSURANCE
UNDERWRITER seeking
employment. Write Box 68, ,,,
Commercial Leader, 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J. ' I
07071. ' : > .

I W I L L C A R E F O R
CHILDREN from 1 to 5 year**
old in my home. 933-7240?;

2-FAMILY, Chase Avenue,
Lyndhurst. Beautiful, well-
kept, 4-4 + basement, with
bath, kit. & eating area. tarn,
rm. & roc. rm. All modem
conveniences, many extras.
No brokers. Call 933-3494.

RULES1A1E

PRIVATE
CAMPGROUND

UaaM'i1M-iatk24R.tn«er.

teelskei.
l a c k M , locate! la Skeketa
Fatts.Pa.StW..CaNN7-13«
atolPJI. /

OFFICE HELP

• TELEPHONE ANSWERING
.RATE CLERKS

TypiagskHlsaooa»I.F»
VMtvoMf fjpjajl HVVoTv*. WfUfJ Rewal '••'t

LoaaarNompapm. H I RkJao M
LyoMorst,N.j. 17171.

SECRETARY
PART TIME

NtRTR ARUNITM tfnCE.
MaataitaFritay.UaMato
4 am -

Hi fl
skills vkllt perftraiu
iiUrtitl ig litlts l i a
f l l t t t f CtHtaWt ttHrRot,
C a l l faW • • ••••lajlpjagigil
• • I I IRII mm ofgrPaJlgnHowtK*
141-1711 or Visit oor
Persaaael office, treat
•enaa iae , I am-l pa).

United
Jersey.

nioMflSL

TOOTH EMPLOTMENT
SERVICE

xiw rBjfji jnvi. i WrrwBifeiia
oaaoaiau.aMn.

Employers, Householders,
Businessmen who need P.T. or
Temp, help YES. will at-
tempt to fill your job needs
prametty by referring you to
qualified young peoole. YES.
acts as a Cleaning House
between the Employer « Job
Seeking Youth. There are no.
fees charged. V.E.S. is
staffed by volunteers who fill
a basic need by bring these
too groups together. We can
fill the need for babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office S many
other jobs. HAL 1 3 * 4 4 3 2 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

WANTED TO BUY
SMALL HOUSE UP TO

$35,000 CASH
Eist Ruthtrfori or

CtrtitHt.
Waal I M f v WovRflojvov

365-0860

GARAGE

Na. Arliigtai te Mara
motorcycle.

CiHawt-TM
BaytM

ArtfatJN

Kl \! I SI M
111 \ | \i

v r r i C C FOR fltCNT
NMTUT OrTNX. ATritXIaWaT SM SO. fT.

Eicelktat Frtakta Aw kjcaHaa. 1ft flaar. Coatral Air I
Na»t, plat paaoNag. Saaamkikatt.$22S pli« attMkn.

V

•
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I. Bl SINKSS
SKRVICKS

NO FEE TO LANDbRD -
Qualified tenants available
for t i l type apartments,
houses & commercial. Call
Abbot RMltort 933-3333.

Kr .A I .KS
KKNTA1.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 5
Room Apt. $375.00. 103
Gold Street. H * HW sup-
plied. First floor. Adults
preferred. No children. No
pets. 991-1594.
NORTH ARLINGTON —
STORE FOR RENT. 182
Prospect Ave., corner of
Sunset Ave. .Equipped with
register, slicer, counters,
walk in refrigerator & meat
case. 743-3284.

ELDORADO, 1972. 29,000
miles. Like new inside & out.
Regular gas. $3000. 939-
4691. ^ ^

DODGE VAN — 1977 .
T r a d e s m a n 2 0 0 . Low
mileage. Automatic. V8.
Loaded with extras. $5500
or best offer. 9394691,

POCONOMTS.

L A K E

ARROWHEAD
3 • t i n e a s , l i f t ,
firtiliet, lam*} mm,
i l l deck. Facilities,
t m i i curt, pool,
• i t k i i f , boatinf,
Seasonal, monthly or
wtekly.

Call 201 93540M
717-646-3911

POCONOS

HOUSE.SLEEPS 7.
Vacation ti'ot Mar lake
far swimmint, boating,
temii, m i l . at. Weekly,

371-5519

It. SI MMKKKKNTAI.

SEASIDE - One, two and
three bedroom houses and
apartments. Prime location.
Air conditioning and T.V.
Starting at $150 week.
Reserve now. Deposit
required. (201)351-7244.

.'4. i'KKNOWI.S

DEBRA J. CAUGHEY, 268
Donaldson Ave., Rutherford,
H.S. 070?0, having M l mi
bed & board, I am not
responsible for any debts,
incurred by my wife, Debra J.
Cauehev. Michael CauBhav.

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS
CENTER

MRS. DIANE
TCDKmiiM
Ufi»liareaieia«er
t Cart iPalaKota-

823-1182

TCDKmiiMmn
*Ufi»liareaieia«erlifo.
Tint Cart iPalaKota-ltii.

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Display
od in this i»ue .

BILLS AUTO WRECKMS
(MOMS' NtlCI PAID •'

FOR CARS 0 * TRUCKS I
ANY CONDITION [

Belleville Pike. No Arlington
9980966 991 0081 I

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
«SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

Belleville Tpk.
NORTH ARLINGTON

MODERNAUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES* SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

PARTS & LABQB
• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL FLAKE • M N I BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

K RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE
OPEN'SUNOA Y 9 AM-2 PM

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

wil l pay S25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makes of cars.
54.Stover Aver., K . .my

991-4246
Price* subject to change
anytime.

\H r lN IK> 4. I
UMK \>TIV.

Kirk's

Automatic
Transmission

On* of the most reputable and
finest trantmissior, speciolitt
iKoprs in the orep.

M M ESTIMATES

ONE DAY SIIIVTCC

AU WORK
OOMf STIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD
ot Oellevill, Pike

NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Paterson Avenue
t. Rutherfonl, N.J.

77«-2777
77S-S492

GOOD JOB - REASONABLE
Alterations Additions
Remodeling Painting
Paper Hanging Paneling
Doors Windows
Drop Ceilings Floors

Locks

CALL SAMI 939-0093

RUTHERFORD
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpantry . Kltehans
Callings . Small Addition*
Panaling . Masonry Work
Basamants . Patios

Outtars * Laadars
Shaatroek * Spackllng

438-2992 days
• 39-1577039B6S1

'Lowest Prices Around" Free Estimates

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438 2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

LOST on Apr. 20, on the
basketball field in back of
Lyndhurst Plaza, a GOLD
WATCH, inscribed K.D.C.
1978. Please contact Karen
C r o s s , 9 3 3 - 2 4 4 9 ,

Cash Paid

F O R O L D
and

Antique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

RobGawley
743-8093 ,

BRING IT IN
Newipapera, aluminum,
bra t t , copper, lead,

batteries and iron.

KEADNY SCRAP MITAl
471 Schuylw Ave. Kearny

F O R D , 1 9 4 1 , 2 door.
Driveeble. $1500. Call 939-
4691 .

TITAN —1976. Fully equip-
ped. Uses regular gas. Mint
condition. CaH471-7427.

PONTIAC — 1976 Astre.
Four cylinder, automatic
t r a n s m i s s i o n , power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo
8 track. 3 6 , 2 0 0 miles.
$2,000 firm. After 5 P.M.,
998-2458.

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FO

msMmw
ON
FOR

wCopper. Brass. Batteries. .
lead. Newspapers,

J. RetdnNI 759-440*
42-44 CHpton St.. BeHevllW

WANTED TO BUY
0 1 0 BOOKS 4 STAMPS

OMENTAl HUGS
ANTIQUES

Privtrte Buyer
Call 224-6205

WE BUY

WASTE PAPER
rvcyowtC

newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated boxes ~
paper drives ananged.
N e w s p a p e r w i t h
magaz ines (2.(0per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2293 Mon. thru Fit 7
to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

7» FLORIDA AVENUE
PATERSON

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Price s Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wellington. N.J.

* 473-7638

* Siding* Roofing 'Kitchens
* Basements * Alterations

MURRAY HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

661-0854
Murray eurdelli

661-0556

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

FREE ESTIMATES p-M noq
ASKFORWALTFR tall 9JJ

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford
• Y

To place your cto Med ad,
call 43M700.

.19. V1IS( KI.IJ
FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE
household items
cessories & c
clothes. Saturda
Apr. 26 & 2 7 . K
P.M. 214 Peat

. Lvndhurst.

CLASSIFIED

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.00.991-0755.

MEN'S 27-inch Bike. 10-
speed caliper brakes -
Almost new. $80. Please call
438-2482 or 9358816.

Various
by ac-
jren's
•nday,

to 4
> Ave . ,

ELECTROLUX
581 St I N SHppNM.

Serviet M ill mates.
597 RIME HO.
North Arlington

998-1011

A. TUMEUO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

e ADDITIONS A DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS t, ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT .WINDOWS

431-3663 LYNDHURST

Aaneni < a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE,
KEARHY, Hi. 9984.892

ZOZZWOMOS.INC.
Toe Prices P i i t f o r -

RECYCLINO CENTER

M I I mm
MIMtaitaaaer

•fve far jeerni.E«»ta
Napster

Ctetalwrs Prinaetf

MB Rvier

38 CHESTNUT ST.

SIIKtlttO

772-0253
OIFTON

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

' PIMM Cat or Stop Ry to Arrange An Appointment
Daily 10 A.M.-JB P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

O A R A O E S A L E
J15NM0IN6AVE

LYNDHURST
Fri..Sat.,«ar.29.»

10A.M.-5P.M.
HeasekaM forts, racenls,

Grta.teels.teis.

REMODEUNG
YOUR HOME'

Everything For
The Horn* Owner I
Our Experts Are

Wwoys Raody To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. CeirM St., Nrthy

FRONT IMF.NTIK HOUSE

Mason ceatracter k i t
lieMstont ,,i M p reck
leltover. \lfl ta i n
tawakusas. Baft, fray,
•kite. Wllhs»crifi» at HALF
PRICE. Guaranteed
installation 1 tanas. Special
ROCKTEX CRMUUR STONE
PANELS. Entire freat only
$11, entire aease $34».
Price iaclulBK lakar 1
materials. lRfc*eate
celled at U4-1I

•H^laker I
. jMtMaat
M-1M*aa>si

CONSTRUCTION

and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

- 935-7183
LYHDHURST. N.I. 07071

FENCES
C H A I N LINK FENCES
INSTALLED e NO I0B TOO
SMALL e RESIDENTIAL .

INDUSTRIAL
ADONIS FENCE CO.

661-0665 759-4956
jtUTLEY

SPRING SALE
Drastic reductions

Hammond Organs Baldwin Pianos and Organs

Mason and Hamlin, Knabe, Sohmer, Kawai. Haidman,
Everett and Kimball Pianos.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
ttW.Rout.4

Paramut, N.J.
9:30 AM. toOP.M.e Sat. till 5

1. BUSINESS
SKKVICF.S

( I .KAMNd
Kl( .S . KTC.

DCNNIE'S
FLOOR WAXING

SERVICE *
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny Ave, Kearny
997-3262 e 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALL DENNIE

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpel Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL A HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
ah*. 3 30 PM

TYPED A
PRINIU> EXPERTLY

lUMERnM LETTER SNBP

2UP.rkAre.,R«dierfere
•33 2m

Beratkirl.Rekele.Prea.

•UDULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED
998-1444

SPRIN6 CLEANING

& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS

SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

Size 1995

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only,.

eUCHT HOUSE CLEANING
•HEAVY DUTY CLEANING
•FLOOR WAXING
•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

caii 939-4628

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL

CARPETS
440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

' C U S T O M B U G
SHAMPOOING

SERVICE MAT RENTALS
• LINOLEUM 4 TILES .

• AREA RUGS
• STATUES. PLAQUES

PEDESTALS
We Service What We Sell

1 C. ELFCTR1CAJ.

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

LANDSCAPING

HARDENS
ROTO-TILLEO

CALL AFTER 6 P.M.
472-0668

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard Main

tenance & Lawn Care
Low Prices. Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

991-1606

DOYLE'S UNDSCAPINC
Iipeneixed 1 ••liable

PETER 0. KOOK
PROPRIETC*

•0 CLINTON AVENUE
KEAINY, N l 0703)

2W4TF

1. BUSINESS
SERVICES

I. BUSINESS
SERVICES

1 K MINI l l l - A S h l

• Concrete * BrK* Wort
• Porches •Brick Veneer

• Patio« • Sidewalks • Walls
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime.

998-4831

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g , R u b b i s h
R e m q v a I d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving.

Call Bob at
438-7955

TAINT I V J &
HKATINU

DENNIE S •
Painting and Roofing
S e a m l e s s gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs
N o - j o b too small. 17
Kearhy Ave , Kearny

"Save plenty,
call Dennie

997-3262 997-1442

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Glatt Installed

Glass For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road lyndhurst
WE 9-91*3

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting • Pone'iig

Cement Wofk-Termite Treat™
HtllCiTIMAlfS

Co//Sen <m 4097

EDWARD I. WUK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spnno,! Avf
Eolt Rutheifotd

933-3272

Plumbing-
Heating—Tinning
of the Belter Kind

Call 939-6308
,HENDERSON-BOYD In
• S Vreeland Ave ,

Rutherford

R O C t I N G UNLIMITED

•REROOFS
. RIPOFFS
. GUTTERS & LEADERS

•38-5932 933 9890

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGEIRS ST BELLEVILLE
Complete Glass Service

. Van Ovations • Autg*

APOLLO

ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

fire Burglary-Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0969 - Charlie
773-0672-Don

Wood-Ridge, N.J.

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEY AND SON
SERVICE

667-9278

• PAINTING

• CARPETING

• LANDSCAPING

FREE ESTIMATES
SALES ana SERVICE

661-1216

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters am) Leaders

.•nek and Aib*ttat Sidinal
96 Meadow Rd. Ruth»rford

W.bit . t 9-71«6

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing . . . Cutter*
.032 iiamlm gaugt

FRH ESTIM«nS
FULLY INSUtED

1 S3 Sanferd Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum Storm Windows. Door

Hackensack Roofing Co.

S3 First St. 487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SIDINGS •
ALL TYPES

ANTHONY J.
OE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhunt

V3J 0466 or 438 143^

fully Insured

I S3 SanfonJ Av».
Lyndhunt, N J .

933-4169
KRGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

| EXTERMINATORS |

I K MISCKLLANEOUS

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby.
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes ot Vacuum
New & Used Vacuums

1 738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. l-6P.M.i
SAT. 10-5

AMERICAN "A"
PEST CONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

NURSMV SCHOOLS ••UR«RY SCHOOLS NURSSRY SCHOOLS

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE C E N T E R SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN REAOINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE

• MUSIC .ART

• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE

• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES •
STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS

N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL
HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE
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We Save Money For You...

THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT Shower of Sales
Sale Today Thru Sat., April 26.1980

Indoor-Outdoor
Black Kettle Planters
Made of heavy duty plastic.

SAVE*2

4,99
T T Reg. 6.99
14" Diameter

SAVE»2

C99
lh#R<g. 7.99

16" Diameter

SaveS6{To66«
Your Choice

133
Hoffman
Garden
Conditioners
5 Lb. Bags
Hydrated Super Manure
Reg. 1.99

Hydrated Lime
Reg.1.89

II88

Scotts
Turf Builder
Plus 2
5000 sq. ft. bag. Stop dandelions
now before they take over. Kills
many other weeds plus feeds with
turf builder.

"ft ."«™T™vm

ALL
PURPOSE

5-10-9

PLANT
FOOD

SAVE 1.10

388
Glorion
All Purpose
Plant Food
5-10-5
Good for trees, shrubs, plants
and lawns.

SAVE 28%
Your Choice

J.99
^W Each

Beg. 6.99 Ea.

Long Handle
Tools
Choose from bow rake, level head rake,
cultivator, hoe. long handle round,
point shovel or d handle round point
shovel.

SAVE 25%

I 1 7
Edge Shave Gel
7 oz. Regular, medicated or
sensitive skin.

SAVE 28%

I 1 8
M. Reg. 1.64

English Leather
Shave Cream11 oz. By Mem.

Head & Shoulders
Dandruff Shampoo
7 oz. tube or 11 oz. lotion.

C Your
SAVE 28% Each

P J ^ J ^ Choice
M f r •••'Reg. 1.39 E».
Babe Roll-On or
Stick Deodorant z oz.

SAVE 22%

68:

Your Choice

8 Track Or
Cassette
Player From Kraco
AM/FM stereo dial flip, illuminated AM/FM dial in door and LED
dial pointer. Cassette Model 585. 8 Track Model 566.

Dura Gloss
Nail Care Kit

Reg.MC

Kotex Light Days
Panti-Liners 16s

SAVE 17% Wedge Mount Speaker
AM B y K r a C O Compact surface mount speaker unit
1*»T"T. for rear deck, under front seat or front kick panel.
• v Reg. 11.99 Heavy impact resistant black plastic with chrome trim.

Complete Stereo System
Including Speakers By Kraco

in
8 Track I
With AM/EM And FM
Multiplex Radio
CMMtt Model «M1
• Ttack Model *3S1

ioice Of:
Coaxial Speakers.
Rear Deck 6x9 Flush Mount,
Indoor Wedge or Flush Mount

SAVE 13.04 Ea.
Your Choice

£4,95
TL^TaT Each
Rag. 57.99 Ea.

TriMag
Speakers
By Kraco
3-Way Stereo
System
Designed for crisp,
solid low frequency
response. Model TR1369
or TR1359.

SAVE

4Q95
^W | # Rag. 09.9S
3-Way Speaker
By Kraco
Two tweeters. Tweeter
efficient dome-hom combo
for optimum high frequency
radiation pattern.'Designed
for crisp solid low frequency
response: Model "1469

wo

170 Passaic St I Passaic Ave. I 450 Hackensack Ave. I Rt 17 North & Essex
Garfiald, N.J. I Kaarny, N.J. | Hackantack, N.J. j lodi, N.J.

Jiwt Saw

•CHAROE-ir'






